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CHAPUR 1

MR ZiOM,'.S £>F-&TH-ISM

Tax ]>cernber night had closed in Net and wîld arvuntà
IMetford Towers-o It stood down in the low ground,

smothered in treess, a tal], gatint, hoary pile of gray stone,
all -)eaks, and gab'i,,:>s and stac-s of chir.nneys, and rook-in.

fest - built in the
turrets. A quecrý old hoUlseY

days of James the First. Ly Sir H-ic--o Thetford, the first
baronet of tile narne, and ýas staurich and stroncr now as then.

The Deeeir.bt-r day had been overcast and gloomy, but
the Decamber ni-ght mas stürmy and wild. ' The wind
worried and wai'ied t'ilrc,lagh the trei2s with whistling
moans and shrilýb>.-s that were desolatelv human and.made

ine think cf thie sobb nc; banshee cf Irish legends. Far
away the mig',>,,Lty voiCe of the stortiiy sea mingled its hoarse-
bass, an'ýd the rain, Lâshed % the wit-idc.ws in long, slanting
Unes. A desol"-t--- and a clesclate scene withota; mom
desolate st î bed, tbis tempestuous. win-

&,*&Il within, fDr on h;às
ter night,. the last of t1he Pr.etford barGnets lay d),ing.

Throucyh eýdriving wind and lasbirrg rain a groom gal,
loped along O-.he high road to tne village at break-neck speect

]Ris errand was to Dr. Galte, the village siirgçon,, which-
gentleman he found just- preparlincf to, go to bed.

te For lod, - sâce, doctor cried the -man, white as a
sbect, come with me at once 1 Sir Noel's kilied 1
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Dr. Gaàe, aibeit pïilegmat',,,,, sWgered back# and
at the sjea-ker ;%ghast.

,giWta,ý-? SirNoelkilled?"
, ere afraid so; doCtoi nonè of im knows for entab

sureg but be bes there like a de-àà man. Comt quick, fou
the love of ooodiless ii, you -%vat)t to do aziy service 1

Pli b-C with ý-c;u in fi-,ýe minui.- said the doctor, leave
ing the room to ordier 1-lis horse -and don his hat and gred
coat,

Dr. Gale. w:s as cfood as Iiis word. la less than ten min-
ttes he and tbýe gioom were flying recklessly along to MSte
tord Tuwer.

Il Hoe did it happen aýxed the doctor, -hudly &bit%
to, speak for the fiurious pace at which they were going. ««-l

thought he was at Lady Stckestone's ball."
Il Ife did g%--#," replied the groom ; Il leastways he took

my lady there; but he said he had a friend to meet frow
Lolidon at the Rcy-al George to-night, and he rode bacL

We don't, nône ofýts, L- now how it happened ; for a better
or surer rider th-an Sir -Ncyel there ain't in Devonshire; but
Diana must have slipped and threw him. She came gal.

]opina, in by i-ý--rseif abour half aù hour ago all blown; and
me and more S-.-t off to lock for Sir NQel- We found
hiM about twentv yards froni the gates, lying on his faS'm

tbe mud, and as stiii and cold as if he was dead.11
Il And you brought him home and came for me?
83 Directly, sir. Sý)-îne wanted to serid word to iny lady;bUt Mrs. Hilliard, she thôuo,- -

Cht how you had best see hilm
&st, sir, so's we'd know what danger he was really in W
foie alarming her ladyship?'

Quite rightq William. Let us trust it ynay not be Mi.
Ss. Had Sir Noel 'been-I mean, 1 sul,?O" hé wd bem
dining?

Well) dwt»rn said w j -
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MAY de eàmt&e, you know, said he thought he had taken
mm wine than was prudënt going to Lady Stokestone's
k0t Iwhich her ladyship is very particular about such, you

know., sir,"'
Ahl that accounts," said' the doctor, thoughtfùlIý

and now William, my man, don't lêt's talk any more, for
1 feel completely blown already."

Ten' minutes' sharp riding brought them. to thegreat
entrance gates of Thetford Towers'* , An old woman came
out of a liîttle lodge, built in & huge ma onry, to admit
them, and they dashed up the long.winding avenue under
the surging aaks and chestnuts. Five minutes more and
Dr. Gale was running up a polished staircase of black, slip-

pery oak, down an equally wide and black and slipperý
pusage, and into the chamber where Sir Noel lay.

A grand and stately chamber,-lofty, dark and wainscoted,
where the wax candles made luminous clouds in the dark-
new, and the wood-fire on the marble hearth failed to give
bea. The oak floor was overlaid with Persian rugs; the

vindows were draped in green velvet and the chairs were
opholstered in the same. Near the center of the apartment
stood the bed, tall, broad, quai ntly carved, cur'tained in green

velvet, and ' on it, cold and liféless, lay the wounded man.
Mm Hilliard, the Sùsekeeper, sat beside him, and Ar-

neaudî the $win valet, with a -frightened face, stood near
tk fire,

"Y à", shocking business this, Mrs. Hilliard," said the
dStor, removing his hat and gloves.,,,, very shocking..

How is he? Any sigm of consciousness yet?
None whatever, sir," replied the housekeeper, rising,

am so teul you have come. We, none of us, know
to do for him, and it Is dreadful' to see him Iying
Iiýe tbat-

un Mawd MMY, 1wVins tlie to, hh examî
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Ten minutes, fifteen., eveilty pýýssr-A) then Dr. Gab
to her w-.iL a ven- t-,àvý iat,m,a

111, is too la te, îs a dead man l
Dead repea..- e,91ï.s. 1111LEI.-ý_rfl, and holde

ing b y a ch a 1 r. G'ý- 1 r.! y a Jî y ! r ; y L. 2 y

1 am go&iiom to à-jàtevl salid me .(-)ctctr,,"to regom
conscio-.-isrie-ss. H-% ni.-.y '-st t-nt*.i morririey. Send for

Lady at crce.py t'
Arneaud Up. ll:àlàl,*.ard 10dLéd az him, ivringe

ing her hands.
Brz-ak- ît cycntly, Arnezul. Ch, my lady 1 my dm
lady! Sc ycung aý-d si mly -married five
Months

The Sv;,*Àss t)l-àe roorm. Dr. Galle got out his
lancet, a.nd des*red to t'lie bas-in. AX

first the 'Diood presertly it caw.e in a
littie, "1"'-ie f'.,-itterý,-.d ; them
was a rest1ess T ýetfý:ràd operried his
eyes in i..,,e once E c 1oüizcýd first at thedocto MI've p- 1.-- et 4-11 e n e UZ.1 cr, sobbing
on her kriec-s by til-le bed. Pe wzis a man cf -en-

zLs ie, was in ;.he nature of
the _Js tc 1-e.
,at is ý%1at is the mat,

anzweered, sadly;
'94YOU Ilâ.!e Don"t zaempt
tomove-you a-re

t1&1Oý yoLçrg man,&
gleam of ri c -P à-ý*s Y1ý,q1,v face. 94 Di
alipped, an.-,', 7. -rras Ruw long agvo is that 91,
«Il About an h(Jui,

4,1 And I arn hur M ý11y
I& fixed his eyes with a poweui JOCir M-
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and good man inrunk away from the nm be
must tell.

Badly ? reitemted the young bmnet, in a êùTe m
tone, that told all of his nature. li Ah! you wont speÎ14
I see 1 1 ara, and 1 féel-1 fééL Doctor, am I going to
diè ? tu

He asked the question with a sudden wfldriem...a suddS
horror of de-ath, lialf stmung up in bed. Still the doctar
did not speak ; stili Mrs. Hilliard's suppressed sobs ochoed
In the stillness of the vast room.

Sir Nael Thetford fell back on his pillow, a shadow m
ghastly and awfui as death itself ly,ng on his fam But ho
was a brave man and the descendant of a -féarlem race;

and except for one convul>ive throe that, shook him from
head to foot, nothing told his horror of his sudden fate.
There was a weird pause. Sir Noel lay staring straight et

the oaken wall, his bloodless face awful in its inténsity of
hidden feeling. Rain and wind outside rose higher and

higher, and' beat clamGrously at the windows; and stiâ
abeve them, mighty and terrible, rose the far-off voice of

the ceaseless sea.
The doctor was the first to speak, in hushed and awe-

Miuck tones.
My dear Sir Noel, the tirae is short, and I can do liffle

or nothing. ShaU 1 send for the Rev. Mr. Knight?
The dying eyes turned upon him with a steady gaze.
11«How long have Ito live? Iwantthetruth."

Sir Noel, it is very hard , yèt it must be Heaven"s wM
Bùt a few hours, ' féar."

g'Sosoon?-"'saidthedyingman. iggIdidnotthink«..
Send for Lady Thetford," he cried, wildlly, lalf ram**ng
himselfagain.,"send'for'.FadyTI ordatonce!"

fl We bave s=t for berill' said the doctor; il she wM be
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hem vffy sSn, But the clergyman, Sir Noel..6e ckqM
man. Shali we not send for him? " ' 1

No! " saîd Sïr Noel, sharply. «« What do I want of a
clergyman? Leave me, both of you. Stay, you can giw
me something, Gale, to keep up my strength to the lm? 1

shall need it. Now go. 1 want to see no one but y
Thetford.*-'

« 1 My lady bas come cried Mrs. Hilliard, gtarting tp
ber feet; and at the same moment the door was opened'by
Arneaud, and a lady in a sparkling ball-dress swept in. She

stood for a moment on the threshold, looking from face to
face with a bewildered air.

She was very young-.scarcely twenty, and un'mistakably
beautiful. Taller than common, willowy and slight, with

great, dark eyes, flowing dark curls, and a colorlessIoL
skin. The darkly bandsome face, with pride in,,evM fea,
ture, was blanched now almost to the hue of the dying

man's; but that glittering, bride-like figure, with its Mid?
point-lace and blazing diamonds, seemed in sUmnge cou-
tradiction to the idéa of death.

My lady ! my lady czied bin. H*Uiard, with a stp
pressed sob, rnoving near ber.

Thc-ý deep, dark eyes turned upon ber for an instant, thez
wandered back to the bed ; but she never moved.

Ada," said Sir Noel, faintly, come here. IMe rut
of you go. 1 want )ne but my wifé."

The*graceful figui, j its shining robes and jewels, f1ittedý
over and dropped on its knees by his side. The other three
quitted the room and closed the door. Husband and wife
were alone with only death to overhear.

Ada, my poor girl, only five months a wifé-it is very
bard on you ; b_-uýi seems I must go. I have a great d«I
to say to you8.,Ada-ý»that I can't die withSt sayine



bave b e a vMain, Adam-the greatest vMain on earth to

YOU*
She--had not spg*en. She did not qeàk. Sine knelt be-

side hfm, white and still, looking and listening with strange
calm. There was a sort of white horror in her face, but

very little of the despairing grief one would naturà1ly look

for in the dying man s wifé.
ai I don't ask you to forgive me, Ada-1 have wronged

you too deeply fer, that ; 'but 1 loved you so dearly.-w
dearly 1 Oh, my Godl what a lost and cruel wretch- 1
havebeen."

He lay .panting and gasping fqr brea:th. There was a

draught which Dr. Gale 'had left standing near, and ho

made a motion for it. She held it to his lips, and he drank;

her hand wu unsteady and spilled it, out stili she never

spoke,
cannot speak, laud'iy,,Ada," he said, in a husky

wMSPert my strength seems to grow less every moment;

but I want you to promise me before I begin my story thai

you vnill. do what 1 ask. Promise promise!

He grasped her wrist and glared her almost fiercely,
Promîse 1 " he reiterated. "Promise! promise!

Olt
J promise," she said, with white lips.
May Heaven deal with you. Ada Thetford, as yoq

keep that promise. Listen now,,"
The wild night wore on. The cries of the wind in tht

trm grew louder and wilder and more desolate. The rain
beat and beat against the curtained glass; the caiidles

ýrettered and flared; and the wood-fire flickered and died

out
And istill, long after the midnight hour had toiled Adi4

Lady Thetford, in her lace and silk and jewels, knelt be-

side ber Young husband,--and listened to the dark and
he had to tcIl, She nem once fà1tercd,ýSWry

SIR 1 dvoEL Ils
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ohe never spoke cr s&*'"red ; but her lace was whiter
ber dress, and hér eat dark -eyes dilated with a borror too
imtense for words.

The voice of the dying man sank lower and lower«-ft
feZ to a dull, choking whisper at last,

ai Yoti have -heard all," he saiil- huskily.
tri
The word dropped from ber lips like ice,4he frozen loo%

of. blank horror never left her face.
And you will keep your promise?

God bless you 1 1 can die now 1 Oh, Ada 1 1 cannot
isk you -. to forgive me; but I love you so, much--se much 1

si -s me once, Ada, before 1 go."
44 His voice failed even with t1wwords. Lady Thetford

bent- down ahd kissed him, but her lips were as cold and
white as his own..

They were the last words Sir Noel Thetford ever spoke.
The restless sea was sullenly ebbing, and the soul of the
M= was floating away with it. The gray, chill light of a
new day was dawning over the Devonshire fields,'rainy and

raw, and w'th its first pale ray the soul 0' f Noel Thetford,
baronet, left the earth forever.

lAn hour later, Mrs. Hilliard and DÉ. Gale ventured to
enter. They had rapped again and again but there bad
been -no response, and alarmed they bad e". Stark
andrigidalreadylaywhatwasmortalofth T' of Thet
ford Towers; and still on her knees, with that frozen look
on her face, knelt bis living wife,

My lady 1 my lady 1 cried Mrs. Hilliard, ber tears
falling like rain. Oh 1 my dear lady, come away 1 »Y

She. looked up; then. again at the ma ble form. on the
bed, and without a word or cry, slipped back the old
bou,.4cepa9t a= in a dead L
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CHAPTER M

CAPT. EVERARD.

"a ei-y gmnd, and stately éeremonial, that funerd
procession from Thetford Towers. A week after that

st'my December night they laid Sir Noel Thetford in the
family vault, where gerimeion after generation of bis race

slept their lut long sleep. "Fhe gentry for miles and miles
around were there, and among them came the heir-at-law,
the Rev. Horace Thetford, only an obscure country curate
now, but iailing male heirs to Sir Noel, successor to the
Thetford estate anct fifteen thousand a year.

In a bedchamber, luxurious as wealth can make a room,
lay Lady Thetford, dangerousjy ill. It was not a brain

fèver exactly, but something very like iý into which she had
fallen, coming out of thé death-like. swoon. It was all

vey sad and shocking-the sudden death of the gay and
handsome young baronet, and the serious illness of bis

Poor wife. The ï4neral orafion of the Rev. Mr.* Knight,
rector of St. Gosport, from the text,',1 1 In the midst life

we ue in death,".was most eloquent and in-kpi-euiye, and
women with tender hearts shed tears, and medýistened

with grave, sad faces. . It was such a little while-only five
short months-since the wedding-bells had rung, and therè
had been bonfires and feasting throughout the village; and
Sir Néel, looki"4--so proud and-so, happy, bad dniven up to,
the ffluminated. ý hall with his, handsome bride. Oqly five
months; and now--ýand now.

The funeral was over and everybody had gone back
lhrm» 4mveqbody. but the Rev. Horace Thetford, who lix>
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gered to see the result of my lady's illness, and if -she died,
to take poýsession of his estate. It:was unutterably dismal
in the dark, hushed old bouse, with Sir Noel's ghost seem-
ing to haunt every room-very dismal and ghastly this

waiting to step into dead people's shoes. But then there
was fifteen thousand a year, and the finest place in Devoua
shire; and the Rev. Horace would have faced a whole regie
ment où ghosts and lived in a vault for that.

But Lady Theiford did not dit. Slowly but surely, the
féver that had worn ber to a shadow left her ; and by-amd-

bye, when the early primroses peeped through the first
blackened earth, she was able to çorne down-stairs--to

come . down feeble and frail and weak, colorless as death
and as silent and cold.

The Rev. Horace went back to Yorkshire, yet not en.
tirely in despair. Female heirs côuld not inherit Thetford

e stood a chance yet; and the widow, not yet twenty,
Wu left alone in the dreary old mansion. People were very
sorry for * ber, and came to see ber, and begged ber to be

migned to ber great loss ; and Mr. Knight preached end.0
-less homilies on patience, and hope, and submission, and
Lady Thetford listened -to them just as if they had been
talking Greekï. She never spoke of ber dead husband...She
shivered at the méntion -of his name ; but that night at his

bed had changed ber as never woman changed bea
fore. From a bright, amýitiôus,- pleasure-loviiag girl, she
had grown into a silent, haggard, hopeless woçaa*. AU
the sunny spring days she sat by the window of ber boudoir,

gazing at the boundless Sà, pale and mute-dead in
life.

The friends- who came to see hèr, »and Mr. Knight, the
rector, were a, little puzzled by this abnormal case, but very
sorry for the pale young widow, -and disposed to think bet-
ter of lu than eýer bçfom It raust surely have bm the
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vnm élander that she had not cared for her husband, that
the had married him only- for his wealth and tittle; and
tha young soldier-that captain of dragoons--must bave

been ýa myth. She might have been engaged to, hirn, of
courx, befère Sir Noel came, that seemed to be an undis.
puted fact; and she might have jilted him for a wealthier
lover, that was aU a comm'on case. But she must bave
kwed her husband very dearly, or she never would have
been broken-hearted, like this at his loss.

Spring -deepened into summer. The june roses in the
flower-gardens of the Thetford were in rosy bloom, 'and my
lady was ill. again-very,'.'very il There was an minent

physician down #o M' ndon, and there was a frail little
mite of babyhood lyiDg 'among lace and flannel; and the

emin physician shook his head, and looked portentously
grave as he glanced from the crib to- th-e bed, Whiter than
the Pillows, yrhiter than snow, Ada, Lady Thetford, lay,
hovering in thiéValeof the Shadow of Death ; that other

feeble little life seemectflickering, too-it *as so even a toss
up betweén the grcat- rival powers, Life and Death, that a

straw might have turned the scale either way. So slight
being -that baby-hold of gasping breath, that Mr. Knight,
in the absence of any higher authority, and .in the uncon-
wÀousness of the Imother, took it upon himself to bapt-ize
it. So a china bowl, was brought, and Mrs. Hill iard held
the bundle of flannel and loiig white robes, and the child

vras named-the name which the mother bad said weeks
ago it was to' be -called, if a boy-Rupert Néel Vandeleur

IMetfoird; for it was a male heir, and the Rev. I-Iorace's
cake was dough.

Days went by, weeks, montbs, and to the muprise of the
eminent Physician neither mother nor child. died. Summer

w- winter retumcd; and the anniversary of Sir Noels
came zound, and my lady -Was able to walk down.
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Stairs, shivering in the warm air under al! her wraps.
had expressed no pleasure or thankfulness in her own saféty,
or that of her child. She had asked eagerly if it were a
boy or a girl; and hearing its sex, hud turned her face to
the wall, and lay for hours and bours speechless and mo-

tionless. Yet it was very dear to her, too, by fits and
starts as it were. She would hold it in her arms half a day,
sometimes covering it with kisses, with jealous, passionate
love, crying over it, and half smothering it with caresses
and then, again, in a fit of sullen apathy, would resign it

to, its nurse, and not ask to see it for hours. It was very
sitrange and inexplicable, her conduct, altogether ; more es.
pecially, as with. her return - to, health came iio return of

'ho' . The dark-gloom that overshadowed
cheerfuluess and pe

ber life seemed to seule into a chronic dis*ease, rooted and
incurable. She never went out; she returned no visits;
she gave no invitations to, those,ývho came to repeat theirs.
Gradually people fell off; they grew tired of that sullen

coldness in which Lady Thetford wrapped herself as in a
mande, until Mr. Knight' and Dr. Qale grew to bý almost
ber only visitors. Mariana, in the Moated Grange,-"'
never led a more solitary - and dreary existence thau the

handsome yo-ung widow, who dwelt a recluse at Thetford
Towers ; for she was very handsome still, of a pale moon-

lit sort of beauty, the Mat, dark eyes, and abundant dark
hair, making her fixed and changeless pallor all the more

remarkable.
Months and seasons went by. Sumrners followed wine

Lady Thetford still buried herself alive in the
ters, and 1
gray old- rnanor-and, the little heir was six years old. A

delicate child still, puny and sickly, and petted and spoiled,
and indulged in every childish whim and caprice. Hia
mother's image and idôl-no look of the fair-baired, san-

guine, b1uý-eyed 'aetford studinRs in Ws little, Ched-
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pte face, dark eyes, and crisp, black ringlets. The
years had gone « by like a slow dream ; life was stagnant

enough in St. Gosport, doubly stagnant at Thetford Towers,
whose mistress rarely went abroad beyond ber own gates..,
save- when she took her little son, out for an airing in the
pony phaeton.

She ha taken him out. for one of those.airings on a july
afternoon when he had nearly aiccomplished his seventh

year. ey bad driven seaward sorne miles from the
manor-h se, and Lady Thetford and her little boy had got
out, and were strolling leislarely up and down the hot,
white E, while the groom -waited with the pony-phae-
ton just within sight.

The long july afterno-on wore on, The sun that had
blazed all day like a wheel of fire,- dropped lower and lower

into the crimson west. The wide sea shone red with the
reflections of the lurid glory in the heavensp and the num-
berless waves glittered and flashed as if sown with stam
-& faint., far-off breeze swept over the sea, salt and cold
and the fishermen's boats danced along with the red muiset
glinting on théir sails.

Up and down, slowly and thoughtfully, the lady wýalked,
her eyes fixed on the wide sea. As the rising breeze met

her she drew the scarlet sbawl she wore over her black
silk dresséloser around ber and glanced at ber boy. The

Ettle fellow was running over the sands, tossing pebbles
into ihe surf, and hunting for shells; and her eyes left him
and wandered onde more to the lurid splendor of that sein..
ut orý the sea. It was very quiet here, with no living thing
in sight but themselves ; so the -lady's start of astonishment
was natural when, turning -an abrupt angle in the path leadw

ing to the shore*, she saw a man coming toward ber ove' the
sand& A tall, powerful-looking man of thirty, bronzed
ad and with an- Uum-iq-t*kably rnilitary, az.9

71
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although ln plain black clothes. The lady tSk a ScSd
look, then - stood stock still, and gazed like o -ne in a dreara.
The. man approached, lifted his hat, and stood silent and
grave before her.

Captain Everard 1
Yes, Lady Thetford.-after eight year3.»Câptab Eve>

ard again.'l
The deep, strong voice suiîted the bronzed, gr face,

and both had a peculiar power of their own. Lady Thete
ford, very, very pale, held out one fair jeweled hand.

911 Captain Everard, I am very glad to see you agaiýnll'
He bent over the Ettle hand a moment, then dropped 1t,

and'stood looking at her silent.
l# 1 thought you were in' India," she said, trying to be

at ease. el When did you retlixn?
A month ago, My wife ïs dea& Il too, am widowed,

Lady Thetford,"'
am very sorry tb hear it.1l' she said.9 Did

she die in India
111 Yes; and 1 have come home witÉ my little àughter.'l'

Your daughter 1 Thèn she left a child ?
One. It is on her account I have come. n.e climate

killed lier mother. I had mercy on her da'ughter, and hm
brought her home.'>ý

Ils 1 am sorry for your wife. Why did she remain ln
India?

Because she preferred death to leaving me. Sho b"d
ine, Lady Thetford 1

His powerfut eyes were on fier face-that pale, beautifui
face, into which, the blood 'came for an ïnstant at his wor&
She looked at hinj, then away over the darkening sea.

# And you,' my lady.you gained the desire to
beart'. wealth, and a title ? * Ut me hope they have ma&

Yqu a happy woman.



iîgî ara not lhappy!"
fi NG? But you have been-you were whIle Si-r Noël

lived ?
My husband was very good tb me,Captain-Everard.

1-Es death was the greatest misfortune that could have bee
fallen me.

But yc,"e y0unge you are free, you are rich, yon à»
beautiful. You may wear a cor'onet nexttïme.tp

Flis face and glance were so darkly grave, thatlhe cov«t
sneer was almost hidden. But she felt it,

I shall never marry again, Captain Everard.'o
Never You surprise me 1 Six years-nay, seven, a

widow, and with innumerable attractions. Oh. you cannot
mean it 1

She made a sudde:n, passignate gesture-looked at him,
then away.

il It is useless-.wôrse than useless, folly, madness, to lit
the veil from the irrevocable past. But don't you thl'nl4,
doWt you, Lady Thetford, that you .. might have been equally
harpy if you hâd married me i

She made no reply. She stood gazing seaward, cold and
still,

I was madly, insanely, absurdly;- in love with pretty
Ada Vandeleur in those days, and I think 1.*ould have,

made her a good husband ; better, however-forgive me--S
1 ever made my pobr dead wife. But you were wise

and ambitious, my pretty Ada, and b.aËtered your black
and raven rînglets to a higher bidder. You jilted me

in cold blood, poor love-sick devil ibat 1 was, and reigned
rup endent as my Lady Thetford. 'Ab 1 you knew how to
chom the better part, my pretty Ada 1 le .

Captain Everard, I am' sorry for the past-I have
ed,, sufféring can atone. Have a little pity, and 1«
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HElle stood a*d looked at her silently, gmydyo Th=
m a voice deep and calm

We are both free 1 Will you maM mé now, Ada 1
1 cannot

d ý But I love you-I have always lbved you. Aiàd you-..,
1 usèd to think you loved me 1

He'was strangely ç4m and passionlem, voice and'glance
and face. But lady Thetford had covered her face, and
was sobbing.

ci 41 did-I do-1 always have 1 But I cannot marry- y=
1 w*ll love you all my lifé but d nt ask me to -be
your ivife 1

As you please 1 "' he sàjd, in the same passionless voi4ceý.
éi I think it is best myself; for the George Everard of to&
day is -not the George Everard who loved you eIîgýt years
ago. We would not be happy-I know that Ada, is thas
your son?

,01 Yes,
di I should lîke to look àt lhim. Hére, my little bmm 1

want to see you.11
The boy, who had been locking curiously at the stranger,

ran up at a sign from his mother. The tall captain lifted
him in his arrns and gazed in his small, thin face, with
which his bright tartan plaid contrasted barsbly:di Re -hasnt a look of the Thetfords. He is your cw

gon, Ada. My little baronet, what is your name?
id Sir Rupert Thetford,"' answered the child, muggling

to get free. id Let -1 dont know ýoU 190

Ile captain a ýido1wn with a grim smile; and the
boy clung to his mother5s skirts, and eyed the tÙl
a-skanm

,96 1 want to go 'home, rm tired and hungry.'*
deareu-, ]Ràjn to W bc ha cake foc
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YM Captab Everard, '.1 shall be happy to have yon at
dinner.'l

Thanks;- but I must decline. I go back to, lAndon
sight. I sail for India again in a week."

So soon 1 1 thought you meant to remain.11
Nething is further from my inteýtions. I merely brought

my little girl over to provide her a home; that is why I
have troubled you. Will you do me this kindness, Lady
Thetford ?

Tàke yourI little girl ? Oh, most gladly-most wM-
ingly 1 il 1

Thanks 1 Hér mothers people are French, and 1 know
little about them; and, save yourself, I canclaim friendship

with ' few in England. She will be poor ; 1 have settled -on
ber all I am worth--mme three hundred a year; gind you,
Lady Thetford, you can teach her, when she grovis up, to,

catch a rich husband."
She took no notke of the taunt; she looked only too

happy to, render him this service.
1 am so, pleased 1 She wM bý such a nice compa'n*on

for Ru How old is shi3?
94,Nearly four."'

Is she" here
di No; she is in London: wM fetch ber down in a day

-or two.
What doyou caH her ?

dit I&bel-.after her mother. Ilen it is'settled, 1-ady
Thetford, I am to fetch her

I shall be delighted 1 But won't you dine with me?
-f-4-Se. I must-catéh the evening train, _. -Farewell> Lady,

Thetford, and many thanks 1 In three days I will be here0oWain.
He lifted his bat and walked away. lady. Iletford

Ihim out of sight, and then turned Élow1y, as she
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beard her little boy calling her *ý4 shrill impatience. The
red sunset had- faded out; the sýi:4y gray and cold under
the twilight sky, and the evening. breeze was chill. -Changes
in sky and sea and land told of coming night; and Lady
Thetford, shivering slightly in the rmng wind, hurried
sway to be driven home.

CHAPTER IM

UT= MAT

ON the evening of the third day after this interview, a
fly fiom the railway drove up the long, winding avenue

leading to the great front -entrance of the Thetford man-
sion. A bronzed military gentleman, a nurse and, a liffle
girl, occupied the fly, and the gentleman's keen, dark eyes
wandered searchingýy ýarou'ùd. - Swelling meadows, velvety-
lawns, sloping terraces, waving trees, bright flower-gardens,

quaint old fish-ponds, spa*rkling fouptains, and a wooded
park, with sprightly deer,-that was what be saw, all bathed
in ý the golden halo of the summer sunset. Massive and
grand, the old house reared its graybead, half overgrown
with ivy and climbing roses. Gaudy peacocks strutted on
the terraces a graceful gazelle flitted out for an instant
amongst the trees to look ait them -and then fled iD afrig4t;
and the bp,-..-lxing of half a dozen mastiffs grected their ap-
proach noLily.

A fine old place," thonght -Ceptain-.--Eveard.., XY
pretty Ada might have done worse. A grand old place for%

that puny child to, inherit. The staunèh old warrior-blood.
of the Thetfords ' sadly adulterated in his pale veins, 1
fàncy. WeIl, my little May, and how arc you going to like

au this ?



The r-himir a bright-faced lium U&%O&I&Luqgp Vîth great
eyes and rose-bloom was looking in d&

light at a dàtant terrace.
« See, papa 1 See all the peawcks 1 léook, -Bk

Ion," to the nurse, 9,1 three, four, five 1 Oh, how ty 1
Then little May will like to live hm' where she cau

am the pretty peacocks every day PO
And all the -Pretty flowers, and the- water, and the litth

boy-where's the little boy, papa?
Ai In the house,.you'Il see him, presently; bu; you mus%

be very good, little May, and not pull hii hair, and scratch
bis face, and poke your fingers in his eyes, like you used to
do with WiBie làttle May must learn to bc
jood.

XAttle May put one rSy finger in ber mouth, and set her
head on one side like a defialit -canary. She was one of the

prettiest little &ides imaginable, with her pale, flaxen curlsy
and _.spaýkVjig---Iighti-gray eyes,'and apple-blossom complexe
ion; but she was evidenAy aâ much spoilid as little Sir
Rupert Thetford bimsèlC

Lady Thetford sat in the long drawing-room, after her
solitary dhuxr, an-J little. Sir Rupert played with his rockp-

ing-horse and a pile of 'picture-books in a remote corner.
The young widow. lay back in the violet-velvet deebs of a
carved and gilded faweel very simply dressed in black
and crimson, but looking very fair and st'ately withal. She
wu watching her boy with, a half smile on her face, when
-a fogtman entered with Everardes canL
Thetford looked upr eagerly,

The footman bowed and disappean& Five rai ii fem
and the UU in, and bis little daughter stood b&

ber,
JU lm 1 aU ILMy PlunetfSdt red ud boldbg ou

ýýi .. q



lm hud to h« aâ lavelri irith a sÈrHe thàt rem
Of other-4xys-4 9 ai lau, whenl wu growing ting.
And thli'à ïb httiegirl.-Mylittlegi!lfrom-,.,

_e myeC, àpekâs your new manima.iiidirùt- - --7- 0 theShe bcut 6fUý,ik Pink checks and
»My UP&

She is fair "'and tiny-a very bi- but she r unec m---- 1-
jou, ilcmvettheless, Capt. Everard."

In teunper,ý.-yes,," sàidý,the rantuln. Toù wiU Endheraüd cross, andspoiled, arû willful, and no end
of troublé. Won" t she., May?

She x ill be the' better match for Rupert on -that at:
count,-" Lady Thetford said, smiling, and unf&stening little

Mi Everard'a wraps with her own, fair fingem Co=
here, Rupert, and welcome your new sister.'I

The young baronet approached, and duCffly kissed -Ut,
tle May, who put up her rose-bud mouth right wülingly,
Sir Ruej1 Thetford wasn't tall, rather undersized,, and
délicate for his sevenjears; -but he was head.and
over die fiaxen-haired fairy, with the bright. gmy eyes.

ci I want a ride on your rocking-horse," crîed little blay,
g with him, at once; and oh 1 what MS Picture

books and'what a lot 1
The children ran off trether to their dLqmt cor=, and

n Evemd sat down for the first time.
de You bave not dined? " &%id Lady Thetfo4 d Ir AUOV

me lm band was on the belI, but the captain ins

y thanks--nothing. We dined at the m1bge; and
1 leave again by the seven-fifty tmin. It is past seven now,
S I have but little time to spare.- 1 fear I am putting you

ýto a great deal of trouble ; but May's nurse indm on bu
taken back to London to-night"

es U wM be of no Seaix= rcàlmà

1 C
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=ae WM take charge of hm 1 Intpnd tr& ad*
vertise for. 'a. nursery governess, in a few days. Ruperes

hSl h hu always been so extremely delicate, that he hm
ma ev bewan a pretext of learning yet, and it is quite
time. He grows stronger, I fancy; but Dr. Gale teUs me
fiankly his constitildon is dangýrbusly weak."

She sighed as she spéke, and looked over to where he
etood. beside little May, who had mountéd the i

hSse borfashion. Sir Rupert was expostulating.
«s You oughtn't to sit 'that way--a* mam YOQ
ought to sit side-saddle, Only boys sit like thaCI

don"t care 1. et retorted Miss Everard, rocking moza
violentl eva. 49 FII sit whateva way 1 like'l Let

me alône 1
lr ady Iletfo-.d, looked at the -captain with a smU

Ihi fathers daughter, surely 1 bent on baving her 'wri
"Y,, What a âiry it is ! and. yet'such a perfect picture of
hSlth.

Mabel , was never ill an hour in her life, I believe,"
udd ber father she is not at all too good fot this worIdL
1 only hope she may not grow up, the torment of your lifé

is thoroughly spoiled."
AM I fear if she were not, I should do it Ah 11 ex.

be a gicmt comfort to me, and a world. of good
to Rupert. He hàs never had a playmate of his own yew%
and children. xwed, children as much as they need sun
abine."'

They sat,£& ten minutes ng grayely, chiefly on
business raat=s connected witli, little Mays annuity.-r«.
at all as they had conversed three d'ays before by the sea.

dde, Tbene as half-past seven %héw peary the captain

must -go; 1 will hardly, be In time as it UL
ga
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49 I£t papa come to May," responded his danghter, ffl
rockirg. le I can't get off."

Captain Everard laughed, went over, bent down and
kissed her.

el Good-bye, May; don't forge papa, and learn to be a
good girl. Cx)od-bye, baronet; try and groNv strong and

UU. Farewell, Lady Thetford, with my best thanks."
She held ' his hand, looking up in his sun-biirned face

with tears in her dark eyes. 1-%
le We may never meet again, Captain Everard," she
mid hurriedly. "Irell me before we part that you fo *rgi"

me the past
96 Truly, Ada, and foi thé first time. . The service. yon

have rendered me fully atones. You should have been my
child's mother-be a mother to her now. Good-bye, and

God bless you and your boy 1
He stooped over, touched her cheek with his lips reve>

entially, and then was gone. Gone forever-never to meet
those he left behind this side of etern'ity,

Little May bore the loss of papýL and nurse with philosophr
ical indiffèrence-her new playmate sufficed for both.

The children took to one another with the readiness of
childhood-Rupert all the more readily that he had ne

before had a playmate of his own years, He was inaturilly
a quiet child, caring more for his picture-books and bis
nurseps stories than for tops, or balls, or marbles. But lit-
tle May Everard seemed from the first to inspire him with
some of her own superabundant vitality and life. -The

child was never, for a single instant, quiet; she was the
Most restless, the most impetuous, the most -%ýgor-us little
creaturethatcan-beccrie-,aived. Feetandtoingueandhands

never-were still fro-m morning till night and the life of Sir
Rupert's nurse, bitherto one- of idle ease, became all at once

a mimy to 'ha. The little girl was everywhere.«er,>

ýý -1
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whem; especially where she had no business to be; and num
never knew an easy moment for trotting after her, and rescuing
her from all sorts of perils. She could iclimb like a cat, or
a goat, and riskéd ber neck about twenty times per d iem

she sailed. her shoes in the soup when let in as a treat to
dinner, and washed ber hands in ber 6ailk-and-water. She

became the intimate friend of the pretty peacocks and the
big, good.-tempered dogs, with whom, in utter féarlessness,
obe rolled about iii the ggg half the day. She broke young

Rupert's toys, and toreýhis picture-books and slapped bis
face, and pulled his hair, and made berself master of the
situation before she had been twenty-four bours in the
house. She was thoroughly and completely spoilèd What
India nurses had -left undone, injudicious petting and flat-
tery on the homeward passage had completed-and hçr

temper was something -appalling. Her shrieks of passion at
-the slightest contradiction of ber imperial will rang through
the bouse, and rent the tortured tympanums of ' all who

heard.,- The little Xantippe would fling- herself flat on the
carpet, and literally scream herself black in the face, until,
in dread of apoplexy and sudden èeath, ber frighteiaed'

hearers hàstened to yield. Of course, one such victory in.
sured all the rest. As for Sir Rupçrt, before she had béen

a week 'at Thetford Towers, he dared not call his soul his
own. She had partly-scalped himonseverai occasions, and

left the mark of heréat-like nails -n his te * nder visage.; but
her venomous power of screeching for hours at will had

more to do with the little baronet's dréad of her than any-
thing else. He fled hiýloriously in every battle-running
in -tears to mamiùa, and' 1 .eaving the fielrý and the trophies of
victory triumphaiitly to, Miss Everard. With all this,
when- Ûot thw- ed-when allowed to smash toys, and.dirty

her- clothes, and smear ber infantiie face, and tear pictures,
4nd nt * wffemive lapdogs; when aUowed, in
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to followll, her own sweet w*ll," little May wu as charc>
ing a fairy as ever the sun shone on. Her gleeful laugh
raade- music in the dreary old rooins, such as had never
been heard there for many a day, and ber mischievous antics
-were the -delight of all who did not, suffer tbereby. The
servants petted and indulged ber., and fed ber on unwhole.
some cakes and sweetmeats, and made ber worse and worse
every day of her life.
. Lady Thetford saw all this with inward apprehension.
If her ward was completely beyond ber power of control
at four, what would she be a dozen years hence?

Her father was right," thought the lady. 91 1 am
afraid ihe will give me a great deal of trouble. I nevff

saw so headstrong, so utterly un-inanageable a r.hild."
But Lady Thetford was very fond of thýè fairy despot d7

îthaL When ber son came running to her for succor,
drownied in tears, bis mother took him, in ber arms and

kissed him and soothed him-but she never punished the
offender. As -for Sir Rupert, he migh fly ignominiously,

but he never fought back. Uttle y had all the hair-
pulling and face-scratching to herself.

99 1 must get a governess," mused Lady Thetford. 19 1
may find one who can control this litt'.à vixen ; and it is

really time Rupert began his studies. I shall speak to.bir,
Knight about it."-,

Lady Thetford sent that very day to the rectory her ladr
ship's compliments, the servant said, and would Mr. Knight
call at bis earliest convenience. Mr. Knight sent in- answer.

to expect him that same evening; and on his way fre fell in
with Dr. Gale, going to the manor-house on a professional
visit

t,,Little Sir Ru keeps weakly,"' he said; " no cou-
stitution to, speak of. Not at all de the Thetfo'rd"len-

did old stock, the Thetfords, but run out»-run out. Sir
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eupert is a Vandeleur-, inherits Ida-mother'a
delicatechîld, very."

fg Have you seen Lady Thetfords ward 1 inquired the
clergyman, smiling; nohereditaary weakness there, 1 fancy.
Pli answer for the strerictil of her lungs, ataay\rate, The
other day she wanted Lady Thetford's watch ýe play.
thing; she couldn't have it, and down she fell ilat on the

--floor in whai her nurse calis 9 one of her tantrums.' You
should have heard ber, ber shrieks were appalling.

I have," said the doctor, with emphasis ; Ic she bas
the temper of tLý.-- old.demon. 1 If I had anything to do
with that cýý;119 . 1 should whip ber within an inch of ber
Ufe-that's ail she wants, lots of whipping.1 The Lord

only knows - the future, but I pity ber prospective bus.
bjind 1

9#The taming of the shrew," laughed Mr. Knight
,16 Katherine and Petruchio over - again. For my part, 1
think Lady Thetford was unwise toundertake such a charge.

With* ber delicate'health it is altogether too much for ber."'
The two gentlemen were shown into the library, whilst

the servant wènt to inforir, his lady of their arnival. The
library had -a French wîndcw opening on a sloping lawn,
and here- chasing butterflies in high glee, were the two

children-the pale, dark-eyed baronet, and the flaun-
tressed little East Indian.

Look," said Dr. Gale. cg Is, Sir Rupert going to, be
your Petruchio ? Who knows what the future may bring

forth-who knows that we do not behuld a future Lady
Uetford ? »

q9c She is irery pretty," said the rector thoughtfully, #-and
she may change with years. . Your proptiecy may be -ful,

ftUed.?'
The pres= Lady lletfSd entend as he

4*41.
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heard the remarks of both, and there was an unùsual pallot
and gravity in her face as she advanced to receive them.

Little Sir Rupert was called in, and May followed, with
a butteifly crushed to death in each fat little hand.

Ick ýhe kills them as fast as she catches therri.."' said Sir
Rupert, ruefully. 9 1 It's cruel, isn't it, mamma ? "

Little May, quite unabashed, displayed bèr dead prizes,
and ý cut short the doctors conférence by impatiently pull.*
ing her play-fellow away.

Come, Rupert, come," she cried. ci I want to catch
the black one with the yel.low wingý. Stick your toingue
out and come."

Sir Rupert displayed his tongue, and submitted bis pulse
to the doctor, and let himself be pulled away by May.

il The g"ray mare in that span is decidedly the better
horse," laughed, the doctor. ,,Whata littledespot in pin-
afo 16 t 0 2P

Vhen b sitors had left, Lady Thetford walked to, the
"dren racing in thedow and stood, watching the two chi.

sunshine. It was a pretty sight, but the lady's face was
contracted with pain,

No, no," she thought. I hope not-I pray not
StraDge 1 but I never thought of the "ibility befom
She will be poor, and Rupert must marry a rich *dé, so
ýhat

She paused, with a soit of shudder, then added:
d4What will he think, my darling -boy, d his father and

q«her if day ever comes ? 'Il



CHAPTER IVe

BERS. WEYMORIL

Pz bad settied her business satisfutord)
vith the v,.jctor of St Gosport.

Nothing could be more opportune," he said. I am
going to London next week on' business which wiIII -detain

me upward of a fortnight. I will immediately advert*
for such a person as you want."

is You must understand," said her ladys.-*,tp, 11 1 do not
require a yoùng girl. I wish a middle-aged person-a
widow, for instance, who has ý had children of her own.

Both Rupert and May are spoiled-May particularly is per.
fectly unmanageable. A young girl as goyerness for'her

would never do."
.Mr. Kn ight departed with these instructions and the fol.
lowing week started for the great metropolis. An adver-

tisement was at once inserted in the Times newspaper,
stating all Lady Thetford's requirernents, aInd desiring im.-
mediate application. Another week later, and Lady Thet-

ford received the following communication:

« D.A. LADY THirrFoRD.-I have been fairly besieged with applI,
cations for the p&ât week-a Il -widows, and all professing to be thor.
oughly competent Clergyman's widows, doctors' widows, officeW

widows.--all -sorts of widows. I never before thought so'many could
apply fer one situation. 1 have chosen one in sbeer desperation--the

widow of a country gentleman in distressed circumstances, who, 1
think, will sui1ý She is eminently respectable* in appearance, jýiet

and lady-like :n, manner, with five years' experience in the nurserr
governess Une, and the highest recommendation from ber late em-

ployem She bas log a child, she téUs mae, and from her looks and

àmem xoiu#s JYFaux 'Em
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mmner eltogether,, 1 should judge she vm a pemn ccavervmt *M
ne. She wM returu with me early next week-her narie iv

Mm Weymore."'

Lady Thetford read this letter with a little sigh of relief
-- some one else would have the temper and outbreaks of

Uttle May to contend with now. She wrote to Captain
Everard that same day, to, announce his daughter's well-

being, and inform him that she had found a suitable gov-
erness to take charge of her.

The second day of ý the ensuing week the rector and the
new governess arrived. A fly from the railway brought her
and ber luggage to Thetford Towers late in the afternoo-n'.
and she was taken at once to the room that bad been pre-
pared for ber, whilst the servant went to, inform Lad 'y Thet-
ford of ber arrival.

41 Fetch her here at once," said her ladyship, who was
alone, as usual, in the long drawing-room, with the chil-

ï1ren, il 1 wish to see ber."
Ten minutes after the drawing-room door was flung open,

and il Mrs. Weymore, my lady, " announced the footman,
Lady Thetford arose to receive ber new dependent, who

bowed and stood before ber with a somewhat fluttered and
embarrassed air. She was quite young, not older than my

lady herself, and eminently good-looking. The tall, slenq
der :figure, ý1ad in widows weeds, was as sy menical as
Lady Thetfordý's ôwn, and the full black dress set off the
pearly fairness of the. blonde skin, and the rich abundance
of fair hair. Lady Thetfford's brows contracted a little;
her fair, subduéd, gentle-looking, girlish Young woman,
was hardly the strong-minded, middle-aged matroni she had

expected to, takè the -nonsense out of obstreperous May
Everard.

ce Mrs. W-ey I believe," said Lady Thetford, resumm.
ipg her fauteuil, iIl pray be. seated, I wished to see you at
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SS, because I am going out this evening. You have had
five yeam' experienze as 'a nursery-governess, lÙ.
telà me.",

da Yes, my lady."'
There was a little tremor in Mrs. Weymores low voicei

and her Mue eyes shifted and fell under Lady ThetfSxl's
steady and somewhat haughty gaze,

da Yet you look young-much younger than I
or wished."

am twenty-seven, years old, my My."'
Ilae was my lady's own age precisely, but she boked

bal a dozerà years the elder of the two.
dit Are yog a native of London ?

ai No., my lady., of Berkshire."
49 And you have been a widow, how long?

What ailed Mrs. Weymore? She was all white and
trembling -even her hands, folded and pressed together MI

her lap, shook in spite of'her.
id Eight years and more."

She said it with a sort of sob, hysterically choke&
Lady Thetford looked on surprised, and a trifle displeased.
She was a very proud wora-an, and certainly wished for no
scene with her hired dependents.

,94 Eýght years is a tolerable âw,," she said, côolkye
lé You have lost children

«0 One, MY lady."

Again that ol- h ical solx My lady v S
lP ÙilessIv.

h it long ago Pl"
When-when 1 lost its fatber
Ah 1 both together That was rather bard. WeDs 1

hope you unaermand, the management of children,--ffliled
cnes particularly. Here are the two jou am to take

come



The children carne over from, their corner. Mm Wep
more drew May toward her, but Sir Rupert held alooL

This is my ward-this is my son. I presume Mr.
Knight bas told you. If you can subdue thetemperoi
that child, you, wili prove yourself, indeed, a treasure..
The east parlore hàs been fitted up for your use; the chil-

le dren will take their meals there with you ; the room adjoine
ing is to be the zchool-room. I have appointed one of the

maids to wait on you. I trust you will find your
comfortable,"

l'lit Exceedi ngly so, my lady.
îý And the terras proposed by Iffie. Knight suity0e

Mis. Weymore bowed. Lady Thetford rose to, close the
et; Interview.

You must need refreshment and rest after your journey.
I will not detain you longer. To-morrow-your duties will
commence.

4 She raDge fae bell-directed the servant who came to
show the governess to the e-ast parl.ore and see to her wants,
and then to send nurse for the children. Fifteen minutes

after she drove away in the pony-phaeton, whilst the new
governess stood by the window of the east parlote and

e. watched ber vanish in -the. ainber baze of the August sun-set.
Lady Thetford's businiess, in St. Gosport detained her a

couple of hours. The big, white, August moon was-rising
as she drove slowly homeward, and the nightingales sang.
its vesper lay in the scented hedge-rows. As shepassed
the rectory she -saw Mr. Knight leaning over his own gate

enjoýving the placlid beàuty of the summer evening, and
Lady Thetford reined in her ponies to speak to him.

So happy to see your ladyship 1 Won't yoù alight and
ecme in? Mrs; Knight will be delighted."

Not this evening, I thinL Had you much trouble
M bu"em?



bd applicari' -s enough, certainly., " laughed the rec>
had reason to remember Mr. Weller's "' ortal

adviSy Beware of widders.' How do you like your gov.
trness ?

I have hardly bad time to forra an op**on. She is
youner than I could desire."

le" She looks mucfi younger than the age she gives, I
know; but that is a common case. 1 trust my choice wiU

prove satisfactory-her refèrences are exceUent. Your
ladyship has had an interview with her ?

A very brief one. Her manner struck me unpleasantly
&».w odd, and shy, and nervous. 1 hardly khow * how to

chara * cterize il%-.; but she may be a paraggon of governesses4
for all that. 4 Good evening ; best regards to Mrs. Knight.
Call soon and see how your protégé gets -on."
- Lady Thetford drove away. As she alighted froiÏ the

pony-carriage'and ascended the great.front steps of the
house, she saw the pale governess still seated ai the window
of the east parlor, gazing dejectedly out at the silvery
icoonlight

A most woeful countenance," thought my lady.,
&I There is some7 deeper grief than the Io.% of a husband
and ffld eight-years ago, the matter with tbat wnmaan. -4
donIt like her."

NO, Lady Thetford did not like the meek and stiàmissi*e
koking go-vq:rness.- but the children and the rest oi 'th*e

'household did. Sir Rupert and Ettle "May toolk to her at
once-her gentle voice, her tender smile seemed to -M* its

way to their capricious favor; and befort- le end of the,
fSg week she had more influence over them than mother

and nurse togethe'. The subdued and gentle gwerness
mon had the love of all at Thetford Towers, exzept its

Mistre.s), ÎroL,i Mm. I-ý:1«.1iard, -4à., stately bousekeeper, down.,
@bc wob ==Su and concùdcrgA, 6o-

4îW
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Ing trouble. Above all, that fixed 0 on cf hMelm
trouble on- her sad, pale face, ruade its wày to every là-aeart.

She bad full charge of the children nôw; tbey took their
meals with her, and she had them in her keeping the best

part of the day-an office'that was no siDecure. When
they were wiý ih'their nurse, or my lady, the goverinew sU

alone ïa the east parlor, looking out dreamily at the stui»
man lands-cape, with her own brooding thoughts.

One evenijng when she had been at Thetford Towers ov«
a fortnight, Mm Hilliard, coming in, found her sitting

ï1reamily by herself neither reading nor workiing. The
children were in the drawing-room, and her duties wmew
over for the day.

dit I am afraid you don«t make yourself at home here,»
said the good-natured bousekeeper you stay too much
alone, and it isn't good for young people like you."

I am used to solitude," repîied the governess with P
sznïle, that ended in 'a sigrh, 11 and I have grown to, like it.
Wiù you take a seat ?

48 No," said Mrs. Hilliard. 98 1 heayd you sayp'the other
day you would like to go over the bouse ; sa, a,% I have s%

couple of hours leisure, I will show it to you ncw."
The govýrness rose eagerly.

1 have been wanting to, see it so mi-ch," she caid. dbut
1 feared to give trouble by asking. It is very good of yer

to, thïr& of me, dear Mrs. Hilliard."
4.4 She isn't muýh used ',..to people thinking of hP.r,"ýie%

ilected-the housekeeper,,ý.i-gor shéwouldn't besograteful
for trifles. Let me sçe," aloud, Iýe you have seen the
drawing-room and library, and that is all, encept your own

qar wents. Weâ, come this way, l'Il sho* yon the cW
touth wing'

Iwhrough the long corridors, up wide, blwýk.9 ilippm
into vau., unused rooms, whem



and darknS had it-ell to themsalves, Mm Hilliard led tbe
governess.

9,0 These apartments have been unused since befo-ie the
late Sir Noel's time," said Mrs. Hilliard his father kept
them, full in the hunting season, and at Christmas time.
Since Sir Noel's death, my lady has shut herself up and reu

ceived ' no company, and gone nowhere. She is beginning
to go out more of late than she has donc ever since his
death.

Mm 1-Elliard was not looking at the governess, or she
might have been surprised at the nervous restlessness and

agitation of her manner, as she listened to these very com-
monplace remarks. 'I' .

ile Iýady Thettford was very much attached to, her husband,
then ? " Mrs. We-more said, her voice tremulous.

Ah 1 that she was 1 She must have been,-foi his death
nearly killed her. It was sudden enough, and shocking
enough, goodness knows 1 1 sbull never fbýget that dread-

ful inight. , This is the old banqueting-hall, Mrs. Weymore,
the largest and dreariest room in 4he house.

Mrs. 'Weymore, trembling very much, either with cold or
th unacéountable nervousness of hers, hardly looked round
at the vast wilderness of a room.

di YOý, Wère with the late Sir Noël, then, when be
died ? p y -

el Yes, until my lady came. Ah 1 it was a areadful-
thing 1 He bad taken her to a ball, and riding home his
horse threw him, We sent for the doctor and my, lady at
once; and when she came, all white and scared like, ho
sent us out of the room. He was as calm, and senàle as,

or me, but he seemed to have somethi'ng on his mind.
My lady wu shut up with him for-about three hours, and
thS we wen in-Dr. Gale and me. I shall never forget

th sad sight Poix Sir Noël wu deadr she was knSle

XM NOELIs REM . si
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Ing begde him in her ball dress, like somebody tmmed %a
etone. I spoke to, ber, and she, looked up at me, and then
fell back in my arms in a fainting fit. Are you cold, Mr&
Weymore, that you shake so?

No.-Yes-it is this desulate room, 1 thin]4" the got»
«ness answered, hardly able to, speýk..
,19 It is desolate. Come, I'11 show you the billiard-rom,

and then We11 go up-stairs to, the room Sir Noe1 died in.
P.verything remains just as it was--no one bas ever slept
there sinciýý If you ônly knew, Mrs. Weym-,oýre,,what a sad
time it was; Lat you du know, poor dear 1 you. have log a
husband yourself 1

The governess flung up ber hands before her face with. a
suppressed cry so full of anguish that the housekeeper sured
at her aghast. Almost as quickly she recovered herself

n. 1
Don"t mind me,"" she said, in ahéking voice, 6,9 1

can't help it. You don't know what I sufféred-what 1 sO
gaffer: Oh, pray, don't mied me 1

rd Cer.tahily not, my dýý11' said.Mrs. Hilliard-, thie 1inwardly the governess was a very àdd person, indeed.
They; looked at the billiard-room,.where the tables stood,

ÙÜY and disused, and the balls lay idly by.
el I don't know when it will., be used again," said Mm
Hilliard; perhaps not untà Sir Rupertgrows ûp. There

wu a time,," lawer ng her voice, ,,, that I thoughtý he would
never live ' to be as - old jind strong as he is now. He wu
the puniest baby, Mrs. Weymore, you ever lôoked-at...no»
body thought he would live. And that would have. been a
pity, you, know ; for then the Thetford estate - would have
gone to a distant branch of the family, as it woÙ"d., too, if
Sir Ru had beén a little girl."

She wSt S qý-sWn to tbe of tbe buU

Z
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Ingt fofiowd by Iks, Weymore, who to IËS&Ie%ïlw nWS
and more agitated with every word the housekeeper said.

49 This is -Sir Noells room," said Mrs. Uilliard, in an
awe-struck whisper, as if the dead man stffi lay th=; id no

one ever euten here'but me."
She ufflockdd it as s he spoke, and went in. Mrs. Wer

more followed, with a face of frightened paUor that Muck
even the housekeeper. -

Crood gracious me 1 Mis. Weymore, what is the mat*
ta? You are as pak: as a ghost An you afiaid to en
a room, where a has died ?

Mm Weym.ires ieply was-almoet la.; she stood-
on the threshold,, pulid, trembling, upaccountàUy move&
The hoùsekeeper glanced at her suspi y-

Very odd,"- she thought, 9,9 #ery 1 be new gurver
is either-the mSt nervous person I ever met, or else-no,
Ïbe can't have known Sir Noel in his lifetime. Of «
notis

They left the chambèr after a cur3ory glance aruand-.«e
Mrs. Weymore ne ver advancing beyond the threshold. She

hâ not spdSn, and that w1aite pallor made ber gbaaly

MI show you the Pitti=-gallèry, 'I said Mm- Hillind
and then, I belleve, you wùi have seen all ihat ïs worth

seeing it Thetford Towers,,"
She led the way to a long, high'lighted rSm, wainscoted

and antique, like all the rest, where long rows of dead and
gone Thetfords looked down ftom -the carved valls. There

were knights in armor, countmes in ruffle& and powder
and b£e, bishops in mitre on head and crozier 'in hand,
and judges in gown and wig. -There were ladies in pointed

jeweed fans, -with the wa7sb of their dremm
under their arma, but ail fair and handsome, and unmLý%uký,

of 'aU the uýay$ tbue wu Sdi Nôd#
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a fair-haired, handsotne p1ith of twenty, with a smile ou
bis face and a hapr 1 ipy radiante in bis blue eyes. And by
bis side, dark- and haughry and b*autiful, was my lady in
ber bridal-robes.

ii There is not a handsomer fàce amongst them all thq
my lAdy's," said Mrs. Hilliard, with pride. il You Qughý
to have seen hZar when Sir Noel first brougbt ber home; eliq
was the most beautiful creature 1 -ever looked at. Ah 1 it

vras such a pity he was killed. I suppose they'll be having
Sir Rupert's, taken next and - hung beside ber. He don't

1'oQk 'much like the Thetfords ; he's his mother over ag
-*.-a Vendeleur, dark and still."

If Mrs. Weymore made any reply the bousekeeper did
not catch it; she was standing with her face averted, bardly
looking at the portraits, and was the first io leave the picf-

ure-gallery.
There were a few more rooms to -- be seen-a drawing-
room suite,* now closed and disused an ancient library,

with a wonderful stained window., and a vast echoing recep-
tion-room. But it was all over at last, and Mrs. Hilliard,

vith ber keys, trotted cheerfully off; and Mrs. Weymore
was leftto solitude and ber own thoughts once more.

A strange person,'certainly. She locked the door and
fell clown on her knees by the bedside, sobbing untU her
vihole form was convulsed.

,14 Oh 1 why did I come here? Why did I come here?
came passionately with the wild storm of sobs. I might
bave known how lt wou'Id be 1 Nearly nine yeazsý-nme
Ime, long years, and not to have for gotten yet 1 "'
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CFIAPTER Ve

À JOMNEY TO WM)014ý

Vimit élow1y, very monotonoualy went H& at Th
Towem The only noticable change and that my lady

went rather more into society, and a greater number of
visitors came to the manor. There had been a children's
party on the occasion of Sir Rupert's eighth birthday, and

Mrs. Weymore bad played for the little people to dance;
and my lady had cast off ber chronic gloom, had been
handsome and happy as of old, There bad been a dinner.

party later-an- imprecedented event now at Thetford
Towers ; and the weeds, worn so long, had been discarded,

and in diamonds and black velvet Lady -Ada Thetford had
been beaut'ful, and stately, and gracious, as.a young

No one inew the reason of the sudden change, but they ac-
cepted the fact just as they found it, and set it down, pa.

haps, to woman's caprice.
So. slowly the summ-er passed: autumn came and wen%

.ançl it was December, - and the ninth anniversary of Sir
Néel's deûh,

A glooýay day-wet, and wild, and windy. ne wine,
sweeping over the angry sea, surged and roared through
the êkeleton ut"; the min lashed the windows in rattling
gusts; and the leaden sky huing low and frowning.over the
drenched and dreary earth. A dîsmal day-very like that
other, --nine"yearo ago, that bad-been Sir Noel's lastý

In Lady Thetfords boudoir a bright-red, coal fire blaze&
ffle-blue. curtains of satin damask shut out the wintry pro&

amd the softçst and richest of- forçign cazpeu
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effly Before the fire, on a little table, my lady, é,
breakfast temptingl stood ; the silve, old- and quaint ; tbe
rare antique porcýeIýwn sparkling in the ruddy firelight. An
easy chair, carved and gilded, and cushioned in azure vel-
vet, stood by«the table; and near my lady's plate lay the
ktters and papers the moraing's mail had brought. -

A toy of a, clock on the low -marble mantle chimed mus,
ically ten as my lady entered. In ber dainty moming
neglîgée, with ber dark hair rippling and falling low on ber
neck, she locked véry voung, and fair', and graceful. Bc-
hind ber came ber maid, a olooming English girl, who tock
off the cover and poured out my ladys chocolate,

lady Iletford sauk languidiy into the azure velvet
depths of berfaute=it, and took up ber letters. There were
thrS.-one a note from ber man -of business; one an m*vi'o-
tauon to, a dinner-party ; and the third, a big official-look-
ing document, vith a huge seal, and no- end of postmarks.
Ile languid eyes suddenly lighted ; the pale cheeks flushed

as she took -it eaget-ly UP- It was a letter from India from
Capt. Everard.

Lady Thetford sipped ber chocolate, and romd bei Jetter
4-mrely, with ber slippered feet on the shining fender. Il
was a- long ý letter, and she read it over slowly twice, three
times, before sh te laid it down. She finished ber breakfast,

I i ber maid to, retnove the s'em*è, and lying bâck
in her chair, with ber deep, dark. eyes -fixO'dreamily.on,
the fire, she fell into a reverie of other days fax gone. Ilè
lover of ber girl'hood came back to ber from over the sea.
Hé wu Iying at ber feet on ce more in the long summer

days, under, the waving trees of ber girlbood's home. Ah,
how happy 1 how happy she-had been in those by-gone
days, before Sir Noël Thetford had come, with bis wealth
end bis title, to ber from ber love and truth,

»em - «ruckt twen tbe
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e, and stilil my lady sat 'living in the past. Outside
the wintry storm raged on; the rain élamored against the

turtained glass, and the wind worried the trees. With a
long sigh my lady awoke from her dream, and mechanic-

Ély took up the., Times newspaper-the fint of the littïe
tieap.
4 4 Vain 1 vain 1 "' she thought, dreamily; 1 « worse than
vain those dreams now. With my own hand 1 threw back
the heart that loved, me; of my own free will I resigned
the man I loved. And now the old love, that I thought
would die in the. splendor of 'my new life, ils stronger than

ever--and it ii nine yearls too làte.
She tried to wrench her thoughts away and fix tlem on

ber * newspaper. In vm*n 1 her eyes wandered aimlessly
over the closely-printe ' d columns-her min4 was in India
with Capt. Everard. All at once she started, uttered a sud-

den, sharp cry, and grasped the paper with dilated eyes and
w.hitening cheeks. ; At the top of a column of ',, 1 personal "'
advertisements was one which Ser strained eyes literally de-
voured.

« If Mr. VykàW, who ten yean ago left a mzde infant in Cham of
Mm Martha Brand, wishes to keep that child eut of the workhouse,
bel wiR cal within the nert five daP. at NO. 17 Widington Sut%%

Apin and again, and again 1.ady Thetford read this ap.
puently uninteresting advertisement. Slowly the paper

dropped into her lap, and she sat staring blanUy- into the
fire,

At IM 1 she thought, 1 ge kst it has come. 1 fancied
aù danger was over--the death, perhaps, had fo-"zstalled
me; and now, after all these years, I am summoned to

P MY broken promise 1
TM bue of 4eaýh W SÇUW on her face; she fflz çp1d
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and rigid, staring with that blank, fted gaze into the fim
Ceaselessly -beat the rain ; wilder grew the Decem ber day..«
steadily the moments wore on, and still she sat in tbe fixed
trance. The armula clock struck two»»-ýthe sound arused
her at last.

&4 1 must 1 " she said, setting her teeth.
bâY sh ' ail not lose his birthright, come what may 1

She rose and rang the bell-very pale, but icily calm
Ber maid answered the summons.

d' B'liza," my lady asked., , at what hour dom the aibe>
mon train leave St. Gosport for London 1 "

Eliza stared--did not know, but would ascertain- h
five minutes she was back.

dd Ala lialf-past three, my lady; and another at sevm1l'
lady Thedord glanced at -'thc.,ýclock-it wa si a quarem

past two.
69 Tell Williara to, bave the carriage at ee door 'at a

quarter past three - and do you pack my dressing case, and
the few things I shall need for two or threc day:e absenm
1 am going to London.""

\ Eliza stood for a moment quite petrified. I., In all the nine
yeM of her service under my lady, no such order as this
haâ ever been received. To go to London at a moment's

notice-my lady, who rarely went beyond ber own park
gates 1 Turning away, not quitê certain - that- ber ears had

not deceived her, my lady's voice arrested her.
« Send Mrs. Weymore to me; and do you lose no

m packÏng up."'
EUza depann Mm Weymore My lady had

some instructions to give concerning the children di.iring
her absenm Then the -go-ierness was di and she

wu again alone.
. Through the wind and rain of the wi Storm,, IMY
neord was evS to the in time to catch tbp

-0ý . - - - ý -
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diree-lifty train to the metropolis. She went unattended ;,
with no message to any one, only saying she would be back
in three days at the furthest,

In thatý dull household, where so few events éver dise
turbed the stagnant quiet, this sudden journey produced au
indescribable sensation. What could have taken my lady
to London at a moment's notice ? Some urgent reason it
must have been to force her out of the gloomy. seclusion in

which she had buried herself since ber husband's death.
But, discuss it as théy might, they could come no nearer
the heart of the mystery.

CELU Fm VL

GUY.

lýffz rainy December day closed in a ramier night
other day dawned on the world, sunless, and chiBy, and
avercast still.

dawned on London in murky, yellow fog, on sloppy,
muddy streets-in gloom and dreariness, and a raw, east-

erly wind. la the densely populated streets of the distriétwhere poverty huddl in tall, gaunt buA% i where Poverty huddýed in tall, gauntJi sto e mlight stoIngs, the dit*srmai ght
crowded, filthy streets an ' d swarming purlieus.

In a small upper room of a large dîlapidated bouse, this
bad Decembér morning, a painter stood at his easel. The

room was bare and cold, and comfortless in the extreme;
ýhe pai*'ter was middle-aged, small, brown and shrivèled,

and very much out at elbows. The dull, gray light fellofuU
on bis work-no inspimtion of genius by any meaus-oirly

ffie portrait,'coarsely colored, of a fat, well-to-do butchees
round the cSner. The man was Joseph
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sSne-painter to- one of the minor city theatres, who ebd
out his slender income by painting portraits when be could
get them to paint. He was as fond of his art as any of the
great, old masters ; but he had only one ettribute in com.

mon with- those immortals-éxtreme poverty ; for his salary
was not large, and Mr. Legard found it a tight fit, indeed,
tD make both ends meet.

So he stood over his work this dull morning, however, î
hà ý fireless room, with a cheel, bro- n face, whistling a

ttme. In the adjoining room he could. hear his wife's voice
raised shrilly, and the cries of half a dozen Légards. He
vu -used to it-, and it did not disturb him ; and he painted
and whistled cheerily, touching up- the butcher's daughter's
snub nose and fat cheeks and double chin, until light foot-
steps came running up-stairs, and'the door was flung wide
by an impetuous hand. A boy of ten,, or thereabouts, ca

m--a bright-eyed, fair-haired, lad, with a handsome, rRo-
bue face, and eyes of cloudless, Saxo*blue.
99 Ah, Guy 1 " said the scene-painter, turning round and

nodding goe-humoredly. "I've been expectbg youl
Vluit do you thiiik of Miss Jenkins ?

ne boy looked at the picture with the g1mS of an eme
bryo connoiseur.

99 les as like- ber as two peas, Joe ; or would be, if ber
hair was a little redder, and ber nose a little thicker, and
the freckles were plainer. But it looks like hér as it is."'.

,99 ViVell, you see, Quy," said the painter, going on wkh
Miss jenkins's left. eyebrow, it don't- do to make 'em too

true.-people donf-like it; they pay their money, and they
«pect to, take it out in good looks. And now, any news

this morning, Guy?"
The boy leaned against the wm*dowand looked out Into

&e dingy sui.ýe4 ben bright,, young fac gmwing glomy ad
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49 Nop» he mid, mooddy ; et there is ho new 'SI «C%%
tUt Phil Darking was drunk last nighty and savage as a

mad dog this mor-ni-ng-and that's no news, I'm sure 1 OP
4 9 And nobody's come about the advertisement in the

2Dnes f Il
e# No, and never will. Its all humbug what granny says

about my belonging to anybody rich; if I did, they'd have
O= after me long ago. Phil gays my mother was a bouse.

ckid, and my father a valet-and theywere only too glad
to gtn me off their hands. Vyking was a valet., granny says

She knows; and it's not Ukely hell turn up after all these
ý-YeSm 1 don't careJý Id rather go to the work-house; Id
uther starve in the streets, than live another week with Phil

Darking."
The blue em filled with tears, andhe dasbed them pe&

tely away. .The painter looked -up with a discresSd
fa 6
"" Hu he been beàting you apin, Guy?

,, and Ellen re
et It'a no matter-ýeIs a brute 1 Granny 'a

SSiry, and. do what -they can ; but thatps nothing. I wish
1 had never been born t

,te It is hard,'p said the painter, compassionatély, 69 but
keep up heart, Guy; if the worst comes, why you can stop
here and take pot-luck-with the rest-not that that!s much
better than stamtion. You can take to ray bùsiness shortly,

cow; and you'Il make a better scene-painter than ever 1
1 - You've got it in ym",

te Do you really thlink so, joe cried the boy, with

. ing eym 14 Do you I'd, rather be an artist than a
g- Hanoo 1 Il

He stopped short in sMTise, staring out of the window,
Legard looked. Up the dirty street came a handwme cab
and st.opped at their own door. The driver a&.'- ghted, made

mquuy,, theû opened the Sb-dcor, and v bdy stepped
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'htly out on the curb-stone-a lady, tall end mft1yý
dressed in black and closely veiled.

« Now, 'who can this visitor be for? said LegarcIL
"People in this neighborhood ain't in the habit of having
morning calls made on them, in cabs. She's coming ul>

stairs 1
He' beld the door open, listening. The lady ascended

the first flight of stairs, stopped on the landing, and in-
quired 0f some one for 11 Mrs. Martha Brand."

For granny 1 " exclaimed the boy. 49 joe, I shouldni
Wonder if it was some one about that adve;tisement, after

Neither should V' said Legard. There 1 éhe's g
ta. be sent for directly, Guy 1

Y*s, the lady had gone in. She had encouÈtered on tbe
landing a sic-ly youDg woman with a baby in ber arniN
Who had stared at the name she inquired for,

Mrs. Martha Brand? Why, that's mother 1 WaIk In
this way, if you please, mayam.po

She opened the door, and ushered the veiled lady into a
àmall, close room, poorli furnished. Over a smouldering

lire, mending stockings-, sat an old woman, who.. notwifl>
standing 'the e:ýtreme shabbiness and poverty of ber dren,
lified a pleasant, intelligent old face.

A lady to see you, mother, " said the young womarà,
hushing ber fretful baby and looking curiously at the veiled
fac el.

But the lady made no attempt to, raise the envious screen,
not even when Mrs. Martha Brand got up, droppling a r&
spectful. little serv'ant's courtesy and placing a chair. 'It
was a very thick veil-an impenetrable shield.-and nothing
could be discovered of the face behind it but that it was
fixedly pale. She sank into the seat, her faS tumed to tl»
old woman behind thatsable screm

.
ei
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Vou are Mrs. Brand?
Ie voice was'refined and patriýc*m It would have toid

4he «was a lad , even if the ric h garraents she wore did not.
Yes, maam-Your ladyship; Martha Brand."

And you inserted that advertisement in the Times rem
garding a child left * n your care ten years ago ? t t ý

Mother and daug ter started, -and stared at the speaker.
1« It was addressed to Mr. Vyking,- who left the child î

your charge, by which 1 infer you a= not aware that he has
left- England.

f 4 Left England; has he ? said Mrs. Brand. fi More -
shame for him, then, never to let me know or leave a farth«,

ing to support the boy 1
fi 1 am inclined to bélieve it was not his fault," said the

clear, patrici= voiS. il He left England suddenly and
against his will, and, I have reason to think, will never ree

turn. But there are others interested-more interested than
he could possibly be.-in -the child, who, remain, and who

are willing to take him off . your hands. But first, why is it
you are so anxious, after keeping him all these years, to get
rid of him ?

et Well, you see, your ladyship," replied Martha Brand,
,99 it is not me, nor likewise Ellen there, who is my daugh.
ter. Wed. keel. the lad and welcome, and share the last
crust we had with him, as we often have-for were very
poor' people,.,- but, you see, Ellen, she's married now, and
her husband never could bear Guy-that's what we call hiMP
your ladyship-Guy, which à was Mr. Vyking's own order&
Phil Darking, her husband, never did like him somehow;
and when he gets drunk, sàving your ladyships presence,
be beau h«im most unmercifully. And now we're going to
America-to New York,'ý«fiere Phil's got a brother and

work is better, and he won't fêtch Guy. So, your ladya
Fd try once mon bçfm we
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and put that advertisement in the Times, which Ilm
glad 1 did, if it will fétch the poor lad any friends."

There was a moment's pause - then the lady "ked,
thoug'htfülly: "AndwhendoyouleaveforN.ewYork?"
dd The day after to-morrow, ma'am---and a îuug jéjurney

it is for a poor old body like me."
44 Did you live here when Mr. Vyking left the child w"

jou-in this neighborhood.?
,99 Not in this neighborbood,.nor in London at all, yout
Jadyship. It was Lowdean, in Berkshire, and my husband

was alive at the tîme. 1 -bad just lost my baby, and the
landlady of the hotel recommended me. - So he brought it,
and paid me thirty sovereigns, and promised me thirty
more every twelvemonth, and told me to, caU it Guy Vr
king -and that was the last I ever saw of him."

ce And the inf=t',s mother said the lady, ber voice
changing perceptibly-il, do you know anything of ber?

But very I*ttle.,"' said Martha Brand, shaking ber.
head. 19 1 néver set eyes on ber, although she was sick at'

the inn for upward of three weeU But Mrs. Vine, the
landlady.t she saw her twice' ; and she told. me what a pretty

young crSter she was-and a lady, if there ever was a lady
yet.99 . 1.

de Then the child w-as born In Berkshire-how was it?
Well, your ladyship, it was au accident, seeing as hoi

the carriage broke down with Mr. Vyking and the lady, a
4riving furious to, catch the'last LVdon train. The lady

was so hurted that she had to be c«arri'ed to-the inn, and
went quite out of her head , ravïng afM dangerous like.. Mr.

"Vyk»ng had the laridlady to wait upon her until he çould
téýemPh to T-ondon for. a nurse., which one- came do*n

néxt day and teik chàrge of her. The 'baby wasn't twô
days old when he bronght it to me, and the poor young

ri &r 9, iow00 t-ber was bb and out of ba au tbe
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Mr. Vyking and the nurse wîere all that saw her, and the
dootor, of course; but she didn't die, as the doctor thought
she would, but got well, and before she came right*to her'
senses Mr. Vyking paid the doctor and told him he needn't
come back. And then, a , little more than a fortnight afte%

they took her away, all sly and secret-like, and what thèy
told (her about her poor baby I doWt know. 1 always
thought there wasi something dreadful wrong abôut the whole

And thïS Mr. Vyking-wu he the child's fiuher.-the
s busband

Martha Brand looked sharply at the speaker, as if she sus-
pected she could answer that question best herseIL

Nobod knew, but everybody thought who. Fve al-
ways been of opunion myself that Guy's father and motha
lerere gentlefoUts, andl always shall be.

Does the boy know his own storý
Yes, your ladyship-aU Fve told you."

Where is he? I should like to set him.
Mm Bmd's all this time hi 'in., her baby,

aarted up.
"IPIlfetch--m- He"sup-cýinLegard'sIknôw."

She left ihe room and ran up-stairs. Ile painter, Iâe-
gard, stiU was touching up Miss -jenkins, and -the bright-

baired boy stood watching the progess of that work of artO
Guy 1 Guy 1 " she cried breathlmJy, come dowj>

gain at once. You're wantecL
44:Who w=ts me, Ellen

A lady.9 drmwd -in the most elegant and " nsiveÎ' an e has about that
qxx=ng_ý_'a Ireal lady, Guy » d sh come

advertisement, and she wants to you.
What is she- like, Mis. Darking nquired-the painter

young or old?
44'yomgt 1 diculd but she bu bebanA-
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a thick wâ, w if she didn't want to be knowtL
Guy."
She hurried -the lad down-stairs and into th7r little r=Smm
The veiled lad"--still sat talking to the old wgman,, her back
to the dim daylight, and that disguisilog veil still down.

She turned slightly at their entrance, and locked at the boy
through it Guy stood in the middle of the floor, his feare

lm býue eyes fixed on the hidden face. Could he have seen
it he might have started at the grayish paUor which ove>
rspread it at sight of hira,

So like 1 So like 1 " the My wu murmuring wecm
her set teethO ««Itisterrible-itismarvelôust",-

This is . Guy, your ladyship, said Martha BrancL
rve done whàt I could for hira for the last ten years, -and

Im almost- as sorry to part with him as if he'were my own.
Is your ladyship-going to take him away with you, now?
fl No," said her ladyship, sharýly I_ have no such ine

tention. Have you no neighbor or friend who would be
willing -« to take -and bring him up, if well paid for the

trouble? This time the money shalI be paid without faiLO
Thère's I£gard's,"--cn*ed the boy, eagerly. Ill go

to Ugard's, granny. 1à rather be wi& jS thAn -etc

Ies a neighbor that. lives u * stairs raurmured Martbe,
inexplanition, 9«Healwaystookto Guy and Guylohira
in a way that's quite wonderfuL He"s a very decent mar4,-

your ladythîp--ý--a painter for a theatre; and Guy ta
kindly.to the business, and would like to, be one hinisa
If you don't want to, take away the boy, you c t ka"
him in beter hands."e

1 am glàd to hear it. Can I see the man?
l'Il eetch him 1 cried Guy, and mn out of tbe tomti..

T*o minutes later carne bü. Legard, paper cap and shirb
*oves, bowing very low to tbe 5mnd, bloc,
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mû enly too deiighted to strike a bargain. IMe lady e
féred liberally; Mr. Legard qosed with the offer at once.

Or« You wil! clothe him better, and you will educate him
and give him your name. I' wish him to, drâ-op that of

Vykihg. The same amotfât I give - you now will be sent
you this time every yeg. If you change youfresidence

in the meantime, or wiéhý,-to communicate with me on any
occurren . e of consequence, you can address Madam Ad4
post office, Plymouth."

She rose as she spoke, stately and tall, and motioned Mr.
legard to, withdraw. The painte gathered up the money
the Wd on the table, and bowàý himself, with a radiant,
ikee, out of the room.

As for you, turning to old Martba, and taking out of her
-pu= a roll of érisp, Bank of Englaaî notes, I think this
w'W pay you for the trouble you have had with the boy dur-

,,,".Iïng the. Lut ten, yeami No tba flLs.-you have earned the
inoney.

She moved, to the door, made a Élight, proud gesture with
ber gloved hand in' farewell, took a last look, at the golden
haired, blue eyed, handsome boy, and was gone. A mo-
ment Litér and ber cab rattled out of the murky street, and
&e trio wem alone sbxing at one another, and at the buUq
roll of notes.

1 shÔuld think it was. à dream only for this," murmured
old Martha, looking at the roll with glistening eyes. 919.A

Smat lady--a great lady.,'surely 1 Guy, I 'twondeg
if tha 'wisjour motba."'
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Col-ONEL JOCYLiq.

Prm miles away from Thetford Towers, where the.'tnul»
titudinous waves leaped and glistenéd all day in the s=.

light., asif a-glitter with diamonds, stood jocyln Hall. An
imposing structure of red brick, not yet one hundred years

old,, with sloping meadows spreading 'away into the blue
horizon, and densely wooded plantations gliding down to
the wide sea.

Colonel jocyln, these lord of the boundless meadows and
miles of woodland, where the red deer disported in the
green arcades, was absent in Ind,4a, and had been for the

pgst nine years. T-hey were an old family, the jocylns, as
old as any iii Devon, and with a pride that bore no propor-
tion to their purse, until the present jocyln, b-ad, all àt once

become a millionaire. A penniless youDg lieutenant in a
cavalry regiment, quartered somewhere in Ireland,- with a
handsorne face and dashing manners, he bad captivated, at
first sight, a wild, young Irish heiress ofefaÈulous wealth
and -beauty. It was a love-match on ber side-nobody
knew exactly what it was on bis; but t"rîèy- "made. a moonlight

flitt'ng of it, for the lady's friends were-gr-«evously wroth.
Lieutenant jocyln liked hïs profession for 'ý2tg own sake, an&,
took his Irish bride to India, and there an heiress and only

child was born t, hirn. The climate disagreed with fhe
young wifé-she sicicened and died; but the young officer

and bis baby girl re'ained in India. In the füllness of
tirne he became )ocyin-; ancT one day électrified
bis housekeeper- by a letter announcing his Mi enuion Of
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ZZZUmng, to lEnelqlnd with his little daughtçr for
good-

That satne month of December, which took Lady Thet-
ford on that mysterlous London journey, brought this letter

from Calcutta. Five months after, when the May prim-
roxs and hyacinths were all abloom in the green seaside

woodlands, Colonel jecyln. and bis little daughter came
hcme.

Early oe the day succeeding bis arrival, Colonel jocyln
rode through the bright spring sunshine, along the pleasant

high road betweien jocyln Hall and T-hetford Towers. He
had met thelate Sir Noel and h**-ýliride once or twice previ-
ous to bis departure for Indieci but there had been no ac-
quaintance sufficiently close to, warrant this speedy call.

Lady Thetford, sitting alone in her boudoir, looked
surprise at the card the servant brought.

16 Colonel jocyln," she said, «« 1 did not even know he
had arrived. And to call so, soon.-ah 1 perhaps bc fetches
me letters from India."'

She rose at the thought, her pâle cheeks flushing a little
with expectation. Mail aftér mail had arrived froin that

distant lànd, bringing her no letter from Captain Everard.'
Lady Thetford descended at once. She had few callers;

but she w'as always exquisitely dressed and ready to receive
at a moments notice. Colonel jocyln-tall and sallow and
soldierly-rose at her entrance.

Lady Thetford? Ah, yes' 1 Most happy to see your
ladyship once more. Permit me fo apologize for this very

carly call-you will, overlook my haste when yeu hear my
reuon.

Iady Thetford beld out her white hand.
Allow me to, welcome yow back to, EngLmd, Colonel

locyln. You have come for good this tùm, 1 hope.
Utde Ail= à WCU# i trust?
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ce Véry well, and very glad to, be released from s'h*pe
board. 1 need not ask for ^young Sir Rupert-I saw him
with his nurse in the park as 1 rode up. .A fine boy, and
like you, my lady."
,96 ees, Rupert is like me. And now-how are our mu-

tual friends in India ? y P
The momentous question she bad been longing to, ask

from the first ; but ber well-trained- voice spoke it as steade
ily as tlough it had been a question of the weather.

Colonel jocyln's f4pe clouded, darkened.
1 bring bad news frorn India, my lady. Captain IZva..-

ard. was a friend of yours ?
fe Yes ; he left his little daughter in my charge."

O&Iknow. Yoù have notheard fromhim lately?"
ail No, and I -have been rather anxious. Nothing bse be-

fallen the captain, I hope? "'
The well-trained, voice shook a little despite its admirable

training, and the slender fingers looped and unlopped nm-
ously her watch-chaîn.

dc Yes, ý,aày Thetford; the very worst that could befall
him. George Everard is dead."

There was a blank pause.' IýoIone1 jocyln looked gmve
and downcast and sad.

94 He was my friend," he said, in a low voice, " my in-
timate friend for many years--a fine fellow and brave as ai
lion. Many, many nights we have lain with tee ston of
India shining on * our bivouac whilst he talked to me of you,
of England, of his daughter."

Lady Thetford never spéke, - never stirred. She wu sw
ting gaziDg steadfastly out ot the window at the s

eunshiné, and Colonel jocyln could not- see her face.
,44 He was as zlorious a soldier as - -er I knew " the cok>

ad w= on and he died a soldW's deathalot
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the heart. They buried hirn out there with military hon.
Ss, and some of Éis men cried on his grave like children.»

There was another blank pause. SÛR Lady Thetford sat
with tbat fixed gaze on the brilliant May sunshine, mee-

lm as stone.
It is a sad thing for his poôr little girl," the Indian

officer "said.; she is * fortunate in having such a guardian
as you, Lady Thetford &Lady Thetford awoke from ber trance. She had been in
a trance, and the years had slipped backward, and she bad

,been in her far-off girlhood's home, with George Everard,
ber handsome, impetuous lover, by ber side. She bad
loved him then, even when she said no and marri'ed. ans
ether-; she loved him still., and now he was dead-dead 1
But she turned to, her visitor with a face that told nothing.

,94 1 am' so soTry--so very, very4 sorry. My poor .little
May 1 Did Captain Everard speak of her, of me, before
he died? "

de He died instantaneously, my lady. Thae was no
time.9P

de Ah, no 1 poor fflow 1 It is the fortune of war-but
It is very sad."' %,

That was all ; we may féel inexpressibly, but we can only
utter commonplacest Lady Thetford was very, very pàIeý
but ber pallor told nothingof the dreary pain at ber heart

« Would you like to see little May?, I wiU send foi
her.

Little May wu sent for and came, A brilliant little fairy
as ever, brightly dressed, with skimmenng golden curJs and
etarry eyes. ' By her side stood Sir Rupert-the nine-year.
6à,d baronet, growing tâU very fast, pale and sIender still,
md looking at the É%-nod. with " mothe's dak, deep
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Colonel jocyln held out his hand to the finen-hdred
.ýt Ï fairy.

ic Come here, little May, and kiss papWs friend. Yon
remember papa, dont you?î yes," said May, sitting on hisknee contentedly. et Oh,

yes 1 When is papa coming home? He said in mammas
letter he would fetch me lots and lots of dolL, and * pictum
books. Is he, coming home?

ceNot very soon," theý-,colonel said, inexpressibly
touched; &,but little May wil! go to papa some day. Yoti

and mamma, I suppose? " smiling at Lady Thetford.
Yes," nodded May, il that's mamma, -and. Riirert'ýa

imamma. Oh 1 .1 am so sorry papa isn't coming hG'me soo-11
Do you know "-lookingu'p in his face with big, shining,

solemn eyes.« « F ve got a pony, and I can ride lovely ; and
his name is Snowdrop, because ''t's all white; and Rupert's

a and his name is Sultan? And I've got a watchis black,,
mamma gave it to me last Christmas.; and my .doll's name

-the big one, you knc>w, that opens its ey'es and says
mamma', and 4 papa'-is Sonora. Have you got any 1W
tle girls at home'?

One, Miss Chatterbox."'
What's her iname 1

9,9 Aileen-Aileen jocylnel"'
4,1 Is she nice ?

Very nice.,, I think.'l'
Will she come to, see m4?
If you wish it and mawma wishes it"

Jl "Oh, yes 1 you do, don't you, ma P Ilow býg b
Y= Ettlé girl...as big as me ?

f 14 Bigger, 3 fancyl She is nîne years c1dé
Then she's as big its Rupert-hës nine y ou

Ma"be fetch her doll ýf-ýç see Sonora?
eçrW19Y.ýe 794mnt Of elise if raerwioleikte,
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49 Cant she come to-morrow? " asked RupeM- ## To.
morrow's May's birthday; May's seven yem old. to-mor
row. Mayn't she come 1

fit That must be as mamma says.!'
dd Oh, fetch her 1 " cried Lady Thetford, 4( it wM be so

nice, for May and Rupert. Only 1 hope little Mlay won't
quarrel with ber; she does quarrel with hier playuàates a

good, deal, I am sorry to say."'
-, il 1,won't if shes nice'," said May; il, it's all their fault
Oh, Rupert 1 there's Mrs. Weymore on %the lawn, and 1
want her to come and see the rabbits. There's five little
rabbits this mornîng, mamma-mayn't I go -and show the=
to'NIn. Weymre ?

Lady Thetford nodded smiling acquiescence ; and away
ran little May and Rupcrt to show the rabbits to, the
ernen

Col. jocyln lingered for half an hour or upward, con-
versing with his hostess, and rose to take his leave at

with the promise of returning,.on the môrrow with hilà lit-
fle daughter, and dining at the house. -As he mounted his
horse. and rode homeward, 1, da haunting shape, an image
gay,"' followed him through, the genial May sunsh ke.

Udy Ada Thetford, faii; and stately and graceffil.
Nine yéars a widow, " he mused. « 1 T'hey say she

took her husband's death verybard-and no wonder, con-
siderinig how he died; but nine years iiis. a tolerable time in
which to, fore. She took the news'of Everard's death

very quietly. 1 dont suppoée there was ever anything
really in that old story. How handsome she is, and hôw
graceful 1

He broké off In. his* museng fit to light a,.cigar, and ue
tbrough the curling smoke, dark-eyed Ada, mam to litth

as wl as the otbàer two. He Ld neva thought cd
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wanting a wife before, in all these yem of his widawhmd
but the want struck him forcibly now.

And Alleen wants a mother, and the little baronet a
father," he thought, cor£àplacentlï; my lady can't do
"aetter."

So next day at the earliest possible hour, came back the
gallant colonel, and W'ith him a brown-baired, brown-eyed,
quiet-looking little girl, as tall, every inch, as Sir Rupert
A liffle embryo patrician, with pride in ber infantile linea-
ments already, an uplifted poise of the graceful bead, a

light, elastic step, and a sofily-modulated voice. A little
lady from top to toe, who opened ber little brown eyes in
wide wonder at the antics, and gambols, and obstreperou&

ness, generally, of Ettle May..
There were two or three children from. the rectory, and

half a dozen from other families in the ineighbothood---and
the Ettle birthday féast was under the charge of Mrs. Wey.
more, the governess, pale and pretty, and subdued as of old.
They raced through the leafy arcades of the park, and gam-
boled in the garden, and had tea in- a fairy summer bouse,
ta the music of plashing fountains-and little May was
captain of the band. Even shy, still Aileen joclyn forge
her youthful dignity, and raced aqd laughed with the best.

It wàs so nice, papa she cried rapturously, riding
home in the misty moônlight. II never enjoyed myself 50
well. I like Rupert so, much-better than May, you know;
May's so rude and laughs so loud. I've ask-ed thein to come
and see me, papa; and May said she would make ber

mamma let them come next week. And then I'm going
back--ý-I shall always like to go there?'

Col. jocyln smiled as he listened to, his little daughterlà
praittle. Perhaps he agreed with ber; perhaps he, too,

liked t'O go there. The dinner-party, at which Èe and the
smtor of St. Gosport, and the rectoriiýwife were the only
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gumts, had been quite as pleasant as the birtbcfay [et&
Very graceful, _ very fair and stately, had looked the lady Of

the manor, presiding at her own dinner-table. How well
she would look at the head of his.

The Indian officer, after that, became a very fréquent
guest at Thetford Towers-the children were such a good
excuse, Aileen was lonely at home, and Rupert and May
were always glad to, bave her. So papa drove her over
nearly every day, or elbie came to, fetch the other two to
jocyln Hall. 'Lady Thetford was ever most gracious, and
the colonel's hopes ran high.

Summer waned. ît was October, and Lady Thetford
began talking of leaving St. Gosport for a seasion; hez

health was not good, and change of air was recommendecL
il I can'leave my children in charge of Nin. Weymore,"

éhe said. il I have every confidence in her; and she has
been with me so long. I think I shall depart next week

Dr. Gale says I have delayed too long."
Col. jacyln looked up uneasily. ý They were sitting alone

together, looking at the red October sunset blazing itself
oýt behind the Devon hills.

le We shall miss you very much," he said, softly.
shall mIss you."

Something in his tone struck Lady Thetford. She
turned her dark eyes upon him in surprise and sudden

alarra. The look had to, be answered; rather embarrassed,
and not at all so confident as he thought he would have
been, Col. jocyln asked Lady Thetford to be his wife.

There was a blank pause. Then,
am very sorry, Col. Jocyln, I never thought of tMs."

He looked at her, pale-alarmed.
et Does. that mean no, Lady Thetford ?
It means ýno, Col. jocyln. I bave never thought of yop

me as a ûiend; as a friend 1 rtill wish to reWn yon.
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will never marry. What 1 am to-day I will go to my gmv&
My boy has my whole heart-there is -no room in it for
anyone else. Ut us be friends, Col. Jocyln," holding out
ber white jeweled hand, «« more, no -mortal man can evct_
be to me."

cHAPTER vIIL'

LADY THETFORD'S BAILT

YzARs came and years went, and thirteen passed away.
In aU these years with their countless changes, Thetford
Towers had been a deserted house. Comparatively speak-
ing, of course; Mrs. Weymore, the governess, Mrs. Hil-
liard, the housekeeper, Mr. jarvis, the butle'r, and theïr

minor satellites, served there still, but its mistress and'her
youthfül son bad been absent.- Only little May had re-
mained under Mrs. Weymore's charoe until wahin -«-he last
two years, and then she, too, had gone to Paris to a finish.
ing school.

Lady Thetford came herself to the Towers to fetch ber
-the only time in these thirteen years. She had spent

them, pleasantly enough, no, rabout the Cortînent, and
in her- villa on the Arno, for her health was frail, and grow-
ing dài''y frailer, anci dernanded a sunny Séuthern clime.
The little baronet had gone to Eton, thence to Oxford,

passing his vacation abroad with his mamma-and St. Gos-
port had'seen nothing of them. Lady Thetford had
thought it best, for many reasons, to leave little May
quietly in England during ber wanderings. She missed the
child, but she had every confidence in Mrs. Weymore.
The old aversion had entirely worn awaywbùt time had
>ught ber she could trust her implicitly and Umgh May
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rnight miss '4mamm." anid Rui-pert, It was not in that
flighty fairy's nature to talzl-W% their abs.*.,,nS very deeply to
'heart.

jocyln Hall was vacated, too. Afterthat refusal of Lady
Thetford, Col. Jocyin had left England, plalced his daugh
ter in a school abroad, and made a Cour of tbe East.

Lady Thetford he baà not met until within the last yearl,
then 1,ady Thetford and'her son, spending the w;ànter ia

Rom,2, had eiicountered Col. and Miss jocyin, and they
had scarcely parted company since. Tne Theàk-fords were
to return early ir the spring to, take up their abode once
more in the old home, and Col. Tocyin annoanced his in-
tention of followi,-ig their examplè

Lady Thetfbrd wrote tû Mrs. Weymore, her vice-roy,
and to.her steward, issuing her orde's for the expected re-
turn. Thetiord Towers vias t ôbe completely rejuvenated.
new furnisbed, painted and decorated. Landscapegarden-
ers were set at' work in the grounds; all thiDas ware to be
ready the following june.

Summer came and brouaht the absentees-Lady TE heýtfbrd
ïztnd her son, Col. Jocylp and hiý daughter; and there were

boafires and illuminations, and feasting of tcnantry, and
ringincr of bells, and generai jubilation, that the heir of
Thetforà 1 1% owers bad come to reign attast.

The week following the arrival, Lady Thetford issued in-
vitations over half the country for-a grand biall. Thetford

'Towers, after, over twenty ye-,lr--- of. crioair, and. solitude, wac
coming out- agaîn in the old gayety and brilliance that hm
been its normal state before ,.h,- pressent heir was born.

The nicrht of the ball came, and viith nearly every one
whoiàad been lioncred with an invita44-io,i, all curious to
see the future lord of one.of th--,D, noblest domains m broad
]Devor.sliire.

Sir Rupert -Thctford 5'tood by his imotiter's side, âd mçt
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her old fflends for the first time since his boyhood..%
slender young man, paLt and dark, and handsorne of face

with dreamy slumbrous eyes of darkness, and quiet- man-
ners, not at all like ' his fathers fair-hai-red, bright-eyed,
stalwart Saxon race; the Thetford blood had run out, he
'was his own mother's so.n.

Lady Thetford grown pallid and wan, and wasted in all
these years, and bearing vvithin the séeds of an in'curable
disease, looked yet fair and gracious, and stately in her

traffing -robes and jeweïs, to-night, receliving ber guests like
a qWen. It was the triumph of ber life, the desire of her

heart,, this seeing ber son, ber iclol, reighing in the home
of his fathers, ruler of the broad d'omain that bad owned
the Thetfords lord for more years back thau she could
Count.,

#s If I could but see her his wifé,"', lady netford
thought, iff I think I should have nothing left on earth to

desire.
She glanced across the wide room, along a vista of lights,

and flitting forms, and rich dresses, and sparkling jewels,
to, where a young lady stood, the ceuter of an animated

group-a taïl and eminently handsome girl, with a proud
patrician face, and the courtly grace-of a young empress«.,
Aileen jocyln, beiress of fabulous wealth, possessor of fab,
Ülous beauty, and descendant of a race as noIble and. as ana
cient as his own.

«c With ber for hiswifé, come what might in the future,
my Rupert would be safé'. " the mother thought ; "and who

knows what a day may biïng forth? Ah 1 if 1 dared onIr
speak,, but I dare not; it"would ruin all. I know my son."

Yes, Lady.Thetford knew her- son, understood. his chap
acter thoroughly, and wgs a great.deal too wary a conspinim

tor to, let him see ber card& Fate, not she,- had thrown
the heh-en and the bomnet togetber Of Imi and



AlleWs Ô* beauty and grace was surélysufficient for the
test. It was the one desire of Lady Thttford's heartý but.
she never said to her son, who loved her dearly, and would
have - done a great déal to add to her happiness. She left

it to fate,. and leaving it, was doing the wisest thing she
could possibly do,

It seern,ld as if her hopes were likely to be realized,' Sir
Rupert h -. bd an artistys and a Sybarite's love f& all things

beautifhl, and could appreciate the grand statutsque style
of Miss jocyln 's beauty, even as bis mother could not ap-
preciate ît She was like the'Pallas Athinl-C., she was his
ideal woman, fair and proud, uptifted and serene, smiling

on all, from the heights of high-and-migh-t&ydonL , but shin-
ing -ipon them, a brilliant far-off star, îeeping her warmth

and àweetness all for him. He was an indolent, dreamy
Sybarite, this pale young baron'et, who liked his rose-leaves

unruffled under him, fuil of artistic tastes and inspirations,
-and a great deal too lazy ever to carry them into effécý He

was an artist, and he had a studi6 where he began fifty gi-
gantic deeds at once -in the way of pictures, and seldom
fïnlshed one. Nature had intended him tor an artl nôt
country squire; he ceured little.for riding, or hunting, or

fishing, ar farming, r any of the things wherein country
squires delight ; . he like(i better to lie on the warm grass,
with the 'summer wind st*rn*ng in the trees over bis head,*
and smoke his Turkish ý pipe, and dream the lazy bouts

away. If he had been born, a poor man he might have
been a great painter; as it was, he was only an idle, list-
lm, elegant, languid dreamer, and so likely ta remain until

-.the end of tbe chapter.
Ta y Thedbrd's. bill wu a very brilnt affair, and a fa-

MSs Until far into the gray and dismal dawn,
&I flute, violin, bassoon, " woke. sweet echoes in the once'

rSmsy so- Wh= bad îzned.

'(5391PNO.EL is EEIO
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county had been invited, and half the county wffe them;
zqd hosts of pretty, rosy girls, in arcophane and roses, and

sparkling jewelry, baited their _dainty traps,, and «,' wove
becks and nods, and wreathed smiles," for the specialdelece
tation of the handsome courtly heir of Thetford T6fers.

But - the heir of Thetford Towers, with gracious greetinp
for all, yet walked through the rose strewn pitfalls all se,.
cure, whilst the starry face of Aileen jocyln shone on hira
in its pale, high-bred beauty. He had not danced much;
he had an anti.pathy to dancing as he bad to exertion of any
kind, and precently he stood leaning against a slender
white colump, watceing heý in a state of laýzy admiratÏon.
He could see quite as'clearly as his -mother how eminently
proper a marriage with the beiress of Col. jocyln would

be; he knew by instinct, too, how much she desired it;
and it was easy enough, looking at ber ic ber girlish pride
and beauty, to fancy himself very much in love, and though
anythiDg but a coxcomb, Sir Rupert Thetford was perfectly
awaze of his own handsome face and dreamy artists eyes,
and his fifteen thousand a year, and lengthy pedigree, and

had a bazy idea that the handsomé Aileen would not say
no when he spéke.

194 And l'Il speak to-night, by. jove 1 thought the young
baronet, as near being enthusiastic as was his nature, as he

watched ber, the brilliant center 'of a brilliant group.
-low exquisite she is in ber statuesque grace, my peer-

less Aileen, the ideal of my dreams. I11 ask ber to be
my wife to-night, or that inconceivable idiot, Lord Gilbert

Penryhn, will do iît to-morrow."«
He sauntered over to the group,,eot at all insensible to

the quick, bright mile and flitting flush with which Mim
jocyln welcomed him.

1 beâeve this waltz is adne, Mus- Jocyln, Vay
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tobmak upon your tete,-a-tete, BeMhn, but neceaity know
no law. 1' %,%-_ 1

A moment and they were-i1oàfihýgdown the whirling tide
of the dance, with the wild, zhe.keholy waltz music swell-
ing and sounding, and Mm' jocyln's perfumed hair breath-
ing fragrance around him, and the starry fâce'and. dark, -

dewy eyes downcast a little, in a happy treraor. The cold,
etill look of fixed pride seemed to melt out of her face, and

an - exquisite rosy light came and went in its place, and
made her too lovely to tell; and Sir Rupert saw and une
derstoocl it aU, with a little complacent thrill of saedac;

They fl6ated out of the ball-room into a conservâtory of
exquisii îte biossom, where tropIc plants of gorgeous hues,
and plashing fountains, under the white light of' ter

hmps, made a" sort of garden of Eden. There were orange
and myrtleï trees oppressing the warm air'ith their sweet,

ness, and through the open.-Trench windows came the soft,
uâÏsty moonlight and the saline wind. There they stopped,

looking out of the pale' glory of the night, and there Sir
Rupert, about to ask the supreme question of bis life, and
with bis beart beginning to plunge against bis side, opened
conversation with the usual brilliancy in such cases.
11 You look fatigued, Mss jocyln. These grand baUs am

great bores, after aU."
.Miss jocylù laughed frankly. She was of a nature fat

more impassioned than bis, and she loved him; and she -felt
üSilling through every nerve in her body the prescience cý

what he* was goû% tir.) -say ; for all thàt, being a woman, sht
bad the. best of it ngw.

am. not at all fatigued, 1' she said « and 1 Hke it 1
doWt think baUs are bores-like this, I mean; but then, te

be' am, my experience is Yery liml*ted. How love'ày t'W
is 1 LSk st %h4 MonUght, yonder, S tU »boa4

î
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sheet of silvery 'glory. Does it not recall Sorrento and the
exquisite Sorrentine landscàpe-that mooliliglit on the sea?

Are you not inspired, sir artist ?
She lifted aà"tincy, raýk..ant glance, a luminous smile,

and the star-like face, drooped again-and the white hands
t6ok to, reckless breaking off sweet sprays of myrtle.

di My inspiration is nearer," look-incy down at Ille drvol>ZD
ing face. Aileen- " and there he stopped, and -the

sentence was never destined to bè finislied, for a shadow
darkened the moonlight, antl a fiuure flitted ili like a spirit

and *stood before them-a fairy figure, in a cloud of rosy
b ZD e.

drapery, ýeNvith shimmering golàen curls and dancing eyes or
turquoise blue.

Aileen, Jocyln started back and away from her compan.
ion, with a faint, thrilling cry. Sir Rupert, wondering and
annoyed, stood istarilig ; and still the fairy figur& in the

rosy gauze stood, like a iiyrrpli in a stage tableau, s=i iling
up in their faces and never speakincy. There was a blank

Pause, a, moment's; then 1%liss jocylil made one step for.
ward, doubt, recognition, deli'ght, all in her face at once.

It is-it is she cri ed, 11 '-,"\,Iay Ev enard 1
May Ever'ard ." Sir Rupert echoed-, 1 little May 1
At your service, monsi . eur To th nk you should have

forgotten me so completely in a decade of years.,' For
shame, Sir Rupert Thetford!
And then she was in Aileen Jocyln's arms, and there wu

an hi*us filled up with kisses.
« Oh 1 what a surprise 1 " Miss Jocyln cried breath.
lessly. 'Have you dropped from the sk S'a', 1 thought

you were in France,"
May Everard laùghed, the calm, bright laugh of thirteen

years ago, as she held up her dimpled chteks, first one abd
then the cher, to Sir Rupert.

Did you ? So lwas, but 1 lau away,"
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Ran away 1 From school ?
Somethincf very like it. Oh how stupid it was, and

couldn't endure it any lonryer ; and 1 am sc crarnmed
with knowledge inow th-at --if held any more 1 should

burst; anâ so 1 told tbem 1 had to come home; but 1 was
sent for, which was truc, you -nov, for 1 felt an inward
càil; and as they were g 1 lad to bc rid 'of me, they didn't

make much oppositilion orask- unnecessary questions. And
so," folding the fairy harids and nodding her little ringleted

head, here I am.
But, good heavens cried Sir Rupert, aorhast, ci yS

never mean to Say, May bave come alone ?
«I All alone," said ',\,Iay, with another nod. « Vm used

to it, youknow; Fiici it last vacation. Came across and
spent it with Mrs. Weymore. 1 don't mind it the least;

eP doii't know what sea-s-';$,%'k-ness is ; and oh ! didn't some of
he poor wretches suffer tl 's, time ! Isn't

ni it fortunate 1'm
here for the ball And, Rupert, good gracious 1 how

you've grown!
Thanks. 1 can't sec that you have changed much,

Miss Everard. You are the sanie cur'ly-headed, saucy fairy
I knei thirteen years ago. What does my lady say to this
escapade ?

Nbthinry. Eloquent silence best expresses her -feelings;
and then she hadn't tirnC to mal.*.,e a scene. Are you going
to ask me to dance, Rupert.? because if you are," saïdMiss

Everard, adju-stinry her bracelet, Il you had better do it at
once as I am <yo;-g back to tl.eball-room, and after Ioince

appear there you stand no c1hance arnomyst the crowdof
.corn pe ti. tors. But t1hen, perhaps you belong to Miss
jocyln ?

Not at àll," Miss jocylli interposed, hastifliv, and red-
.4

dening a lit-tle; I am erigaged, and it is time 1 was back,
or may unlucky cavalier will be a.t his Nvit's end to find ;î!
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She swept away with a quicker movement t1hah her wont
and Sir Rupert laUàhingly gave his piquant little partner his
am Ilis- notions of pr'opriety' were a good deal shocked ;
but -tli.-.n it was only May Everard, and May Everard was
one of those e:ýctptî.onable people who can do pretty much
as they please, a-,id not surprise any one. They went back
to the .ball-room, tïýe fairy in pink on the arm of the younet
baronet, chattering- li-e a macypie. Miss jocyln'spartner
found her and led Lur off; but Miss jocyln was very silent
aud distrait all the resi of the night, and watched furtively,
but incessantly, the fluttering pink fairy. She had reig
belle bitherto, but sparkEng little May, like an

sunb,.o.ýam, electrified the roD,-ns, and took the crow
sceptre by royal jight. Sir Rupert had that on
and no more-Miss Everard's own prophecy was true-the.

demand for her was, such tlat even the son of the house
stood not the shadow of a chance.

Miss jocyln held herself alocf from the young baronct
for the remaininar hours of the ball. She had known u

well as he the woras that were on bis lips when May Evetard
interposed, and her eyes flashed zad her dark cheek flushed
dusky red to see how easily he had been deterred-frorn his

purpose. For hirn, he sought her once or twice in a àesul-
tory sort of way, never noticing- that he was purposely
avoided, wandering contentedly backto devote himscif to
some one else, and in the pauseý; to, watch May Everard
Iloating-a sunbeam in a rosy cloud-here and there and

çverywhere. ý
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CHAMR me,

GUY LEGARD,

RY meant to have spoken that night; he would have
spoken but for May Everard. And yet that is two weeks
ago, and we have been together since, and It %Aileen jocyln broke off ' abruptly, and looked out over
the far-spreading, gray sea.

The morning was dull, the leaden sky threatening rain,
the wind sighing fitfülly, and the slow, gray sea creep-
ing up the gray sands. Aileen Jocyln sât as she had sat
since breakfast, aimless and dreary, by hâ dressîng-room

window, gazing blankly over the pale landscape, her hair
falling loose and damp over her -shoulders, and a novel
Iying listlessly in her lap. The book had no interest ; her

thoughts would stray, in spite of her, to Thetford Towers.
-9,,S he is very pretty," Miss jocyln thought.. ,"with that

Pink and white wax-doll. sort of prettiness some people
admire. 1 never thought, he. could, with his artistic nature;
but l'suppose I was mistaken. They call her fascinating;
I believe that rather hoidenish manner of bers, and all
those dashing airs, and that 1 loud' style of dress and do.

ings, take som'e men by storm. I presurne I was mistaken
in Sir Rupert, I dare say pretty, penniless May will be
Lady Thetford before long."

Miss jocyln's short upper-lip curled rather scornfully, and
she rose up with a little air of petulance and *walked acrosa
the room to, the opposite window. It commanded -a view
of the lawn and a long wobded drive, and, cantering airily
apunder the waving trees, she saw the young Lýdy of wbom
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she had been thinkin.9. The pretty, fleet-footed pony and
his bright little mistress were by no means rare visitors at

jocyln Hall, and à\,Ilss jocyln m-as always elaborately civil to
Miss Everard. Very pretty little '-\-Iay looked-all lier tin-

seleà curls floatinôr in the breeze, like a golden banner; the
blue eyes more starily radiant than ever, the dark riding-

habit and jaunty. hat and plume the i-nçýst becomiiig things
in the world. She saw «iNliss jocyln at the window, kissed
her hand and resigned Arab to tbe groom. - A minute more
and she was saluting Aîleen with efftisÀon.

You solemn Aileen ! to sit and mope here in the house,
instead of improving your health andtemper by a breezy
canter over the downs. Don't contradict; I 1-now you

were moping. 1 should be afraid to tell you howýrnany
miles Arab and 1 have eyot over tbis morninrr. And you
never came to see yesterday, either. Wliv was it ?

1 didn't feel inclined," lUiss jocyln auswered, trutb-
fully.

« No, you never do féel. inclined- unless I come and drag
you out by force; you s'it ir, the bouse andcrrow yellow ând

jaundiced over high-chiurch. novels. 1 declare 1 never met
so many lazy people in all my lifé as 1 1-iav%-- -done since

I came home. One dont mi,..id rrnnima, -Door thing 1
shuttino, herself up and t'he sunshine and fresh à ir of heaven

out; but, for you and Rupert ! And, spea-ing of Rupert,".
ran on Miss Everard in a bre,,,ithl.--ss sort of way, Il he

wanted to commence his greiit pict-ire of 1 Fair Rosamond
and Eleanor' yes-terday-and how could he when Eleanor
never came? Why didn't you-you pro-nised ?

I changed my mi,, , 'r suppose.
And brolçe your word-rnore shame vou: th=

Come now.
,"No; thanks. It's going to rain."

Nothing of the sorti and Rupert is- sa a"ous. lis
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would have come hirnself, only my lady is ill to-day with
one of her bad headaches, and asked him to read her to
sleep; and, like the good boy that he is in the main, though

shockingly lazy, he obeyed. Do come, Aileen; there's a
dear 1 Don't be selfish."

1ffiss Jocyln rose rather abruptly.
II have no des-ire to be seln-sh., Miss Everard. If you

will wait ten minutes whilst 1 dress, 1 will accompany you
to Thetford Towers."

She rang the bell and swept from the roorn, statély and
.Upliffed. ý 1\1ay looked after her, fidgeting a Ettle.

Dear me 1 1 suppose she's offended now at that wS-d
selfish.' I never did get on very well with Ailcen jocyln,

and I'm. afraid 1 never shall. 1 shouldn't wonder if she
were jealous."

Miss Everard lauched a little silvery lauçyh all to herself,
and slapped her kid riding-boot with ber pretty toy whip.

1 hope I didn't iuterrupt a tender declaration that
night in the conservatory, but it lookéd like it. If I did,

1 am sure Rupert has had fifty chances since, and I kn ' ow
he hasn't availed himself of thernY or Aileen would never

wear that dissatisfied face%. 1 know she's in love with him,
though, to be sure, she would see me, irnpaled with the

greatest pleasure if she only thou orht 1 suspected it ; but I'rn
not so certain about hiln. He's a great deal too indolent

in the first place, to aet up a grand passion for anybody,
and I think hes inclined to look graciously on me-poor

fittle me-in t'he second. You' may spare yourself the
trouble, my dcar Sir Rupert, for a gentleman whose chief

aim in existence is to s'oke Tur-ish pip',ès and lie on th'e
grass and write and read poetry is not, at all the sort of man
I mean to bless for lifé."

The two girls descended to the court-yard, mounited and
rode off. Both rode WcUtand both looked their best onýOý *
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horseback, and made a wonderfully pretty pictum as tbey
galloped through St. Gosport in dashing style, bringing the

admiring population in a rush to doors and windows. Per-
haps Sir Rupert Thetford thought so, too, as he stood at
the great: front entrance to receive them, with a kindling
Ught in his artist's eyes.

el May said she would fetch you, and May always keeps
her word," he said, as he walked slowly up the sweeping

staircase ; 1 « besides, Aileen, I am to have the first sitting
for the 1 Rosamond and Eleanor' to-day, am I not ? May'

-calls me an idle dreamer, a useless drone in the busy human
hive ; so, to vindicate my character and cleave a niche in
the temple of fame, I am going to immortalize myself over
this painting."

4 « You'Il never finish it, " said May « it will be like 99
the rest. You'll begin on a gigantic scale and with super-

human efforts, and you'Il cool down and get sick of it be-
fore it is half finished, and it will go to swell the pile of

daubed canvas in your studio now. Don't tell me 1 1
know you."

'And have -the poorest possible opinion of 'me, Mim
Everard ?

el Yes, I have 1 1 have no patience when I think what
you might do, what you might become, and see what you

are! If you were not Sir Rupert Thetford, with a princely
income, you might be a great man. As it is

le As it is ! " cried the young baronet, trying to laugh1ý
and reddening violently, 11 1 will still be a great man a
modern Murillo. Are you not a little severe, Miss Ever-.
ard ? Aileen, 1 believe this is your first visit to my stu-
dio ?

,18 Yes," said Miss jocý1n, ' coldly and briefly. She did
not like the conversation, andMay Everard's familiai.home-

=ths stung her. To her he was ev'erything morW man1
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ihmId be; she was proud, but she was not ambiticm;
,what right had this penniless 1 ' ittle free-speaker to, come be-
tween thern and talk like this?

May was flitting about like the fairy she was, ber head a
little on one side, like a critical, canary, her'flowing skirt
held up, inspecting the pictures.

-le 'Jeannie D'Arc before ber judges,' half finished, as
usual, and never to be completed; and weak-very, if lit

ever was completed. 1 Battle of Bosworth Field,' in flam-
ing colors, alf confusion and smoke and red ochre and rub-

bish; you did well not to trouble yourself any more with
that. 1 Swiss Péasant '-ah! that is pretty. 1 Storm at
Sea,' just tolérable. il Trial of Marie Antoinette.' My
dear Rupert, why will you persist in these figure paintings

when you know your forte is landscape ? I An Evening. in
the Eternal City.' Now, that is what I call an exquisite
little thing 1 Look at the moon, Aileen, rising oveithose

hilI-topý; ý and see those trees-you can almost féel thé wind
that blows 1 And that prostrate figure-why, -that loolu

like yourself, Rupert 1
,,« It is myself."
« 1 And the other, -,stooping-who is he
"The Painter of that picture, Miss Everard; yes, the

onlv thing ýn my poor studio' ou see fit to eulogiîe is not
mine. 'It was done by an artist friend-an unkryown En.

glish-inan, who saved my life in Rome three years ago.
Comé in, M'O'ther mine, and défend your son from, the two-

edgéd sword of May Everard's tongue?'
For Lady Thetford, pale and languid., appeared on the

threshold, wrapped in a shawl.
11, It's all for hi% good, mamma. Come here and look at
this 4 Evéning in -the Eternal City? Rupert bas nothing

lib it in à1l his coUectiont though th= am the begi]2n"'._
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of many better things. He saved your life ? How wu
it ? Il

« IýOh 1 a little affair with brigands; nothilig very thrill-
ing, but 1 should have been killed or captured all the same,
if this Le(yard had not come to the rescue. May is right
about the picture; he painted well, had come to Rome to

perfect himself in his art. Very fine fellow, Legard."
91 Leoard

ID
It was, Lady Thetford who had, spoken sharply and sud-
denly. She had put up her glass to look at the Italian pic-

ture, but dropped it, and faced abruptly round. 1
Yes, Leoard. Guy Legaîd, a youing EnglEshm -au,

about my own age. By-the-bye, if you saw ' him, you wo,%À-ld
be surprised by' his sinçyular resemblance fo some of those
dead and gone Thetfords hanging over there-in -the picture-
gallery-fair hair, blue eyes, and the same peculiar cast of

féatures to a shade. 1 was rather taken aback, I confése,
when 1 saw it first. My dear mother' si

It was not -a cry Lady Thetford hadutterecl-it was a
kind of wordless sob. He soon caught her in his arms and
held her there, her face the color of death.-

Get a glass of water, May-she is subjectýto-these at-
tacks. Quick!

Lady Thetford drank the water, and sunk back in the
chair Aileen wheeled ùp, her face looking awfully corpse-
like in contrast to her dark garments and dead blaék hair.

,li You should not have left your room," said Sir Rupert,
,9,9 after your attack this morning. Perhaps you bad better
return and. lie down. You look perfectly ghastly."

No," his mother sat up las she spoke and pushed away
the glass, «I there is no necessi for lying down. Don'twear that scared face, May-it t4as nothing, I assure YOU.
Go on with ' what yoù were saying, Rupert."

fi IvIlat 1 was sayin& ? Whgt was it P
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About this young artist's resemblance to the Thet-
fords.'.*

4 Oh 1 well., theres n ' o more to say ; that is - aU. He
saved m life and 1-w painted that picture, and we were

Damon and Pythias.over again during my stay in Rome. I
always do fraternize with those sort of fellows, you know
and I left him, in Rome, and he prQmised, if he ever-re-

turned to England-which he wasn't so sure of-he would
run -d.own to Devonshire to see me and my painted ances-

%oÊ,'whom he, resembles so strongly. That is all ; and
now, young ladies, if you will take your places we will

commence on the Rosamond and Eleanor. Mother, sit
here by this window if you want to play propriety, and

don'It talk."'
But Lady Thetford chose to go to ber own room, and

her son gave her his arni thither and left ber lying back
amongst ber cushions in front of the fire. It was always

chilly in those great and somewhat gloomy rooms, and hér
ladyship was always cold of late. She lay there looking

with gloomy eyes into the ruddy blaze, and holding ber
hands over ber painfully beating beart.

It is destiny, I suppose," shýh. thought, bitterly let
me banish him to the farthest end of the earth ; let me:

keep him in poverty and obscurity ap his lifé, and when
the day comes that it is written, Guy Legard -will be here.

Sooner or later the vow 1 have broken to Sir Noel Thetford
must be kept; sooner or later Sir Noel's heir will have hie
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CFLUYMR XI

ASKING IN MARRIAGIL

Amz burned in Lady Thetford's room, and among
piles of silken pillows my lady, languid and pale,. lay,
looking into the'leapi ng flam e. It was a hot july moTning,

the son blazed like a wheel of fire in a sky without a cloud,
but Lady Thetford was always chilly of late. She drew
the crimson shawl she wore closer around ber, and glanced
impatiently now and then at the pretty toy clock on the
decorated chimney-piece. The bouse was very'*stiii, its
one disturbing element, Miss Evrared, was absent with
Sir Rupert for a morning canter over the suany Devon
bills.

Il How long they stay, and these solitary rides are so
dangerous Oh !'what will become of me if it is too late,
after all What shall I do if he says no ?

Therè was a quick man's step without-a moment and
the door opened, and Sir Rupert, 1 « booted and spurred

from his ride, was bending over his mother.
. Il Louise says you sent for me after 1 left. Vvlat is it

mother-you are not worse ? "'
He knelt beside ber. y Thetford put back the fair

brown hair with tender t ut, and gazed 4n the handsome
face, so-like her own, with eyes Èull of unspeakable love.

41 My boy 1 my boy! " she murmured, 4,1 my darling
Rupert Oh 1 it îs bard, it l's bitter to have to Icave
you

Mother witý 'a quick look of aLvjn# 14 wha is it ?'
Am you womi 9 0
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No wom, Rupert; but no better. My boy, I shaU
never bè better again in this world.-"

Mother-"'
Hush my Rupert-wait you know it is true; and

but for leaving you I should be glad to, go. My life has not
been so happy since your father died, that I should greatly
Cling to it."
«,, But, mother, this won't do; these morbid fancies are
worst of all. Keeping up one's spirits is half the battle."

«i I am not morbid; I merely ýtate a fact-a fact which,
must preface what is to corne. Rupert, 1 know I am dy-
ing, and before we part I want to see my successor at Thet
ford. Towers.

«I My dear mother! " amazedly.
«« Rupert, I want to see Aileenjocyln your wife. No,

no; don't interrupt me, but believe me,ý I dislike match-
making quite as cordia'lly as you do; but my days on earth

arc numbered, and I must speak before it is- too late.
Whèn we were abroad I thought there never would be oc-

as'ion,- when we returned home 1 thought so, too. Ru-
pert, 1 have ceased to think so since May Everhard's re-

turn..
The young man's face flushed suddenly and hotly,- but

he made no reply.
et How any man in his senses could possibly prefer May.

to Aileen, is a mystery 1 cannot solve ; but thert these
th* gs, zzle the'wisest of us at tirnes. Mind, my, boy,

don"t.réally say you do prefer May-I sýhouId be 'îýev
unbappy if I thought so. I know-1 --aým, certain you lovéý,'

Aileen best; and I am equally certain 'Ë!;,ý,is a thousand
times better suited to you. Then, as a mâtiof honor,

you owe it to her. You have paid Miss jocyln Eý'th atten-
tions as no honorable gentleman should pay anq lady,-uve
the one he means to make his
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Lady Thetford's son rose abruptly, and stood k=tq'
against the mantle, lç)oking into the fire.

c'Rupert, tell me truly, if May Everard had not come
'heie, would you not ere thi' have asked Aileeen to, be your

wifé?
Yes-no-1 don't know Mother! " the young mari

cried, impatiently, il what has May Everard do'ne that you
j3hould treat her like this ?

Nothing; a nd 1 love her dearly, and you know it. But
âhe is not suited toi you-she is not the woman you should
marry-

Sir Rupert laughed-a hard strident laugh.
1 think Miss Everard is much of your opinion, my lady.

Yqu might have spared yourself all these féars and perple*-
ities,- --for the simple reason that I should have been refused

had 1 a1sý,ýéà..
Rupert 1

« 1ýay, metter' mý1ïee -no nen to wear that frightened---lýýerard in so many words toface. 1 hav=t asked Miss,-he hasn't d -- wi th thanks but she
marry me, and eclîned

would if 1, did. 1 sow enough to-day of t
Then ytti don't care fS--Kleen wtitha lo blank

jeensternation.
'l c- re for hier very much, mother and I haven't ed

jo, being absolutely in love with our pretty little May. Per-
haýps 1 Care for one as mach as the, other perh aps 1 kn ow
in my ipmost heart she is the one 1 should marry. That
is, if she -will marry me."

You owe it to her to ask ber.""
Do I? \Tery likely and it would amke you happy,

my mothqr ?
Hip. came and bent ovez heragam, 5=1ing down in ba

wan, &nxious faS,
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More happy than anything else in this world, Ru-

Pert 1 Pt
Then consider it an accomplished fact. Before the sun

sets to-day Aileen ' Jocyln * shall say yes or no to your son."
He bent and kissed her; then, without waiting for her

to speak, wheeled round and strode out of the apartment,
There is nothing- like striking whilst- the iron is hot,'

Mid the young man -to hiraself, with a grini sort of smile,
as he ran down-stairs.

on the Aawn, he encountered May Everard,
aill in her riding-habit, surrounded by three or four poodlie-

dogs.
On the wing again, Rupert? Is-it for ma ? She

Is not worse ?
No I ý am going to jocyln HaIL Perhaps I shall fetch

Aileen back.
Mày's turquoise blue eyes -were litted whh a sudden

Min intelligent flash to h.,s Carfm.
« God, Aspeed you . Ycya will certainly fetch Aileen

baffi J'
She, -beld out her hand with a smile that told him s-he

kzew all as plainly as he knew it hirnself.
You have my best wishes, Rupert, and don"t linger"- 1

'bwant to congratulate Aileen."

ýSir, Rtipert's response to these good wishes was very brief
and curt. Miss Everard watched hîm mount and ride off,

a mischievous little smile rippling -round her rosy -lips.
ýeeý_ givinge the idol of her existence a

caudle lecture matrimony,.' mused 'Miss Everard,
Sauntering lazily along ii I V L idst of her liffle degsý.--

and Teally it is high time, -if she means ta have - Aileen
for a daughter-i.n-la'w, for the heir of Thetford "Towers lis
rather doubtfül that he is not falling in love with me; and

Aüeo ie ad-fuululy jealous and d &Uj Mi
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lady »anxious and fidgeted to, death about it'; and.»,oh-li3mh i
good îracious 1

Miss Everard stoppedýbith a shrill, feminine 6hriek. She
had 1oiýered down to the gates, where a young rnan stood

talking to, the lodgre-keeper, with a big Newfoulidland dog
gamboling ponderously about him. The big Newfoundland

made an instant dash into Miss Everard's guard of honor,-q,
with one deep, bass bark, like distant thundei, an d which

effectually drowned the yelps of the poodles. May flew ta
the rescue,_ seizing the New foundland's cbllar and pulling

him back with all the might of two little white bands.
4 d You big, horrid brute 1 " cried May, with flashing

eyes, how dare you 1 Call off your dog, sir, this instant 1
Don't you see how he is frightening mine 1

She turned imperious1y to the Newfoundla»nds maz-ter,
the bright eyes fiashing, ýhe pink cheeks aflame-veq
Pretty, jedeed, in her wrath. 4

6 1 Down, Hector 1- " called the young raan, authorita-
tively; and Heýctor, like the well-trained animal he was,

subsided instantly. il I. . beg your pardon, young lady 1
I-lector, you stir at your peril, sir 1 1 -am very 9brry he has
alarmed you.

He doffed his cap with careless grace, and made the
angry little lady-.a. c»',Vrtly bow.

«I He didn't alarm'nie," replied May, testily; .Ihe only
alarrned my dogs. Why, dear me 1 how very odd 1 "

Miss Everard, looking full at the young man, had started
back with tbis exclamation and stared broadly. A tall,

powerful-looking Soung fellow, rather dusty and travel-
stained, but emineritiy gentlernanly, with frank blue eyes
and profuse fair hair, and a bands ome, candid face.
.. 9«'Yes, Miss May,-*' struck in the lodge-keeper, if it is

odd 1 1 see it, too 1 Fe looks enough like Sir Noel,

êZ4 &One» tg 11(his own son 1
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beg your pardon," said May, becoming conscious of
ber wide sure, 1 -but is your name Legard, and are you a
friend of Sir Rupert Tbetford ?-
,,,, Yes, to both questions," with -a smile that, May liked.
31 You see the resemblance too',ihen. - Sir Rupert used to

speak of it. Is he at home?"
«I Not just now; but he will 'be very soon, and I know

will be glad to see Mr. Leoard. You had better come in
and wait."

«I And Hector," said Mr. Legard. I think I bad bet-
ter leave hira behind, as 1 see him eying your guard of

honor with anything but a friendly eye., I believe 1 have
the pleasure of addressing Miss Everard? Oh 1 " laughing

frankly at her surprised fac ' e, cc Sir Rupert showed me a
photograph of yours as a child. I have a good memory
for faces, and knew you at once."

M,,ýs Everard and Mr. Legard fell easily into conversa-
tion at once, as if they had beïen old friends. Lady Thet-

ford's ward was one of those people who form their likès
and dislikes at first sight, and Mr. Legard's face would
have been a pretty sure letter of recommendation to him
the wide world over. May liked his looks; and then- he
wu Sir Ruperts friend, and sbe was never over particvlar

and so they dawdledabout sociàI fýr.ms and customs ; f
about the ground' and through the -leafy carcades, inthe-

genial sunshine, talking aboU Sir Rupert and Rome, and
art and artists, and the thousand and one things that turn
up in conversation; and the moments slipped by, half hour

followed. half bour, until May jerked ôut her watch at last,
in a sudden fit of recollection, and found, to her cou£terna-
tion, it was past two. '

el What will mamma say 1 "' -cried thec young lady, aghae
And Rupert ; I dare say he's home to luncheon befou
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this. Let us go back to the house, Mr. I.,egazd. ' 1 bad ne
idea-1Z was half so late."

Mr. Legard laughed frankly.
The honesty of that speech is the highest flattery my

conversational powers ever received, MîS, I aru
very much obliged to you. Ah 1 by jove 1, Sir ïwpert

himself
For riding slowly up under the sufflit trées came the

young baronet. As Mr. Legard sipoke, his glance fell upon
thern, the younor lady and gentleman advancing so, confi-
denially, with half a dozen curly poodles frisking about

thera. To say Sir Rupert stared would be a mild way of
putting it-his eyes openedéý"In wide wonâer.

Guy Legard!
Thetford 1 My dear Sir Rupert 1

The baronet leaped off his horse, his eyes lighting, and
shook hands viith the artist, in -a bimt of heartiness very

rare with him.
de Where ir. the world did you drop from, and how =cla

the sun' d*d you çome to be like this with May?
I leave the explanation to Mr. Legar-d," said May,

blushing ý a little under Sir Rupert's glance, id whilst I go
and see mamma, only prernising that luncheon hour is pastý
and you had better not linger."

She tripped away, and, fine two young men followed more
slowly into the house. Sir Rupert led his friend to 1-Us

studio, and left him to inspect tbe Picturesý-
1 ' Wh ilst 1 speýk a word to my rnoth er, " he sàd it

vill detain me hardly an instant2e
î c All righil. 1 sai d -Mr. Legard, boyishly. Don't

yourself on my-àccount, you krow."'
Lady Thetford lay where her son had le ft ber-lay as if the

had lkudly stirred since. She looked UP and baJ rm m1
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be came in, her eyes painfully, intensely anxtou& But hIs
face Crrave and quiet, told nothing.

Well," she Panted, her eyes glittering.
It is well, mothes. Ailee-n jocyln has prornised Iü b:

come my wifé."
61 Thank G
Lady Thet Pàrýd %tink back, her hands clasped tightly over

ber heart, its ïoud beating plainly audible. Her son looked brC
down at her, his face kt-eping its steady gravity-none of

the rapture of an accepted lover -there.
You are content, niother ?

« More than content, Rupert. And you
He smiled and, stooping, kissed the warm, pallid face.
I would do a great deal to make you happy, mother ; but

I would not ask a woman I did not love to be my wifé. Be
at rest; all is well with me. And now I must leave you, if

you will not go down to luncheon."
1 think not ; I am iýot stroDg to-day. Is May wait-

ing? 1P »

More than May. A friend of mine has arrived, and
will stay with us for a few week-s."

Ëady Thetford's face had been flush.<>d and eagex, but at
the last words it suddenly blanched.

A friend, Rupert Who il
You have heard me speak of him, before,"' hesaiçý

carclessly.; his name is Guy Legard."

CHAPTER XL

ON THE WEDDlNG £VIL

1ýim family at Thetford Towers were a good deal sur.
prised, à few hours later that day, by the unexpected a*l>
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pearance of Lady Thetford at dinner. Wan as some spirit
of the moonlight, she came softly in, just as they entered the
dining-room, and her son presented his friend, Mr. U-

gard, at once.
His resemblance to the family will be the surest passport

to your favor, mother mine," Sir Rupert said, gayly.
94 Mrs. Weymore met him just now, and recoiled with a
shriek, as though. she had seen' a ghost. Extraordinary,
îsn't it 'this chance resemblance ?

11 Extraordinary," Lady Thetford said, « 1 but not at ali
unusual. Of coursý, Mr. Legard is not even remotel cou-
nected -with the Thetford family ?

She asked the question witliout looking at him. She
kept her eyes fixed on her plate, fàý that frank, fair face be-
fore her was terriblê to her, almost as a ghost. It was the
days of her youth oxer again, and Sir Noel, her husband,
once more by her side.

Il Not that «L' am aware of," Mr. Legard said, running his
fingers ihrouirh his abundant',,brown hair. «« But I may be

for all that. I am like the hero of a novel-a mysterious
orphan-only, unfortunately, with no identifying strawberry
mark- on rny arm. Who my parents were, or what my real
name is, I know no more than 1 do of the biography of the
man in the rnoon."

The-e was a murmur of astonishment-May and Rupert
vividly intere:sted, Lady Thetford white as a dead woman

het eyes averted, her hand trembling as if palsied. 1

No," said Mr. Legard, gravely, and a little sadly, cI i
-tand as totally alone in this world as a humau being can

:stand-father, mothèr, brother, sister, Inever have known ;
a nameles-, penniless waif, 1 was cast upon the world four-

and-twenty years ago. Until the -age of twelve I was called
Gdy Vyking; then the friends e.ith whom I had lived lefi,

England for America, and a rnan--ý-a painter, narned 1£-
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gard-took me and gave me his name. And there the ro-
mance comes in , a lady, a tall, çlegant lady, too closely
veiled for us to see her fa:ce, came to, the poor home that
was mine, paid those who had kept me from my infancy,
and paid Legard-_ for. his future care of me. I have never
aeen h42r since; ând I sometimes think," his voice failing,

that she may have been m y mother. " e 0
There was a sudden clash, and a momentary confusion.

My lady, lifting her glass with that shakinar hand, had let
it fall, and it was shivered to atoms on the floor.

And you never sa-w the lady afterward ? " May asked.
Never. Legard received regular remittances, mailed,

oddly enough, from your town here-Plymouth. The lady
told hirn, if he ever had occasion to address her-which he

never did have, that -I know of-to address'Madàm Ada,
Plymouth 1 He brought me up, educated me, taught me
his art and died. 1 was old enough then toi comprehend

my position, and the first use I madeýof that knowledge
qas to return' 9 Madam, Ada ' her remittances, with a few

sharp lines that effectually put an end to, hers."
«« Have you never tried to, fexret out the mystery of -yoW-

birth and this Madam Ada ? " inquired Sir Rupert.
Mr. Legard shook-his head.
Il No; why should I ?ý I daresay I should have n'O rea-

son to be proud of my parents if I did'find them, and
they evidently were not very -proud of me. Where

ignorance is bliss,' -etc. If destiny has decreed- it,
1 shall know, sooner or later ; if destiny has Dot, then my
puny efforts will be of no avaiL But if presentiments
mean anything, 1 shall one day know; and I have no

doubt, if I searched Devonshire, I should find Madam
Ada."

May Everard started up with a- cry, for Udy Thetford
bad fallen back in' one of those sudden spasm to which
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she had lately become subject. In the univerul conséw.
nation Guy Legard and his story weré forgotten.

'II hope what 1 said had nothing to do with this," he
cried, acrhast; a"d the une following so suddenly upon the
other m,ade the renic.--'& natural enou,'h. But Sir Rupert

turned u.por. him in haughty surprise.
11 What you said ! Laay Thetford, unfortunately, has

been subject to these attacks for the past two years, Mr.
Legard. That will do, May ; let me assist my mother to

her room.
May drew bac-. Lady Thetford was able to rise, ghastly

and trembling, and, supported by her son's arm, walked
from the room.

Lady Thetford's health is very delicate, 1 féar, " Mr.
Legard murmured, sympathetically. 1« 1 -really thought
for a moment rny story-telling had occasioned her sudden
illness. "

Miss Everard fixed a pair of big, shining eyes in solemu
scrutiny on his face-tha' face so like the pictured one of
Sir Ncel Thetford.

id A very natural supposition," thought the young lady;
so did 1

You never knew Sir Noel ? 1' Guy Ucrard said, mus-
ingly but, of course, you did not. Sir Rupert haà told

rt-i-- ne died l.-..--fore he was born."
iII never ýaw him, " said May but those who have

seen him in* this house-our housekeeper, for instance-
stand perfectly petrified at your extraordinary- likeness to

him. Mrs. Hilliard says you have given her ai turn' she
never expects to get over' * P%

Mr. Legard smiled, but was'grave again directly.
ci It is odd-odd-very odd 1 "
94 Yestl 1 said May Everard, with a la nod a
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great deal, too, to be a chance resemblance. Hush! hem
cornes Rupert. Well, how have you lefft m2rnr.a?

Il Better; Louise is with her. And now to, finish dinner
I have an engagement for the eveninçy."

Sir Rupert was strancrely silent and distratt all through
dinner, a dark-ly thoughtful shadow gloominýg his ever pale
face. A supposition had flashed across hils mind that turned
hina hot and cold by turns-a supposition tlý.at was almost
a certainty. This strikino, resemblance of the painter Le-

gard to his dezd father was no freak of nature, but a retrib.
utive Providence revealing the truth of his bir[h. It came
back to his memory with painfully acute clearness ti-at his

mother had sunk down once before in a violent tremcr and
faintness at the mere 'sourid of his name. - Legarý, had

Spokcn of a veiled lady-Madam Ada, Plymouth, her ad.
dress. Could his mother-his-be that mystericlus arbiter
of his fate? The narne-the place. Sir Rupert "&Ietford

wrenched his thoughts, by a violent effort, away, ýhocked
at himself.

I« It cannot be-it cannot 1 " he said to hir-îelf pas-
sionately. 4,1 1 am mad to harbor such thoucrhts. It is a

desecration of 'the memory of the dead, a treaýjon to the
living. -But 1 wish Guy Legard had never corne here. "

There was one other person at Thetford Towers strangely
and strongly affected by Mr. Guy Legard, and that- person,

oddly enough, was Mrs. «ý%ltymore, the governess. Mrs.
Weymore had never even seen the late Sir Noel that any one

knew of, and yet slie bad recoiled with a shrill, feminine
Cry of utter consternation at sight of the youner man.

I don't see why you should get the fidorets about it,
Mrs. Weyn-iore," Miss Everard remarked, w-lih her great,

bright eyes suspiciouîîly kegýýL «Iyou never knew Sir
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Mrs. Weymore surik down on a lounge in a vidient ne=
and faintness.

9,My àear, 1 begyour pardon. I-it seems strarM
Oh. May . " with a sudden, sharp cry, losing self-control,

who is that young inan ? Pt
Why, Mr. Guy Legard, artist," answered May, com.

posedly,, the bright eyes still on the alert; formerly-in
I boyhood's sunny hours,' you know-Master Guy. Let
me--see 1 Yes, Vyking." 1

« c Vykiný ! " with a spasmodic cry; and then Mrs. Wey.
more dropped her white face in her hands, trembling -from

head to foot..
Well, upon my word," Miss Everard said, addressing

çMpty -"Pace, '« this does cap the globe 1 The Alysteries of
Udolpho were plain reading compared to Mr. Guy Vyking

and the effect he produces upon the people. He's a very
handsome young man, and a very agreeabie young man;
but 1 should never have suspected he possessed the power

7 pf thrawin-g all the elderly ladies he meets into gasping fits.
There'o Lady Thetford : he was too much for her, and she

-tad to be belped out of the dining-room; and here's Mm
Weymore going into hysterics because he used to be called

rxuy Vyking. 1 thought my lady might be the veiled lady
of his-story; but now I think it must have been you."

1% Mrs. Weymore look-ed up, her very lips white.
"Theveiledlady? Whatlady? Maytellmeallyon

know off Mr. Vyking.ty
Not Vyking now-Legard, 1' answered May; and there-

npon the yolanp-r lady detailed the scanty resume the artist
had given th-in of his history.
And I'm very sure it isn't chance at all," concluded

May Everard, trans.tjxing the governess with an uni.vinking
stare and Mr.. Legard is as much a Thetford as Sir Rupert

I donyt pretend to divination, of course, and 1
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dcm"t cleurly see how it is ; but it is, and you -know it,
Mrs. Weymore ; and you could enlighten the young man,

and so could my lady, if either of you chose." -
Mrs. Weymore turned suddenly and caught May's tvm

hands in hers.
Il May, if ybu care for me, if you bave any pity, don't

speak of this. I do know-but I must have time. My
head is in a whirl. Wait, wait, and don't tell Mr. Legard."

Il 1 won't," said May; Il but it is all very strange and
very mysterious, delicyh.fully lik-e a three-volume novel or a
sensation play. 1'm getting very much interested in the
hero of the performance, and l'm'afraid I shall be deplora-

bly in love with him shortly if this sort' of thing keeps

Mr. Legard himself took the marter much more coolly
than any one else; smoked cigars philosophically, criticised
Sir Rupert's pictures, did a little that way himself, played
billiards with bis host and chess with Miss Everard, rode

ith that young lady, Walked with ber, sang duets with ber
in a deep melodious bass, made himself fascinating, and
took the world easy.

de It is no use getting into a gale about these things,"
he said to Miss 'Everard when she wondered aloud at bis

constitutionalphlegm; "the crooked thingswill straighten
of themselves if we give them time. What is written is

written. 1 know I s«.all find out all aboutmyself one day
-like little Paul Dombey, 1 1 feel it in my bones.
Mr. Legard was thrown a good deal upon Miss Everard"s

rRources for amusement ; for, of course, Sir Rupert's time
was chiefly spent at jocyln Hall, and Mr. Legard bore this

with even greater serenity than the cher. Miss.Everard
was a very charming little girl, with a laugh that vrm

sweeter than the music of the spheres and hundreds of be-
witching little ways; and Mr. Legard undertook to, pair4
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ber portmit, ahd found it the most absorbing work of
art he had ever ündertaken. As for the young, baronct

spending his time at Jocyln Haïl, they neýer missed hi"
His wooing sped on smoothest wings-Col. Jccý1n almost

as much pleased as my lady herself ; and the course -of true
love in this case ran as smooth as heart could wish.

Miss jocyln, as a matter of course,Nas a great deàI at
Thetford Towers, and saw with evident gratification the

growing intimacy of -Mr. Legard and May. It would, be
an eminently suitable match, Miss jocyln thought, only it
was a pity so much mystery s.rouded the gentleman's birth.
Still, he was a gentleman, and, with his ta4ents, no doubt

would become an eminent artist; and it would be 4ighly
satisfactory* to see May fix ber erratic affections oh some-

body, and thus be doubly out of her-Miss jecylns-way.
The wedding preparations. were going brisk-ly forward.

There was no need of delay; all were anxious for the mar-
riage-Lady Thetford more th-an anxious, on acccont of her

declining health. The hurry to have the ceremony irre-P
vocably over had grown to be something very like a mono--

0mania with ber.
I féel that my days are numbered," she sa.d,, with ita-

patience, to, ber son, I and 1 cannot rest in my grave,
Rupert, until 1 see Aileen your wifé."

So Sir Rupert, more* than anxious to please hi's motÉer,
hastened on the wedding. An eminent pbysician, sum-

moried, down from London, confirmed my lady's own &ars.'
Her life hung by a thread," this gentleman said, con-

fideiatially to Sir Rupert, 11 the slightest excitement may
snap it at any moment. Don't contradict her-let every-
thing be as she wishes. Nothing can save ber, but perfect

quiet and repose may proloing ber existence.
IMe last week of September the wedding was to take

and all was bustle and hute at jocylu Hall.

XtR NOEL &S HJIX
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Legard was to stay for the wedding, at the expreu desire
of Lady Thetford herself. She had seen him but very
rarely since that first day, illness had compelle.d her to keep

her room ; but her interest in him was unabated, and she
d sent t'or h-im to her apartment, and invited him to re-

mai ., And INIr. Legard, a good deal surprised, and a littlie
fiatcered , nted at- once.
ci Very kind ý*1Lady Thetford, you know, Miss Ever-

ard," Mr. LeýYard said,-sýmmtMug into theroom whéie she
C V'q- . l",

sat with her ex-governess-Mr. egýarfcl and Miss Everard
were growing higIý,- y confidential of latp-11 to take such an
interest in ar.- :tter as she does in me."

May stole a glaiice from under her eyelashes at Mrs.
Weymore; that lady sat nervous and scared-looking, and
altogether uncomfoftable, as she had a habit of doing in

the youtg artists presence.
«Very," Miss Everard said, dryly. ',,Yououghttofeel
highly compUmented, Mr. Legard, for it's a sort of kind-

ness her ladyship is -extremely chqry of to utter strangen.
Rather odd, isn't it, Mrs. Weymore ? Pb e

Mrs. Weymore's reply was a distressed, beseech*ng ýook.
Mr. Legard saw it, and opened very wide his handsoMe,,
Saxon eyes.

Eh?" he said, ge it doesr 't niean anything, dffl it
Mrs. Weyrpore looks mysterious, and I'm so stupid about

these things. Lady Thetford doesn't know anything about
me, does she ?

Not'. that I know of,"' May said, with significan' era-
phasis' on the personal'ptonoun.

î 4 Then Mrs. Weymore does 1 By jove 1 1 always
thought Mrs. Weymore had an odd -way of looking at me -1
And now, what is it ?

He turned his fair, resolute to th- kdy wfth a mp4
to zegàL



before this wedding takes place. Bùt before I tell you 1
Must speak to lady Thetford."

Mr. Ikgard raised her up, his face as colorless as her

Té liady Thetford 1 What has Lady Thetford to do'
with me?

Everything 1 She knows who you are as well as 1 do.
1 raust speak to ber first."

Answer me one thing-is m name Vyking?"
No. Pray, pray dont ask me any more quesilons. As

sSn as her ladyship is a Ettle stronger, I will go to ber and,
obtain ber permission to speak. Keep what I have said a
s=et from Sir.Ru and wait until then."

ou -looking, that
Sh.. rose up to go, so baggard âd deploring

ndtherstrove to detain ber. -The young man stared bkmUy
after her as she left the room

At last 1 he said, dmw ing a dup bruth, at lm 1

d" kPow 1
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,11 1 don't make much of a bowling about iny affairs, you

know, Mrs. WéYmore, " he said « but for all that, 1 am
none the less interested in myself and my history. If YOU

can open the mysteries 'a little -you will be conferring a
f-avor on me I can never repay. And. 1 am positive from

your look you can."
Mrs. Weymore turned away, and covered ber face with a

sort of sob. The young lady and gentleman exchanged
stmled glances.

You can then? " Mr. Legard said, gmvely, but grow-
mg véry pale. «-& You know who 1 am

Té his boundless consternation Mrs. Weymore rése up
and fell at his feet, seizing his hands and covering them

ith kissess
de 1 do 1 1 do 1 1 know who you are, and so shaU YOU
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7%em wu a pause - theý May spoke in a flut. littie

toite. 
-

os How very strange that Mis. Weymore sÈould know, of
alI persons in the world."
4 4 Who is Mrs. Weymore ? -Ho'w long has she been here?
Tell me all you know of her, Miss Everard."

111 And that I all' will bt; almost nothing. She came
down from London as a nursery-governess to Rupert and
me, a week or two after my arriva] here, selected b 'they
rector of St, Gosport. She was then what you see her now,
a pale, subdued creature ïn widow's weeds, with the look
of one who had seen trouble. I have known her so long,

eLnd always as such a white, stiU shadow, I suppose that is
why it seems so odd

Mm Weymore kept altogether out of Mr. Legard's way
for the next week or two. She avoided May also, as mucli
as possiýle, and shrunk so palpably from any allusion to the
past scene, that May goed naturedly bided her time in si.
lence, though almost as impatient as Mr. Legard himself.

And whilst they waited the bridal eve came round, and
lady Thetford was much better, not able to quit her room,
but strong enough to lie on a sofa and talk to her son and
Col. jocyln, with a flush on her cheek and sparkle in her
ieye---all unusual there.

The marriage was to, take place in the village church;
and there was to follow a grand ceremonial of a wedding.
breakfast-; and then the happy pair were to start at once on
their bridal-tour.

lui And I hope to sS my boy return,"' Lady Thetford
said, kissing him fondly. «« 1 can hardly ask for more than
thaLOP
Late ''*n the afternoon of that eventful weclding-eve, t1S

ex-governess songht out Guy Legard, for the first time of
ber ow accSd. She found him in the young barone*
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-aawuusvp wn May., putting the fi@ehing touches to that
young lady's portrait. He started up at sight of his vW.

tor, vividly interested. Mrs. Weymore was paler evexi thaq
vsual) but with a look of deep,. quiet determination, on hic
face no one had ever seen there before.,

il You have come to'keep your promise,"' the young man
=ieduw.W»g i to tell me who I am?

I have come to, keep my promise,," Mm. Weymore amt-
U but I must speak to my fady firsL I wanted to

tell you that, before you sleep to-night, you shall know."
She left the studio, and the two. sat ther"ë-, breathless, ex-,

pectant. Sir Rupert was II-Iý
,Aining at jocyln' Hall, Lady

Thetford was alone in b4l spgn'ts, and Mrs. We-more %vas
admitted at once.
4 4T, I Wonder how long you must wait? " said May Everar&

Neae.n knows 1 Not longe I hope, or 1 shall go uràad
with impatience."'

An hour passed-two-three, and still Mrs. WeymqS
wu cluseted with my lady, and still the pair in the studio
wâiied-

CHATTER XIL

URS. WF.YMOIRýs STORr.

lAnT TxrmRD sat up among her pillows and looked at
ber hired dependent with wide open eyes of astAishment.
The pale, timid face of Mrs. Weymore wore a look alto-
gether new. 1

119 Listen to your story 1 My dear Mrs. Weyraore., what
p 'ble interest can your story have for me?

",'More than you think, my lady. You are so, mucW
«ronger to-dayý than usual, and Sir Ruperts eisso

near that I must speak Sw or never.-Il



8*Sir Rupert 1 " my lady gasped- 44,Whmhuyour
Io do with Sir Rupert ?

ci You will hear,"' Mrs. Weymore mid, very sadly.
ti Heaven knows I should have ýtold you long ago ; but it is

a story few would care to tell. A cruel and shameful stM
of wrong apd misery for, my lady, I have been cr=By
wronged by one who was once very near to you."

Lady Thetford -turned ashen white.
a a Very near to me 1 Do you mean.--
et My lady, listen, and you shall bear. AU those ym

that I have been witÉ you, I have not been'wbat I seemed.
My name is not Weymore. My name is Tbetford-m
yours is.»9
\ An awful terror had settled dow on my lady's face.
Her lips moved,,-but she - did not speak. Her eyes were
%xed on the sad, set àce before her, W- ith a wild, expectant
stare,

es I was a widow when I came to you," Mm Weymme
we t on to -say, but long before I had kno*n tha4 worat
vidowhood, desertion, I ran away from my happy home,

fiom the, ki'ndest father and mother that ever lived ; I rab
away4ndwas married and deserted. before I was eightem

years old.
He came to Our village, a remote place, my lady, with/

a local, celebrifty for its trout streams, and for nothing else.
He came, the man whom I marin*ed, on a visit to the grest
house of the place. We had not the remotest connection
with the house, or I might have known his real name.
When I did know him it vas as Mr. Noel.-he told me him-

self, and I nevet thouglit of dôubting it. 1 wu as-simple
and confidina as it lis possible for the simplest village girl to

beq and ell tm bindsome stranger told mt wâs 90%"1
truth; md my Ufe ouly bq>% 1 quirlktI ftem tbe bm 1



le I met him, at the trout streams fi- shing, and alone. 1
had come to while the long, làgy hours 'nder the trees.

He spoke to me-the bandsome st'tanger, whom, 1 bad seen
riding through the village beside the squire, like a young

prince ; and I was ouly too pleased and flattered by his
notice. It is many years ago, my lady, and Mr. Noel took-
a fancy to my pink-and-white face and fair curls, as fine
gentlemen will. It was only fancy-never, at its best,
love; or he would not have deserted me Pitilessly as he did.
1 know it now; but then I took the tinsel for pure gold,
and would- as sSn have doubted the Scripture as hie
lightest word.

«' My lady, it is a very old story, and very oftèn told,
We met by stealth and in secret; and weeks passed and 1

never learned he wu other than what I knew him. I loved
with my whole foolish, trusting heart, strongly and self-

ishly; and 1 was teally'« to. give up home, and friends and
pa=nU.-.aU the world for him. AU -the world, but not

my good name, and he knew that; and, My lady, we w'ere
married-really -ànd truly and honestly married, MI a lit'de

church in Berkshire, in Windsor; and the mamage iîs re-
corded in the register of the church, and I have the mar-k
riage certificate here in my possession.#?

Mrs. Weymore touched ber bosom as she spoke, and

looked with earnest, truthful eyes at Lady Thetford. But

Lady Thetford's face was averted and not to be seenO
Ilis fancy for me was as fleet*ng as'all his fancies; být

It was strong enough and reckless enough whilst it lasted to

znake him, forget all conséquences. For it- was surely a
rSUess act for a gentleman, su& as he wu, to maM the

danghter of a village schoolmastçr.
«4 There wu but one witness to Sr maMage-my hu>
b&ndts sermt..George Vyking. I never liked the man;

be wu cufty, and g, and and mdy îX
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any deed of èn*l; but he wu in his Maàý confidenS,
and took a house îjr us at Windsor and lived"with us, and
kept his masteiCs secrets well."

Mrs. Weymore pcimsed . her hands flu'ttenng in painful
unrest. The averted face of Lady Thetford never tùrned,
'but k smothered voice bade her go on.

il A year passed, my lady, and I still lived in tee hom
at Windsor, but qui te alone ýnow. My punishment had be-
gun very early; two or three months sufficed to weary my

husband of his éhildishý village girl, and make him, thor-
oughly repent his folly. I saw. it from the first-he never

tiride to hide it from, me!, his absence grew longer and
longer, more and more freýuent, until at Iâst he cease&'

coming altogether. Vyking, the valet, came, and went;
!id Vyking told me the truth-the hard, cruel,, bitter. truth.,

à to see
that 1 was nev my husband. more.

«94 It we the maddest act of a mad young mant
Yyking said to, me, cooily., Il andhe"s repented of -it, as 1

knew hé.% would. repent.' You'Il never see hun nain, M'le-
and you nee4n't search for him, eitber. When you

find last winter's suow,, lut autum's partridges, then you
may-hope toi find him.'

But I am his wifé,' I said; Il nothing can undo thst
-hiis lawful, wedded wifé.

Yes,' said Vyking, 9 his wife fast enough , theWs
the law of divorce, and theres no-witnéss but me alive,
and you can do your best; and the best you can do is to

lake it easy and submit He'Il provide for you handsomely;
and when he gets the divorce., if you like, IIII n2arry you

,19 1 had grown to expect some su& revéWon, 1 hail bom
neglected -sè long. My lady,'I don"t speak of my feeliiai%

=y anguish and 'shame. and remorse and despair-I only
un yS hm facts. But in the di" md woob
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which, followed, I sufféred as I never can mffer apin ln thb
world. a

le I was held little better than a prisoner in the housè a#
Windsor after that; and I think Vyking never gave up thes
hope that I would one day consent to marry hirn. More
than ~once I tried to run away.. to get oý the track of my

betrayer, but always to be met and foiled. I- bave gone
down on my knees to that man Vyking, but I might as well
have'knelt to a statue of stone.

9,9,9 FII tell you wbat we'll- do,' he said, 1 we'Il go to
London. People are beginning to, look and talk about

here; there they know how to min'd their own business.'
I consented rçadily enough. My, one hope now was to

find the man who had wronged me,. and in London 1
thought I stood a better chance that at Windsor. We
started, Vyking and 1; but detving to the station we met
with an accident, ovS horse ran away and I was thrown.

out; after that I hardly remeinber anything for a long
time.

sit Weeks passed before I recovered. Then I was told my
baby had heen born and died. I listened in'a sort of dulI

apathy; I had sufféred so, much that the sense of sufféring
was dulled and blunted. I knew «Vyking well enough not.
to, trust him or believe him; but I was powerless to act,
and could, only turn my face to the wall and pray to die.

el But I grew strong, and Vyking took me to London,
and left me in respectably-furnished lodgings. I might
bave escalkd easily énough here, but the energy even to

wish for freedom was gone - 1 sat all day long in a: state of
miserable, listless languor, heart-weary, heart-sick, wom

out
One day Vyking came to.,my rooms in a furious state

of passion. He and his master had quarrêled. I never
bM iboU wW j and Vy bid. i@MMIM" y
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dismined. The valet tore up and down m" ý--&îà#4:-%rlor
a towering passion.

de 1 1'11 make Sir Noël pay for it, or my names not Vyk-
ing.,' he cried. 1 He thinks because he's marTt.-- u an heiress
he can defy me now. But there's a law in this la-àd pun-

ish bigamy ; and 1'11 have him up for. bigamy the nadment-
he's back from his W'edding tout?

dé I turned and looked at him, but very quietly, 9 Sir
Noel,' 1 said. Do you mean my husband?'
9 1 « I - mean Miss Vandeleur's husband now,' said Vyking.

Yeu'U never see hi m ag* ain, my girl. Yes, he's Sir Noel
Thetford, of Thetford Towers, Devonshire; and you can
go and call on his pretty new. wife as soon as she com

Phome,
d 1 1 turned away and looked out of the - indow without

a -word. Vyking looked at me curiously.
de 1 Oh 1 we've got over it, have we; and we're going to

take it easy and not make a scene ? Now that's what I call'
sensible. And youll come forward and swear Sir Noel
guilti of bigamy ?

« 1 1 No," I said, e I never will.
,19d You won't--and why not?
Ilde Néver mind why. 1 don't think you wôuld, undot

stand if I told you---only 1 won"t"
Couldn't you be coaxed ?
No.#

d"Don't be too sure. Peýýips 1 could tell you some-
thing that might-fflove you, quiet as you are. What if 1 told
you your baby did not die that time, but was alive and
well ? 9

de 1 kne*w a sSne was worse than useless with this maA
teats and entreaties thrown-away. , 1 heard, his lm words- , baand shuted to my fea mM
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Vyking, for the dear Lord'a sake, have pity cm a dm>
olatewo and tell me the truth.'

I ahaoCelling you the truth.-',, Your boy is alIve and
well, and Ive christened him, Guy-Guy Vyking. DonIt

you be scared-he's all safé, and the da you appear in
court against Sir Noel, that day he shall be réstored to, -you.

Now don't you go and get excited, think it over, and let
me kaow.your decision when I come back.

He left the roorn before I could answer, and I nevër
Saw Vykiug again,> The next day, reading the morning

paper, I saw the arrest of ..a pair of house-breikers, and the
name of the chief was George Vyking, late. valet to Sir

Noel Thetford. 1 -tried to get to, see him in prison, but
Ris trial came on, his sentence we transportadon

for ten years and VykiDq left Enilând, carrying my s&
cm witil 111M

I had something lef* to live for now.-the thought of
my child. But where w as I to find him, where to look?

I, who had not a penny in the wide world. If I Iad had
the means, I would fia-Ye come- to Devonshire to, seek out
the man who bad Po basely wronged me; but as I was, 1
could as soon have. golue to the andpode& Oh! it was a
bitter., bitter tivip,, that long, bard struggle wtth, starva-
tion-a time it zhills, my blood even now to kx* back
Upon. was st ing with grirA poverty, when,ill In London, battl

x months later, I read in the Times the awfully sudden
death of Sir Nc>*l Thetford, Baronet.

«,I My huly, I am not speaking of the' effect of that blaw
dare 4ot to you., as, 4eeply wronged as myself. You

were witt, him, in lis dying* moments, and surely he told
you - tbe àuth then ; surely he acknowledged the great

he.haddone You,ý
Mm WeynwS pwoedio and IAdy -Thetford ftSned her

45,,
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ýLS, ba g y# White âceo for the fil* tîme., to ana

l wer.wl badiU-.-he toýld me -all 1 know your " to be
true.

-hank ic0à 1 Che thuk God 1 Aïd he acknowledged
hi'fi-rst marriage?

Yes ; the wrong he did you wu venW to that which
he'did ' me-I, who'never was hi' wifé,j never for one poct

moment had a right to his name.l'
Mrs. Weymore sunk down on ' her knees -by the* couch,

and passionately kissed the ladys hand.
et My ladf 1 iny lady 1 And you wM forgive me for

coming here î> I did not know, when l answered bftý-
Knight's advertisement, where I wu coming; and when 1

did, I could not resist tbe temptation of loéking on bis mm
Oh, my lady 1 you will forgive me, and bear ne% to
truth of my %tory.

I will; 1 always ramnt to, before 1 die& And th
young man----Lu Guy Legard-you know he. is your

son?
«,II knew it from the first. My lady, you wM let me teU

him - at. once, will you not? And Sir Ru Oh, my
lady 1, he ought to know.

Lady Thetfýrd covered her face with a groan.
î i I promiséd his father on his death-bed to tell him long

ago, to seek for his rightfùl heir-and see how 1 have kept
my word. But I could not.-I could not.1 It was not* in

human nature-not in such a nature as mine, wronged m 1
hive been."

But now.-oh., my dear hdy 1 now you wlîll
Yes, now, on the verge of the grave, I

speaL I date not die with m'y promise unkept, This vM
nightjýll lady Thetford cried. sitting up, Iliisbed and«w

",,=y boy kww aâm-ý-he z« uà=y



Q qnorance of whom he really is. Aileen has the fortune
a prince§s ; and Aileen will not love him. less for the title
he must lm. When he comes home, Mrs. -%Weymore, send

him tr me, and send your son with him, and I will tell
lhem ailLpb

CHAPTER XM-

IMEIR IS MA" A SLIP.o

A Room that was like -a picture-a carpet of rose-buds
gleaming through rich\Ueen moÉs, lounges piled - with

downy-silk pillows, a bed curtained in fbamy lace, a pretty
room-Aileen jocyln's chambre-a-coucher, and lockijng like

a picture herself, in a flowing morning-robe, the rich, dark
haïr falling héavy and unbound to, her waist, Aileen Jocyln

lay among piles of scarlet cushions, like some yo-ung Eastem
Sultapa.

Lay and music with, oh 1 such an infinitely bappy.smile
upon her, exquisite face; mused, as happy youth, loving
and beloved, upon its bridal-eve doth muse. Nay, on her
bridal-day, for the dainty little French clock on the bracket
wu pointing its golden hands to three.

The house was ve ' still; all had,,retired late, busy with.
preparations for the. ràorrow, and Miss jocyln had. but just,

dis'nissed her maid. Every one, probably, but herself, was
asleep ; and she, in her unutterable bliss, was too happy for

dumber. She arose presently, walked to the:window and
looked out. The late setting mon still swung in the'sky;
the stars still spangled the cloudless blue, and shone serene
S the purple bosom of the far-spreading sea; butin the.

mt the first * pale glimmer of " the new day shone-her
bappy weddling day. The girl slid down on her knees,

b&M bu radiant wfth kwne

tO2
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blise, turned ecstatically., as .some faithful follower of tt»
0 a 0prophet mïght, to that rising glory of 'the east.

Oh Aileen thought, gazing around over the eazk,
deep sea, the star-gemmed sky, and, the green radiance an&
sweetness of the earth, Il what a beautiful, blissful world it

is, and I the happiest creature in it 1
Kneeling there, with her face still turned to that lumin-

ous East, the blissfül bride fell asleep; slept, and drea=ed
dreams as joyful as her waking thoughts, and no shadow of

that sweeping cloud. that was to bilacken all her world so mon
fell upon her.
Hours passed, and still Aileen slept. Then came an im-
perative knock at her door-again and agai.n, louder each

time; and then Aileen started up, fully awake. Her r9om
was . flooded with sunshine, and'countless birds sang théir

glorias in the swaying greeà gloom' of the branches, and
the ceaseless sea.was all a-glitter- with sparkling sun-light.

,«-Come in," Miss Jocyln said. It' was her maid, she
.thought-and, she walked over to an arm-chairand com-
posedly sat down.

The door opened, and'Col. jocyln, Èât Fanchon, al>
peared, an open note in hi!ý hand, his face full of trouble,

Papa 1 " fUleen ied, starting up in alarin,
Bad news, -my4aughterývefy , bad 1 very sorrowful 1

ICead that."'
The note was very brief, ina spidM, female hand,

DzAR Coi. jocyLN:.We are in the great.est trouble. Pôm
,Lady Thetford died awful suddenness-this mommig in-Due of
those dreadful spasms. We are aU nearl'y distracted. Rupert bem it

better than any of u& Pray come over as mon as you can.
MAY. EvftARU»

àUeen Jocyln sunk back in her sut, pale and tréýmbling.
frDèàd 1 Oh. papeW papa-1 9

la, sad, my dear, mçl -linff and
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te thRt it ehould have- ated Just at this
A postponed. wedding îs ever ominous of evil.11

Oh ! pray, papa,'don'i tbink of that 1 Dont think of
me 1 Poor Lady Thetford 1 Poor Rupert 1 You will go
over at once, papa, wi Il you pot?

Certainly, iny dear. And I will tell the servants, so
that. when our guests arrivé you may not be disturbed.

Since ït was to, be," 1ýuttered the Indian officer under 'bis
would ive half my fortune that it had

been on.e day Liter. A postponed.marriage is the most
thing uider the sun.,

Re kft,. the -tuom, and Aileen sat with her hands cluped,
md an e awe overpowering every other feeling.

She forgot her ow disappoiitment in the awful mystery
of suddea deaffi. Her &hare of the trial was light-a year
of waiîting, more or leu; what did it matter, since Rupert

Imd ber unchangeably? but., poo-r Lady Aileen, rémem-
7 1.1, bering how much the dead woman had loved. ber, and how

fondly she bad welcomed her as a daughter, covered her
face with her hands, and wept as she might kave wept for
her own mother.

I never -knew a motherl s love or care, Ailten thought,,;
and I was doubly happy in knowing I was to bave one

at lagt And now-and, nowa!!:ý»2
It was a drearily long morning to the poor bride eket.

sitting alone *n her chamber. She heard the roll 'of ca
nqes up the drive, the -pause that ensued, and then theiz

4èputure. She wondered how he bore it best of aU, May
had said; but, then, he was ever still and strong and selfm,
reýtrained. She, knew how dear that poor, ailing mother
Ind ever been to him,,andshe knew how bitterly he would.

féel ber los&
«Il Ibey talk of presentiments.'l mued Ma JMI%

W to and à'0; "and- we.how hWy wd
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hopeffil 1 wu this morning, whilst she lay dead and he
mourne& If I only dared go to him-my own Rupert-I "
M It'was We în the afternoon before Col. jocyln returnecL
He strode straight. to his daughter's presence, wearing a
pàle, fagged face.

4,9 Well, papa she asked, faintly.
ý1r My pale.Aileen 1 he said, kissing her fondly my

Poor,. patient girl 1 1 am sorry you must underg'o this
trial, and,"" knitting. his b.rows, such talk as it will
makk

Don't think of me, papa-my shaýe i's su'rely the Ught-
est. But Rùpert.-j 1 wistfülly faltering.

There"s, something * odd about Rupert; he was wry fond
of bis mother, and he takes this a great deal too quietly.
He. looks like a man slo, ily tuming to stone, with a face
white andstern- ; and he neverasked for you. He sat there

a,%nth folded arms and that petrffied faze, gazin' on his
dcad, until it chilled my blood to look at him. 'Ilere's
mmething -odd and unnatural in this frozen calm, - Andý
oh 1 by-the-bye 1 1. forgot to, tell you. the strangest thing««m
May EA=d it wu*told me; du-* painter feUow.whaes
hà name-11,

46 ý£gard,, papa?
04 Yes, 1-ggard. He turns ouf to be the son of Mrs.Wey.

more; -they discovered it last'nighL' He was there in the
roome with the most dazed and mystified and altogether

expression of countenancée I ever saw a man
wear, and'May and m Weymore c.nt crying incessantly,

cSldnt 'sS what ôccaàion there vas for the governesa
and the - painter there in that room of death and 1 said so
to Miss-Everarct Therefs something myç.-terious în the mat.

ter, for her face fluÉhed and s!,,ýe stammered somethidg
*bM startling family secrets that had come to light, and

tbe ova-uçi>t= nt of which had lady Th«m
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ford"s end.' I don't like the look of things, «and rm àitoý
gether in the dark. That painter resembles the Thetford's
a great deal too closely for, the mere worW of chance; and
yet, if Mrs. Weymore is his mother, I don't see how
there can be anything in that.ý It's odd-c'onfoundedly

.j odd 1
Col. Jocyln rumbled on as he walked the floor, bis brows

Irnîtted into a swarthy frown. - His daughter sat aüd eyed
him. wistfüllye

Did no one ask for me papa? Am I not to go
over?
et Sir Rupert didht ask for you 1 May Everard did, and

1 , promised to fetch you tô-morrow. Aileen, things at
Thetford Towers have a sùspicious look to-day; I cýn t
see the light yet, but I 'suspect sornething wro'ng. It may
be the very best thing that could possibly happen, this

Postponed, marriage, 1 shall make Sir Rupert clear mat%
ters up completely before my daughter becomes his
wifé."

Col. jocyln, according to, promise, took- his daughter to
IThetford Towers next morning. With bated breath and

ng heart and noiseless treadi Aileen Jocyln entered
the house of mourning, whiich yesterday she bad thought

to, enter !a bride. Dark and still, and desolate it lay, the
morning light shut out, unbroken. silence everywhere.

et -its blisseO
d this is the end of earth, its glor.y and

Aileen thouglit as she followed her father slowly ul>
stairs, le the solemn wonder of the winding-sheet end the
grave-

There were two, watchers in-the dark roora'when they
entered-May Everard, pale and quiet, and the youing

artist, Guy Ikgwd. Even in tbat moment,, Col. jocyln
could not repress a sùpçrcilious -stare of wonder to behold

tw mmkeeper's son in the death-çhambèr ýùf Lad The
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ford. And yet it seemed strangely bis place, for it might
have been one of those lusty o14 Thetfords, framed and
glazed up-stairs, stepped out of the canvas and dressed-in
the fâshion of the day.

«,, Very bad tastes ail the same., the prou'd old colonel
thought, with a frown : ' c very bad taste on the part of

Sir Rupert. I shall speak to Ëm on the subject pres-
ently.

He stood in --silence beside bis daughter, looking. down
at the marble face. May, shivering drearil' in a large
shawl- and Icokincr like a wan little spirit, was speaking in
whispers to Aileen.

9,1 We persuaded Rupert-Mr. Legard and- ' Yeio go and
lie down ; he has neither eaten nor slept sinde his mother
died. OhAileen! Iatnsosorryforyou."

Hush raising one tremu us hand-and turning away
she was as dear to me as own'mother « could hayt

been Don't think of me. 99
Shall we not see - Sir Rupe e colonel asked. 1

should like to, particularly.
I think not-unleïs you remain for "w me hours. He is

completely. worn out, poor fellow 1
How comes that young man here, Wiss Everard

nodding in the direction of Mr. Legard, wýho had with-
drawn to a - remote , éýorner. « He may be a ver » pecial
friend'of Sir Rtiperes-«,but don't you think he presumes

on. that friendship?Miss Everard's e flashe angrily.yeý ed
No. sir 1 1 think iiothing of thé sort 1 Mr. >gard bas

a Perfect righ't to b6 in this room, or any other room at
Thetford Towers. It is by Ru Is pafticularý requesyhe
r=ains 1 99

The colonel -apint and Uumed hà bock upS
&e "ke-r-
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,14 Aileen," he' said, haughtilyi il as Sir Rupert is not
visible, nor likely to be for some time, perhaps you had

better not linger. To-morrow, after the funeral, I shall
speak to him very so..riously."

Miss jocyln arose. She would rather have lingered, but
she saw her father's annoyed face and obeyed Iiim iMM&

diately. She bent and kissed the cold, white face, awU
with the dread majesty of death.

1 For the last time, my friend, my mother," she mut-,
raured, 1« until we meet in heaven"She d-rc.-,ýw her veil over her face to bide her falling tem,
and silently followed the stern and displeased Indian offi-
cer down-stairs and out'ýýof the housl.,. She looked back
wistfully once at the g r.-q, old ivy.-grown facade; but wiho
was to tell her of the weary, weary months and years that

would pass befÔre she crossed that statély threshold again ?
It was a very grand and imposing ceremonial., that burial

of Lady Thetford; and side by side with the heir walked
the unknown Painter, Guy Legard. Col. jocyln was not the

culy friend of tne family shocked on this occasion,., What,
could Sir Rupert mean? And whàt did Mr. Legard
mean by looking teh times more like, the old Thetford race

than Sir Noel's «.-%Wn sonand heir ?
It was a miserable day, this day of the funeral. There

was a skly cf lead hanging low like a Vall, and it was almost
dark in the rainy âfternoon gloamiàg when Col. jocylà
and Sir Rupert Thetford stood ialone before the, village

church. Lady Thetford slept with the rest of the namc in
.the stony vaults; the fair-haired artist stood in' the porch,
and Sir Rupert, with--a face wan and stern, andspectral, in
the dying daylight, stood face to face with the coloneL

" A private interview," the colonel was 'repeating;
most certainly, Sir Rupert. Will youcome with = te

loqla Hall My daughter w4l w" to sS y="'
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Ile young man nodded, went back a moment to Épeak
to Legard, and then followed the colonel into the carriage.
The drive was a very silent one-a vague, chilling presenti-,
ment of impending evil on the Indian officer as he uneasily
watched the young man who had so* nearly been his son.

Aileen jocyln, roa ing li.ke a restlms ghost throuRrh, the%W
lonely, lofty rooms, saw them alight, and came out to thet 1 -bands shyly,ball te meet her bar thed. She beld out both

looking up, half in, féar, in the rigid, death-white face pf
her lover.

," Aileen 1
He took the hands md held them fast a moment; theý

dropped them and turned to the coloneL
64 Now, Col. jocyln."

The""colonel led the way into the library. Sir R * pert
paused a moment on me threshoid toi answer Aileen's plead-
ing glance,

Only for a few moments, Aileen," he said, his eyes
softening with linfinite love; 11 in half an hour my fate sha-1

be decided. Let that fate be -what ir niay, I shall be true
to you while life lasts."'

With these enigmatical words, he followed the colonçl
into the library, and -the polished oàkën doo r closed between
bim and Aile=

CHAPTER ]UV.

MRTM

HAix an ho= had passed.
Up and down the long dmwing-room Aileen wandered

aimlessly, oppressed with a dread of she knew not what, a
of 'evi-4 tague as it was terrible. The dàrk
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gloom of the rainy evening vras not'darker than that bmo&
ing shadow in her deep, dusky eyes.

In the library Col. jocyln stood facing his son-inliv
clect, staring like a rym bereft of his senses. The melane

choly, half lîght doming through 'the oriel window by
which he stood, fell full upon the face of Rupert Thetford,,

white and cold, and set as marble.
,cc MYý God 1 " the Indian -officer said, with wild eyes of

terror and affright, cl what is this you are telling me ? "
c 4 The truth, Col. jocyln-the simple truth. Would tu

Heaven I had known it years ago-thii shameful story of
wrong-doiug and misery 1

il, I dint comprehend-I can't comprébend this impce-
sible t&ie, Sir Rupert."

ce That is a misnomer now, Col. jocyln. I am no longer
Rupert."
Do you mean -to say you credit this wild story ofra

former marriage of Sir Noel"s ? Do you really believe your
late governess to, have beei your father's wifé?

cc I believe it, colonel. 1 have fàcts and statements and
dying words to prove it. - On my father's-death-rbed he
made my motheï swear to, tell the. truth to repair the

wrong he had doue ; to, seek out bis son, concealed by-his
valet, Vyking, and restore him to bis rights 1 My mother
never, kept that promise-the cruel wrong done to- berself
was too bitter i and at my birth she resolvèd never to keep'
it. 1 sbould not atone-for the sin of my father; bis eldez

son should never deprive her child of hîs birthright. My
poor mother 1 - You know the cause of that mysterious

trouble which fell upon her at my father's death, ând which
darkened her life to the last. Shamee remorse,, anger-

shame for. herself-a wifé only in name ; remorse for her
broken vow to the dead, and anger against ming

dead man."
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di ]But you told me she had hunted him up and provided
for him, said the"rriystified colonel.

Yes ; she saw an advertisement in a London paper call-
Ing. upon Vyking to take charge of the boy he had left
twelve years. before. . Now, Vyking, the valet, had been

transported for house-breaking long before that, and mi
mother answered the advertisement. There could be no

doubt the child was the child Vyking had taken charge
of-Sir Noel Thetford-s rightful heir. - My mother left

him with the painter, Legard, with whom he had grew up,
whose narne he took, and he is now at Thetford Towers."

I thought the likeness, meant something," muttered the
colonel; his paternity is plainly enough wfitten in his face.
And- so, I' raising his voice, « 1 Mrs. Weymore recognized ber
son. Really, your story runs like a melodrama, where -the
hero'turns out to be a duke and his--other knows the straw-
berry mark on his arm. Well, sir, if -Mrs. Weymore is Sir

Noel's rigbtfül widow, and Guy Legard his rightfül. son and

.beff-pray what,-are you ?
The colorless, face of the young man turned dark-red for

an ýpstant, then whiter than before.
ki.My, mother was as trul' and really- Sir Noel's wife asy -

wonien can be the wife of in the sight of Heaven.
The cr*u)e was his ; the sha m and sufféring bers; the

atonemeni -mine. Sir" Noel's elder son shall be Sir Noel's
heir-I will play'- usurper no longer. To-morrow 1 leave

St. Gosport; the day after, England-never, perhaps, to
return."

fi You are mad, " Col. jocyln said, tuming very pale;
et you do, not mean lit." 1

1 am not mact, and I do mean it. I may be unfortu.
nate ; but, 1 pray God, never a viilain 1 Right is sie
my kotbrx Guy is the rightful heir-not 11
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"And Aileen?." Col. jocyln's face turned dark and rie
as iron as he spoke his daughters name. .

Rupert Tlietford turned away his changing face, quite
ghastly now.

,14 It shall be as she says. Ailèen is tew auble artid just
herself not to honor me for doing right."

,"ItshallbeasIsay," returned Col. jocylnwithavoice
that rang and an eye that flashed. 1.1 My daughter comes
of a proud and stainIffl race, and never shaU she mate with
one lm stainless. Hear me out young man. It won't do
to fire up-plain words are best suited to a Iai*n case. AU

that has passed betwixt you and Miss j t be as if
it had never been. The heir of Thetford Towers, hono>
ably born, I consented she should marry.; but, deaxly- as 1
love her, I would see her dead at my feet befère she should
mate with one who was nameless and impoverished. Ycç

said just'now. the atonement wu yôurs.-ryou said. right;
go, and never retum."'

He poivted to the door; the young man, stonily
took his hat.

,le Will you not permit your daughter, CoL Jocyln, ta-,
speak for herself ? " he said, at the door.

No, -sir, I know my daughter-my proud, high-spir-
ited Aileen.-and my answ ér is hem' 1 wish you goo&
night.."' I >

He swung round abruptly, turning his back upon bb vW
itor. Rupert Thetford, without one word, turnéd and
valked out of the hbuse.

The bewildering.ra idity of the shocks he bad îwd
had' stunned hbu-he ' uld not*feel the pain nm Ib=- ÇO

vu a dull -sense of acting torture over him from bead to
foot...but the acute ëdge was dulled ; be. walked alongcx

the like. aman druggelr and a-t-ume"



Ige was only conscious intensely of one thing-a wish to
get away, never to, set foot 'in St. -Gosport again. "
IÀke one walking in his sleep, he reached Thetford Tow-,'

en, his old home, every tree and stone of which was dear
to him. He entered at once, passed into the drawing-'

room, and found Guy, the artist, sitting before t-he-.£re star-
ing blankly -into the coals,' and Mae Everard roam.,*,Dg rest-
lessly up and down, the firelight falling dully on her black
robes and pale, tear-stained face. Both started at his en-

trance--.all wet, and wild, and baggard ; but neither spoke.
There was that in his face wlikh froze the words -on, their

lips.
4 ec I am going away to-morrow,'- he said, abruptly, lean-

ing against the.. mantle, and looking at them with weird,
spectral eyes,

May uttered a faint cry; Guy faced him almost fiercely.
fi Going away 1 What do you mean,'Sir Rupert? Wé

am going away together, if you like.
ci Né; I go alone. You remain here ; it is your place

now'Di
ta Néver 11' cried the young artist-il« never will go

out and die like a dog, in a ditch, béfore I rob you of your
birthright 1

You reverse matters said R rt Thetford; 111 it is I
who bave robbed.you, unwittingl for too many years.

promised my mother on lier death-bed, as she proinised my
father on-.-hio., that you should have ypur right, and'I will

keep, tha promise. Guy, dear old fellow 1 don't let us
quarrel, now that we are brothers, after. being 'friends so,

long. Take what is your 1 own the, world is all before me,
and surely Il am man enough to, win my own way. Not
one other'word you shall not comie with me ; you might
as ýwell talk to these etone yvalls and try to move them u t6

To-mmow 1 go, and go alo="'

11J
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«Mom 1 Tt was 10ày who breiffleuly
word.

Alone 1 AU the *,-.es that bound mehere are broke&,@
1 90 'alone and single-banded to fighf -the battle of lifé.
Guy, 1 have spoken to the rector about you-you will find

him your friend and aider; and May is to make her home
at the rectory. And now," turning suddenly and moving
to the -Joor, "-as 1 start early t(>morrow, I believe PU retire
èarly. Good-night"

An 1 then he was gone, and Guy and bUy vere left sta>
mg at each cther with blank faces.

The storm of 'wind and rain sobbed itself out befom

=clnight, and in the bluest of skies, heralded'by banners
of rosy clouds, -rose up the sun next morning. Before that

=ng sun had gilded the tops of the, tallest oaks in the park
'he- had so lately called it all his own, had opened the

hSvy caken door -and passed from Thetfotd-Towers, as
îi home, forever. The house was very still-no, one had

rwela he had left a note to Guy, with a -few brief, warm
wcrds of farewell.

Better so," he thought-#,t better so 1 He and May
will be happy together, for 1 know he loves her and she
r

71he mýmory of my leave-taking shall never Come tô%
cioud theïr un'ited lives."

One last backward.glance. at the eastem wï'ndows turning
to gold - at the sea blushing back the first glance of the
day-king ; at the waving trees and swelling meadows, and

"then he had passed down the avenue, out through the m>
sive urance-&ateý, and wu 89M
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falling 1&e a slvery va, om Vénices-s
crystal Clear crieséent in a purple sky shimmering on palace

and prison, churches, squares and canals, on the gliding
gond-olu and.. the flitting forms passing 1&e--

on to and fro,,>
A young lady leaned from a window of a vast Venedan
botel, gazing thougheully at the silver-Ughted landscape.,

so mange, so unreal, so, dream-like to her unaccustomed
eyes. A young lady, stately and tall, with a pale., proud

faS, and a statuesque sort of beauty that was perfect in its
way. She was dressed in trailing robes of crape and bom..

bazine, and the face, tuned. to the moonlight, was cold and
*M as ble.

She turned her eyes from the moonlit canal, down which
dark gondolas floated to, the musié of the gay gondéliees

song once, as an'English v'ice in the P-ia 7-zà below foino
a mve of -a jingling barcarélé-

Oh 1 py we row wh«e fun f&S am t
And bm Sr bounding pinnaS;

And 1«p alSg wbae wng meets son&
Acrou tbe way« of Venice

The singer, a tall young man, wîth a florid face and Y&
low aide-whiskers, an unmistakable son of the , right little,
tight little island, paused in his song, as another man,
stepping hrough an open window, struck him an

&1e4ç-haý élap on the back,
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1 ought tu &DOW that vo*ce," swd
Morti rner, my lad, how goçý it ?

f« Stafford! I' cried the singer, seîzîneý the' pwretéhed
band in a genuine English grip, 1,1 happy ^tumeet you, old
boy, in the land of romance l'- LaF.alWetiýld me you were

COM.iDg, but who would look for you sc;-rîoon -1 1 thought
yvu were doing Sorrento?

Got tired of Sorrento," said Stafford., taking his arm
for a walk up and down the Piazza ; «« there"s a féver there,
too--quite an epidemic-malignant typhus. Discretion is
the better part of valor where Sorrento févers are concerned.

Whéndid you reach Venice ? " asked Mortimer,'Iight-
ing a cigar.

An hour ago ; and now w'ho's hue ? Any one I
know 1

Lots. The Cholmonadeys, the Lythons, the Howarc1%
of Leighwood; and, by-the-bye, the have with them the
M ble Bride."

The wh ich ? asked Mr. Stafford.
The Marble Bride, the Princess Frostina otlàerwin

brffl Aileen Jocyln, of jocyln Hall Devonshire. You
Inew the old colonel, I think; he died over a year ago,

you remember."
Ah, yes 1 1 remember. Isshe ere with the Howardsý

and as handsome as tver, no doubt ?
Handsome, to my mind, with an uplifted and unap,ý

proachable sort of beauty. A fellow mîght as soon love
some bright particular star, etc., as the fabulously wealthy

-heiress of' all the Jocylns. She has no end of suiton-àà
the best men here bow at the shrine of the iS-cold AilSn,

ind all"in vain."'
"Yotiamongtherest,n friend?"withalightlaugh.
No# by jove 1 cried -Mr. Mortimer;
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tbfng.-the umble style, youk-now-nev-êr*'was to my taste.
I admire Miss jocyln immensely-just as-1 do the moon uP
there, with no particular desire ever ta be nearer.11

6 1 What was that stc ry 1 heard once, five years ago, abee
a broken engagement? Wasn't Thetford'ol that ilk the
bero of the tale?.the romantic Thetford, who resigned
bis title and estate ta a mysteriouslv-foniid elder - brother,

you know. The story ran through the papers and the
clubs at -the tirne like wildfire, and set the whole country
talking, I teucember. She was engaged ta him, wasnt she,
and broke off?-"

Sa goes the story-but who knows? I recollect that
odd affair perfectly well ; it was like the melodramas on
the sunny side of . the Thames. I know the 9 mysteriouslyý-'
found elder brother,' too-.very. fine fellow, Sir Guy Thet-
ford, and married' ta the prettiest little wife ýhe sun shines
on. 1 must say Rupert Thetford behaved wonderfully well
in that unpleasant business ; very few m'ertwould do as he

did-they would, at least, have made a fight fdî-the title
and estates. ýBy-the-way, 1 wonder whatever became of
him?

I left him at Sorrento," said Stafford-, coolly.
,Ignedeuèeyoiididl Whatwas"fiedoingtheré?"

,14 Raving in the féver;. sa the people told me -ith whom
he stopped. I just discovered he was in the place as I w-s

abouttoleaveit. Hé had fallen very,,low,. I fancy; his pic-
tures-didn't sell, 1 ppose; he has been in the painting
Une since he c Zito be Sir Rupert, and the..world has

gone against him. Rather hard on hiln ta lose fortune,
title,,horne, bride, and all at one fell swoop. Some women
there are who would go with their plighted ihusbands te
beggary ;, but. I suppose the- lôvely Aileen. is not one ci

And so yS kft him ill of the km? Poor fellow 1
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Dangerously M.
And the people with whom he is will take little

care of him ; he's ý as good as deaà. Let us go in.»»-I want
to have a look at the latest English papers.'l

The two men passed in, out of the moonlight, off the
la

e watcher in the trailing black robes, scarcely heedingpiazza, all unconscious that they had had a listener. Theem at first, had grown more and more abscgbed in'the
eless conversation. She caught her breath in quick,

s chort gasps, the dark eyes dilated, the slender hands pressed
themselves tight ovér the throbbing heart. As they went
in off the balcony she slid from her seat and held up ber
clasped hands to, the luminous night àky.

Hear me, oh, God 1 " the white' lips cried.(,r I, who
have aided in wrecking a noble heairt-bear me, and hel'P
me to keep my vow 1 1 offer my whole life in atonement
for the cruel and wicked past. If he dies, I Éhall go to my
grave- his unwedded widow. If he live&.--.2'

Her voice filtered and died out, her face drooped for-
ward on the window-sill, and the flashing :ioSW#--ht feU
like a benediction on the bowed young bead.

CHAM R XVL

AT SORREXM41

low light in the western- sky wu dying out; the bay
of Naples lay rosy in the haze of t1ýè dying day; and on
this scene an invalid, looking fror& a window high up S
the sS-washed, cliff at Sorrento, gazed languidly.

For he was surely an invalid who, sat in that wind»
chair and gazed at the wondrous Italian sea aiid that 10vây

*X; amly au inwEdi, with tba paffl tbM

àà
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opectral, honow eyes, those sunken cheeks, those bloodleu
lips; surely an invalid, and one but lately risen from the
very gates of death-a pale shadow, worn and weak as a
childe

As he sit' there, where he has sat for hours, lonely and
alone, the door opens, and an English face looks in-the
face of an Englishman of the lower c-Lffl,

4 A visitor for you, sir-just come, and a-foot ; a lady,
sir. She will not give her name, but wishes to sS you
minst pýrticu1ar, if you please.'l'

A hdy 1 To see me?
Ile. invalid %xns his great, dark eyes in wonder u ho

çeaks-
Yes, sir; an English lady, sir, dressed in black, and a

wearing of a,-thick veil. She asked for Mr. Rupert Theto
lord as soon as she see me, as plain, - awplain, sir---.«2e

The young man in the chair starited, half rose, and then
s-unk back,ý-a wild, eager light lit in the hollow eyc&
di Let her come in; I will see her 1
The man disappeared - there was. an instant's pause, then

a tall, ilender figure, draped e and veiled in black, entered
alone.

The vmtor stood still. Once more the invalid attempted
to rise, once more his strength failed'hîm., lhe lady thSw

back her veil with a sudden motion.
14, My God, Aileen 1

«« Rupert 1 Il
She was on her Imm before him, Effing ber suppUant
hands. '>-
4 1 Forgive me 1 Forgive met I bàve seemed the most
heartless and cruel of women 1 But ý Il too, have sufféred.
1 ara baw and unworthy ; but, oh 1 forgiveme, q you
Sn 1 Pt

lu le lime. mi than dçath, lu bu qe%
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plead in ber passionate, sobbing voice, and wen to bb
very heart.

1 bave been so wretched, so wretéhed all these misere
able years 1 Whilst my father lived I would not disobey
his stern command that 1 was never to attempt to see or

b=r from you, and at his death 1 could not. You seemed
lost to me and the world. Only by the merest accident 1
beard in Venice you were here, and ill-dying. I lost no
tirne, I came hither at once, hoiping against hope to find
you alive. Thank Gýd 1 dîd come 1 Oh, Rupert Ru 1
fdr the sake of the past forgive -me

ci Forgive you 1 " and he tried to raise ber. A,*Iecn.
darling 1

His weak arras encircled ber, and the pale Ups préseed
passïonate kisses on the tear-wet face.

So, whilst the red glory of the sunset lay on tlae sm, and
till the silver stars spangIeId the sky, the reunited lovers sat
in the soft haze as Adain'and Eve may have in the loveW
ness of Eden.

1 ' How long Since you left England Rupert asked ai
length.

Two years ago ; poor papa died in the- south of Franc&
You mustn^t blame him too much, Rlipert.
4 9 My dearest, -we will talk of blaruing no one. And Guy
and May are married? I knew they would be,,"' 7

Did you 1 was so surnrised when 1 read it in the
7Ymes ; flor yv'u know May and I never correspoiýded--shc

was frantically angry with me. Do they know y'u are
here?

No; I rarély write, and 1 am constantly moving about
but 1 know Guy is very much, beloved in, St. Gosport. We

will go back to England one of these days, m'y darling, and
give them the greatest surppse tbfy bave receîved si=

Guy Theord lSrned who lie really was.
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Ige smned as he said it-the old bright smIle she remen:,
bered so weIL Tears of joy fiBed the beautiful, upturmbd

eyes-
And you wM go back Oh, Rupert 1 it needed but this

to complete MY happiness 1
He drew her éloser, and then there was a long, delicions
aiknce, whilst they watched together the late-rising moon,

eDm--Ung the mLty hüls above . stlemam

CHAPMR XV£L.

AT HOMIC.

AxoTMM smiset,ý red and ggrgeous, ov« swell*ng Fa.
glish meadms, waving trees, and grassy terrace, lighting
tap' with üs crimson radian.S the gray forest of Thetford
Towem

In the pretty, airy summer dmwing-room, ihis red sun.
oet streams through open western windows, kindling every.

*ing into livibg light. It falls on the bright-haired,
qirli3h figure, dressed in floating white, seated in an arm.
zbair in the center of the room: too childish looking, you

might fancy, at first sightt to be mâmma to that fat baby
Î>é holds in ber lap ; but she is not a bit too childish-. And

that is papa, taU and handsome'and happy, who, leans over
the chair atïd looks as men do look on what is the apple of
their eye and the pride of their heart t

It is high tîme baby was christenà, GUY, Lad y Ilet.
ford-for, of course, Lady Thetford it is.-was saying

and, do you know, Pm teally at a loss for a name. Yon
vWt let me caU him, Guy, and 1 sban't'caU him Noel.

and so what is it to be?
et P'bP'ýt' Of COÙM#" Sir Guy and little Lady

TWtford pouM
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,99 He doesn't deserve the compliment. Shabby fellow 1
Té keep wandering about the world as he does, and né va

to answer one's letter ; and I sent him, half a ream lm
time, if I sent him a sheet, telling ar about baby, and ask-o
ing him. to, come and be godfâther, and coaxing him witk
the eloquence of a female Demos-what-you-may-call-bir&
And to think it should be all of no use 1 To think of not
recennng a line in return 1 It is using me shamefully, and
I don't believe I will call baby Rupert."

Oh, yes you will, my dear 1 Well, Smithem, what la
it ?

For Mr. Smithers., the butler, stood in the doonmy,
vith a very pale and startled face.

It's a gentleman-leastways 'a lady...ýleast-WtL a lady
and gentleman. Oh 1 here they come theirselves 1

Mr. SMj1h-ý!S retired precipitately, still pale -and startled
of visýae, a \a gentleman, with a lady on là arm, stood

befor C ir Gu d Lady Thetford.

i was a cry, a balf shout, from the young baronct
fvi d shriek from the lady. She sprung to her fée4 and,
sSly dropped the precious baby.

Rupert 1 Aileen 1
She never got any further-this impetuous little Lady

Thetford; for she was kissing first one, then the cher,
crying and laughing and talking, all in one breath.

Oh, what a surprise this is 1 Oh,Ru 1 1'm so g1adý
so gM to, see you again 1 Oh, Aileen 1 1 never, ne

la hoped for this 1 Oh 1 good gracious, Guy, did, yon
ili . y#ever 1

But Guy was w*ng*ng his brobees band, with brighý
t= standing in his eyes,. and quite unable to reply.

And this is the baby, May The wonderful baby jou
w»M me 80 much abouto Mr. RÙpcrt Theord
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noble - little fellow, upon my word-and a Thetford frow
top to toe. Ain I in season to, be godfather 1

«& just in time; and wé are going to call it Rupert; and
I was just scolding dreadfully because you hadn't answered

my letter, never dreaming that you were coming to, an-
swer in person 1 1 would as mon have expected tbe mari
in the moon. And Aileen, too 1 And to think you should

be married, after all 1 Oh, gracious me 1 Do sit down anct,
ull me all about it 1 Il
It was such a delightfül evening, so like old times, and

May in the possession of a baby, that Rupert and Aileen
n=1y went delirious with delight. lw-

46 And you are going to remain in England Sir Guy
eagerly asked, when he had heard a resume of those pas$
five yeam 9 4 Going to reside at Jocyln Hall? Il

6,1 Yes and be neighýors, if you will let us.
,16 Oh, 1 am so glad 1
,91 1 promised Aileen; and now-noW I ata willing to te

et home in England," and he looked fondly at his wifé.
It isiust like a fa'ry-tale," said May,

We haven't yet been to Jocyln Hall. We came at once
bae, to see- this prodigy of babies-my wonderful little

Very late that night, when the reunited friends sought
0 ' E

their chambers, May lifted her golden head off the pillow,
and looked at her husband entering the.room.

It's so very odd, Guy," slowly and drowsily, #,1 to, think
thets aft« Î14 a Rupert Theffiard should be Sm NÔEL's

Imm zmi

.

C
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was a luxuriousl -furnished apartment. The wa%
were covered with «rare paintings, statuettes, and gema

of art, adorning every available nook. Books and flowers
he midst of which,

vere scattered in elegant confusion, in t 1
reclining in a satin-covered leunge, was a young girl.

At first glance, the graceful figure, the brilliancy of the
coloring, would most frequently caU forth an expression

of admiration.
Mira Gardner ought certainly to, have won the palm

of beauty. With a wealth of brigght, golden tresses, were
eyes, large, full, and amber hue; féatures small, and deli-
cate; a complexion of wonderful fairness, while the bright
crimson hue of bealth painted her cheeks and lips. Yet,
with all these, one would turn away feeling disappointed,
and the thought flash through their mind, Hollow to, the
heart's core?'

1 and roud.Yes, the expression of Miras eyes was colé P
The curl of the ruby lips haughty and selfish.

She had tossed the book she.had been readingcare1mly
micle, and was idly toying with a magniÛcent, diamond

moUtaire, which encircled her forefinger.
The cloor opened, and a young girl entered. A «'wee

bro*nie," from. -the ymve of her soft brown hair, to the
of her plain, éombre clres,,B. A lovely fue wga,

d'a. fuU of tr" love and
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q1ese els, so entirely different in mind, heai-t a-ad
features, were own cousins. Yet, it was plain enough to

tee which wu the petted favorite, and which 'the poor
dependent.

When Bessie came to Mira's side the diamond attracted
her attention directly; then, glaiieing at her cousin's other
hand, she missed another ring that for many months she
had worn.

Why, Mira, where is your -ring?" she asked, quickly.
«Thù is my ring," Mira answered, holding up the spark-

Hng circlet.
ý1 " Yoùrs 1 Ohý no, Mira, I hope not 1 Where is your
ëngagement-ri.ng ? 'l

Thi8 is my engagement-ring, Bessie," Mira answeredý
in a lower and somewhat faltering tone,

"Oh, Mira 1. No, you do not mean it. Poor Georget
«You have not broken off with Ihim, surely not ?

Virtually, I have, Bessie. Yet, not by any'word. Re
%a conning to-day. Then it will be ended." As Mira said
thi8, she dropped her eyes from the searching, 9.0
sorrowful ones gazing into hers. N" Mira, theà you have heard the news. I did not, Une
just now, 'and -éame to break it gently to, you."

Yes; Phil Sefton told me la-st night. It is a coýnp1ete
failure. Thefirm-has gone up, and every dollar of George's
gone with it. He will hav'e to begin again, now--go as- a
clerk, or something of the kind, at a mi erable salaty,
and-"

"And) for this misfortune, yo-a have given him up 1
The brown eyes were no longer sorrowful and lovimg,

but, filled with indignation, and flashing their fuU force
ay she cried:
How could you ? How dare you trample. on suéh a

trueý nobli heart? Mira Gardne;, PU Sefton knows
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0 nothing of love Uke George lEverits. Wiat hu h but
hija gold? Nothing. And, mark me. Marry him, and

you will, in'less thau five years, reap your reward, Bittez
enough it will be.

What do you mean? How dare you i3peak thus to
rae and of a man who lis soon to, be my husband?

Mira 1 dare anything, to týy and save you 1 Phil Bd
ton ill flU a drunkard's grave.

Hush 1 hush 1 You shall not say ouch horrible thinpl
Why do you, BessieI'

Why ? Because I fed it. 1 have seen him into
-yau have--within the last six weeks. Oh, Mira, my

C0Usiný it is not too late to save yourself 1 Sènd forthl
Be true to yourself 1 Be true to George 1

Bessie, I will not quarrel, with you. You are doing
right, you think. And for you, with yoùr romantic idem

of love in a cottage, it is aU very well 1 You could livN
and be happy, with very few of the gSd thinge ci earth---.

you, don't care for beautiful things.'l
Do I not ? II Bessie asked, reproachfully,
Well, you can live, without them., while 1 cannM.

mud be surrounded with luxury and beauty 1 Now, listen.
I do not give up George, without some pain. If he had

1A, money enough to make me comfortable, to place me in
-isuch a home as I must have to be happyj wo-uld sooner

be his wife than any man's on earth 1 He has everything
to make a woman happy, but money. Ile muet work
now anew. Years, iùany of them, may pass, ere he cm
gain even a moderate amount of wealth. Perhape ho

nevçr may. In the meantime, I -shall be gro*ing older.
Xy beauty, not growing greater, by the suripenu and
waiting, I should lose, then, this golden C& 1 mrma

a53rd it You know, aunty wiIl have nothing te luve
whenibe ÙM w«kL AU 0710 et
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living, Hkeler pension, cemes with her Efe. Everything'
is covered with raortgages. You can find a home anr

where. People, will gladly welcome you. You are a
handy little busybody, who can take care of yourself, and
others, too. I mmt be taken care o£ No, no, Bessie, i
never would do for a poor man's, wife, while you would
prove a jewel to one. W ' hy could not George have taken
toyou, I wonder? Indeed, when we fumt knew him, I

feared he did like you best 1 "
Again the brown eyes were fLashing ont their ind4r«

nation.
Ill woncler if you could not comfort now ? Il the

heudew girl continued.
"Would that God would bless me with the power,11
Bewies-heart murmured, as she turned to hide the face she.

felt had grown yery pale, as the ruthless han'd had Sought,
to draw aside the curtain, and'reveal the heart, whose

»cret she had hid away so long.
YS, George.- Eve nit had first been attractec1by Bessie's

quiet, lovelines& And the gentle gîrl's, heart welcomed. the
p of WInning such love as - she felt he could give.
But Mirale- powers of fascination were levelled with all
their force, and poor little 'Bessie was thrown completely in
the ba*grlouncL Mira succeeded, of -course, and we sS

how-'lightly- she prized the heart she had won*
Bewie and Mira were both the orphan nieces, of a

Edgard, the, widow of a naval officer. Mira was her.
,,Mster'a child, who'was said. to, be wonderffilly like her
aurt so dw wu- petted and indulged in every possible
"Y,. wl&e Bessiç, her -brother'ig daughter, was given a

kme, and a moderate a 'Mount of kindness, but exnSted,
ja to eý herself genenlly usefal.

Au Bewe tmted p mMed and Mo bÏ.
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ci*lt ig George, 1 know 1 Il exclaimed Mira, staTting Iln
and glancing in the mirror. " Now for a time 1 Ugh, I do

ï1read it 1 Here, Bessie, put this ni n'g in my jewel-case. I
would -not bave him see it'for *nything 1 He will think

bacl enough of me, anyhow, and, if ha knew all---ob,
Ileaven 1 Here he comes 1 ;)

Bessie escaped through an opposite cloor, as George
Xverit entered.

Ris handsome face was very pale. There was an
=.xious, doubtfül look in his <Iark eye'Es as he crossed the

ZOOM. 1%,
Mira rai«S'ed not to meet No Smile of welcome

wreathed the h1aughty lips,
Pausmg, e'er he reached her side, Georgg said, in a low,

depressed tone,
1' 1 see you bave heard aU, Mira."
«I Yes, sit down,'l she said, pointing to a chaïr,
"And have you no word of'corýfbrt? Oh, my love, 1

Sn give up everything with a light heart, so long as 1 bave
you." He pushed aside the chair, and seating hýmsé1f

beaide her, attempted toïake, her hand. Drawing awaf
from, him, she said, in a low, hesitating voice,

" George-Mr. Everit, Heaven knows I deeply regret
your trouble; so-much so that I cannot burden:. éther
your heart or band."

Mat do you mean, Mira? Why am IMr. Everit
Oh, you cannot mean-11

" I mean, you must eurely undèrstand, I could nev«
make a poor man happy. 1 know nothing of Privation--il
dg îleavien forbid, Mira, that this should ever be necesà

ury. In a -few years, 1 shall win back the lost gold, and
more; I féél it, I L-ww it." He raised his eyes, eamut atid
loving to hers) to meet only a colckealculating exprenion,
lkt me word to bid be of good che« wu -nttmd-
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'Thon for the first he seemed to understand it aL Leava
his seat, he stood with folded arms before her.
Then I am to, understand aU is over betw6en uz," ho

wàd, in a voice quivering with deep emýtion.
She could 'not speak. She dared not raise her eye&

False and héUow though she was, she felt ashamed, and
dreaded to witness the effect of her perfidy.

" Then, Miss Gar-dner, it was for my gold alone you
cared. I ought to rejoice in the misfortune that expom

youi beart in its true light. The day is not far distant, I
trust, when I shaU look back to this hour, without one
pang of regret. Farewell, Mira; God grant the blow you.
have given me may not return with double force to, e Our
own heart,"

Re was turning away, when Mira said, in a
-voice---she could not speak his name,

Please take this."
Re turned to receive the ring hé haël givez six months'

before, when she had pr'oml*sed to he his wife. Closing his
hand over the costly jewel, he hurrW*d down the stairs into
the hall. He was turning the door-knob, when a little
figure stole quietly to his side.

A tiny, gentle hand was laid on his arm, and Bewie%
beautiful eyes, full of sympathy, were raised to, hie, u ahe

am so very, very sorry for your trouble. -Not so much
the financial, for that you will make aU right in time, I
know. But-lshehesitated; hereyeswérefillingwithtears.

"Ah, you know it, then, Well, dry your tiears, liftle
eue. This will not kilLme. I ought to, thank God. But
it hutte now', pretty badly. I had beEeved her so, diffe>

ent. Good-by, Be -mie; I ishall remember your kind sym«
pathy. I may leave here for the far West It-ia mot quite

444.Y84 IL WM au x4u 4affls if I »



Goocl-by; Ileaven bless you," murmured Bessie, in >8
low falterine voice as George warmly pressed her hand

and hurried off.
Dear little girl 1 What a fool 1 was to be won from

her 1 She is truth and puriîty itself. WeU, well; now that
dream, is over. I mustto work again."

The ne-ws of Mira's encagement to Phil Sefton, which
was announeed a few days after, served to dispel any
hagering regard that George retained for Mira.

He fully understood her then, and felt a relief thàt he
had escaped from. so false and heartless a woman.

On the eve of his leaving home, he called on Bessie.
-Me theïe, he felt sure that one heart, at least, would

truly m-ourn his absence.
Bessie you know' 1 have neitheNmother nor sisteX&

Weil> 1 had a picture taken, some weeks ago, for Mira
he could speak her n=e calmly enough now. 3igy i

amd it to - you ?
Oh, yes 1 Thank you 1 Bessies face was bright

with smiles and blushes as she answered.
"And you, when lookinor at- it, will sometimes breathe a

p myer for my guidance and success ? he asked.
She did not speak her answer, «only throuçrh the s ôà

brown eyes that were raisect to his. And George con-
-tinued:

I shall drop my little sister a line occuionally, or send
a paper, to, let ber know my whereabouts. And now 1

zaust gob -God bless you, Bessie. Should 1 evër return to
shall seek you, directly. I trust it wiU not be

-ývery- long ere I may.
À.ýd so they parted, Georp thinking, Well, the

wu whéù I might have won her. But 'tis only pity now.
She is a dear sen"itive little thing, who is mary wU- th*
Imppy, and séziowing with the wretche&
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e ran to her rooùý-- to have- a little "7 . But the
tears were soon dried when she thought o he comi'g

pictulré-.- ., And -she said, " Oh, than- heaven r that comle
fort 1 And- J will hear from hiLi > too And -if other

thoughts- and other liopes came toàer young heart, I have
no riaht to peep in and see.

In two months Mira was married to Phil Sefton. The
weddincr was' grand affiair. The riresents numeýpus aud

magnfficént. After an extended toar Phil Sefton brought
his bride, to a- home of sufficient P-plendor to, fuDy'satisfy
Mira's highestambition.

Ere s'lx m onths had passed, = àny times little Beasie's
warning prediction was brought 4o Mira's inind. For on
several occasions her husband ý,-i âd returned to her very

much und- er the' influence of, wine, and from words
dropped *hile in' this state, sbie learned he had met4w'î ith

tievere losses at-the gaming taLle.

Seven years have passeil. George Everit is again
B- . Su'qcess has crowned his efforts most bountiMy.
Not that he has grown wonderfully rich in thecýe few years,
for to, have done that he would have either to have struck a
mine, or ý have found some rich old relative, who was con-

iv..Ierate en'urrh to leave the world as soon as discovered
con fignin or corge's care his gold. But as neither of

si _ ZD Ge
these happened to our hero, he had only just secured

enouch to make 4im perfezt1y sure of his future. He
knew he was on t"he.'. high road to, a fortune which would
satisfy his high ambition.

His chief business to his native city was to, find Bessie.
He knew that she was still unmarried, and he trusted frea

to, receive bis love, for the gentle -girl had grown very
dear to him du:Ïng these yea'rs of absence. Ee had.not

apprised her d? bis Uà hoped to, give her a
gkd àîurprW.,

A 111SARTLESS GIRL*
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ately on ]-is arrival in the. cityhe had gone to &
hotel, changed bis travelling suit, and, making a meful

toilette, went clown to the office to search the directory to
find Bessie. W4ile thus occupied a élight disturbance
Causedhimtoturnintimeto seeaman pushedoutand
catch the words, " It's deuced bard to put out a fellow who

has spent thousands of dollars with you 1
",-Who is he ? " asked George, stepping to the door.
I' His name is Phil Sefton. * He has grown to, be -a pe;-

fect sot, and is very annoying at times. This. is a tly
occurrence ;'if not here, fro. some other house."

" Greût heaven 1 Is it possible 1 " exclaimed, George,
hurrying out just in time'to see the m"m*erable man red
and fall.

Stepping quickly to his'side he found he had received
quite a severe eut, from which the blood was flowing
freely. Assisting him to a neighboring drug-store, where
the wound was examined and found not danger-oui4
George then obtained a carriage.,

The loss of cônsiderable blood had quite sobered, as weU
as very much weakened, the poor creature.

" Where shall 1 direct the driver ? " George Mked, after
placing him comfortably in.

Sefton gave the desired answer, and then, turning in-
quiringly to Geowee, he said:

Your face is'familiar. Rave I ever known you? »
Geor'e felt a delicacy in discovering himself to, the fallen

man. So, evading the question, he said
" My home is in the far West. I have just, a couple of

hour*s ago, arrived in this city.1l'
A few 'Minutes' drive brougýt them to theïr destination.

À very amall house in an obscure street.
Poor Mira 1 And this is her home 1 -This the end of

laim bi.4ht vembana 1 2> GSrge wdd, hà h*u-t fiUed with phy
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& 1 may help this poor tellow in. I shall not -eiee her,
taost likely. And, should, I, she wM not know me in

this dim twilight. Besides, I must have changed very
much. Well, Ill risk it.11

The driver had already puHecl the beIL ý Just as they
reached the step the door opened, and Mira uid, in angry
Voice, "'Again. 1 "

Oh, what a miserable wreck she was 1 George'à heart
w1ed for her.

Noticing the pale face ana bmdaged brow, she askedý in
a gentler tone

"Are you ill, or hurt?
And then her 'ye»s rested on George.
The first instant she seemed not to recognize him; but
almost immediately after, with a suppressed cry, oh*

-gruped the door, as if for sùpport.
Recovering herself she pointed to, an open door, and

d to the driver: 1 -
Il In there, please take him, 1 Then, as she was left a

moment alone with George, she said, bitterly:
You might have spared me this."

Heaven knows I would have, gladly, Re was throw
on my hands; I could not desert him. I thought not to
see you.»

H * e stopped to follow out and 1:(ayihe driver a %noment
and he wai back to say,

Il The past is forgiven, Mira. Look on me as your kus-
band'a friend, and 1etý'me prove that 1 am tndy his and

yours-
No, do, you ca=ot help, me. Only go 1 for mereys

go 1 " she cried.
«I Then good-by, and God. help, you, Mira,," George sag

"y, and turned away.
littie B 0113. day 'a work wu dm* She ça4 reging
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her busy fingers, and thinking. Far across broad riyers,
and over wide prairies, her mind wandered, while

her eyes were lifted to' a picture that hung over the
mantel.

She heard the door open, but did Ûot tum,-until a voice
Said)

"A gentleman to see Miss Bessie 1
With a joyous icry she sprang forward, only a few steps,

to, stop, cirop the exterrded welcoming arms, and with a
doubtîng beart, to wait his greeting.

But lit was too late; George caught her in his arms,
saying,

cc Oh, you dear little prude! You are glad to see mee
but are not quite sure it would 'be just proper to, show
your joy. Now, I bave no such scruples, you see," pren-
mg his lips to her clear, smooth brow.

He drew her '- t'o a seat on the sofa, still holding her
lhamd as he sat 'beside her.

4'Now, tell me of yourself; first, what have you bew
cloing ? '-' he asked.
The bright face -saddened, as she said,
" Dear aunt- passed away two years acro. Since, 1 have

found a home h ere, with a friend. She bas five little gieis.
1 take care of them, and teach thern. This is our stuqy-
room, and my sanctum. They are dear, good, childre-r4
and I am very happy here."

"And Mira, poor gir-4" George was saying, whe- Beuie
asked,

Do you know of her sorrow ?
« I have just left her," George answered - and then ho

told her of their meeting.
Yes, Mira's lifé wu u brief as it was briffiant,11

Wd, isadly. 1

in ir -be done to help her ? George
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'*No; his lis a hopelew case. His mother wM- not Jet
them suffer, either for food, fuel,. or clothing. - Should they

have morè, he would take it to the gaming table, or to
obtain liquor. Now, tell me of yoursey. When did you

come ? " Bessie said.
This afternoor. "And did you ask what for Vy George

asked, laughing.
«'No; that would have scarcely been polite.11

"Well, little piece of pru ' dence and politenew, I wül'
auppoàe you did, and therefore, answer:

I came, wholly and entirely, to take back to my wee
em home, a dear little brown-eyed girl, that I have been

longing for, well, about seven' years, I think. Now, wili
ahe come with me?"

He had drawn her closer to him; and, lifting the beau,
tiful, blushing face, was lookinar earnestly, pleadingly into

the soft, brown eyes, as he repeated,
Will she come, Bessie ? Tell me, love ?

With you-me ? Do you raean me? " f3he whispered,
while he could, almost hear- her heaxt beating, nearly
bursting, with its fulness of joy.

Yes, yes, my. own." He drew her, unresisting, to, his
heart. Her head sank on IiW bosom, and as he pressed
lib lips to. hers, he said,

" Thank God for this blessed boon. Ah, little Bessie,
this hour repays all the sufféring, doubts and triaL of the

years gone by."
A few weeks after, Gèorge carried his lovély bride

to the beautiful home he mede for her, in his adopted
State.

Before leaving, Bessiè went to bid ira good-by. Suf.
fuing had softened the heart, once s cold, and selfish.

May you be happy, Bessie; I row yon will. I never
wu worthy of George7à love. If I had kept i% 1 ehould

14LI
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nem have macle him happy. You wiU take my bed
wishes." And so they parted.

6ix months more, and Philip Sefton had paand fmm
earth. Naturally of a frail constitution, dis8ipation and

exposure soon did its work. An illness of a few weela
brought a full réalization of the wasted) sinful afé. And
1 truly believe he became a deeply repentant man.

Mira with her two little children, is living with her
hurâband'a mother. And though a udder, is a much wbu
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BY

NDEED, I my.8t put an end to, this affair with Gus
Heywocd 1 1 really believe the fooli-sh fellow thinks

1 am in love with bilm. I promised to go with him to the
park thisafternoon,, If I keep that engagement 1 know

ýwhat it will result in. He iýM7 be sure to oÉer me his
heart, and the big grocery store in the bargain. Then,,
when I do not seem, perfectly delighted with his generosity,
he will say lots of things, all the wwre unpleasant becamp
true ; about my haviý9 encouraged » him, and such non,
unse. I certainly must get h off as quietly and qu*cldjv
ou possible," said pretty Hilda Hastings.

" At how 1 That is a question of grave consideration.
Ch, 1 know 1 Patsey ? Come here a moment. Patsey, -if
the door-bell rings, and it is Mr. Heywood, just say I am

'not at home? And to, keep it from, being a story, I wM
run out in the garden and p lick some flowers.'l

"No, miss. 'Deed, Miss Hilda, I 'clam. to de Lord, I.ain%
gwine to do no more of dat kind of work."'

But you mmt, Patsey. Besides, it is no work at alle
It might be bad work for dis chile. 'Sides, dem, days

of sayin' muat dun past now, honey. Ef dey hadnt, you
don't- ketch dis chile -lyin', 'cepts I gitz better pay denl did
1 time. Dm I took my Bible oafe not to, do dat agin.
'Taint not bSn seben weeks sence Miss ' Ula liked to bin
the du ad of ni& Doult you Ir-nPi y f »
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"No, Patsey, 1 was in the country then. But tell lm
while I am dressin'g?)-

4(yesi lioney, but I -mus' go down and put de dough to
rise. I L-in spare de tirne den."

In a marvellously short time Patsey was back again and
becian her storv.

"YouknowMarseGineralBoyd?
he use to cum see Miss Lola. You know she nebber was
easy 'cept she had two or threp#yin' in lub wid her. De

general nebber knowed she was 'gagred to Mr. Reggie
Chauncey. Sure he didnt know nuffin. So, when Ilisa

Lola rolled dem black eyes of hern at him, he was gone.
Lor'y ho-iicy, he was captured quicker den anybody 1 ever

seed. And you knows, when middling old gemmèn faUs
in lub, they're heap wusser den young uns, I was hid
'hind the foldin'-doors once, and hearn him callin'her 1 his
queen,' and aU de stars, and angels; and tellin' herle

,only libed for her; and woulél die ef she wouldnt be
hissen.

Well, honey, folks told Miss Lola dat she better stop
foolin' with--him, for he was sartin' in earnest; and dar

was. no -nowin'what he mirrhtent do. Maybe kill himaelf
and her too. So slie thought ef she could Jiss keep away

from him until she could glit ready, den she'd go off to de
country, and so git rid of him. So she sent down word aa

how she was sick, two or free times.- De lor's 1 dat maked
de case wus, cause, he went off, and arter a while dey comes
'bou't a cart-load of flowers, and oranges, and lemons, and

jellies, and 'serves, and books, and papers, and cologne»
bottles and picters of anorels and lubbe's, and ebm ting
dat heart could wish, Miss Lâla knowed she raus'git wèU'd stop dat kind of doingsstire, an 0
Jest about dat time she got a letter euyinl Mater Regs
would com h=e on a Fd£14,y. Bo cU m=IW
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tdd me, wheà de gineral cumedý to say she wasà1t
home.

weil honey, yon knowed lie had hern she was betten
So he cum den, 8ure he was gwine to see her.

Lor', how he was fixed up 1 Drest jes like as 4ow
he was gwine to de gov'ner's ball.

"I was ready for him. But, lor', honey, Isted of kin',
like gemmen ought to, 'Is Miss Hartly in?' brei-OU,

Chile> he walked right pass me into de 'ception-room., and
took a cheer, pulled off his white kids, and den said:
" ' Let Miss Hartly know 1 am here.'

"Dat tbok me back a little. I wasn'tpared for si! sort
of doin's. But I lected my thoughts and said:

«'Miss Hartly ain't in.'
u'Mat 1 ' he hollered out, so fierce-Ue, it most took my.

bref away,
"' Miss Lola, sir, ain't in,' I said. And den he snapped

hîs eyes, and gri4his teeth so, dat I was skeer'd right out
of my senses ; aù4j said:

'Deed aint she, 'cause she told me to tell vou so--'
Den he jumped up, and walked up and down de floo4

lSkin' awful scarey. He stopped at last, and said
'l'Go 1 tell Miss Hartly, I am waitin' to see her.'
a Lorý 1 1 knowed better den to go. I L-nowed de kirid of

angel Miss Lola is when she's mal So I folds my a.=s
and looks at him iii a 'siàed way; like ef I wàsnIt to be
wared; and said: .0

«'I:Iow I gwine to teU her ef she aint in?"
iro l' he hoUere * d agin. But I didn't move a step.

'"Den he cums down a little with- bis voice, and putdng
bis band in bis pocket,'he pulled out a great roU of notes;
and takes out a éle'n, new one-it looked morsuiè bi&

a bin a, he omid
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Ilem, take my message to Miss Làla, and yott
bu dis.?

114 honey, dat man thought he had rae den. 1 ' dici
want de money, but I wasn't gwine to be caught in a lie
for nuffin he could gim me. So I said:

Don't know whar to, find her 1 She's out.'
It's a lie 1 ' he hollered.

"'Den it tain't none of mine' I said. Iwas 'ttin' tired
of staridincr dere foolin' my time with him; and maybe
de turkey mote be burning. So I started to go out, Wb£i,
lie ww than hoHé red out:

'Conw back 1
De lor's 1 1 come, Ue one of dese ingun rubber bills,

"bounced like.
"'I'shall re n until I see Miss Hartly,', he said, settiWcrhhis teeth tig L

« Den 1 thought how it was Iýout tirae for Mister Reggio
t 'be comin'. I knowed I'd better get the gineral off 'fore
he 'rived. So I says

Taint wuff while for- you to waste your time. She
said shé wasn't in, and I jest be wiffin' toswear sheIl keep
imyin' it long as you stays. So dar

'Go 1 Find her and say I mmt see her, for five
minu 8 only,'Se said kinder a plead,.,.n'-Iikee

Gineral I cant leave dis house. Ise gettin' de
dinner I said, goin' back to my fust lie,
Den he come up to me, jess takin' %out two Bteps to

get clare 'cross dat big room, to »whàr I stood by de door
and what ho might hab done to me, I donýt know. He

looked awft:C. dangeous, *wïth his eyes lookin' jes Ue &e,
and his fiâe teeth shining, jest like- a tiger's, I reckon, 1

aever seed one, dough. I thought he wu gwIne to COMMIJ
nuetaide on me. But, thank the bressed Lord, jed et dqf

minu Reggie rung de béU; 0 -mu la &ûm
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« 4 Where is Miss Lola, Patsey ? 1 he mdct Ande bren
you, honey, Gineral ]Boyd amwered, 'fore I could get my

breff after de scare he gib me..
«'I Miss Hartly is not in. 1 have bin waitin' considerbel

time. It seems F34 is not expected to, return to-day,'h'e edd,
lookin' at me, with a awful spiteful look in his eyes.

Coarse, you know, ef she wasnt out, as he knowed ahe
wùsnlt, how could she be 'spected back ?

" So Mister Reggie said:
«'Is that so, Patsey? '

My marster 1 1 nebber was in sich a scrape -afom
I knowed Miss Lola would 'mo8t kill me ef I let de one

abe wanted to, see go; and I didn't know but how de
gineral would 'hole kill me; and maybe massacree aU

three of us, and himself too. So I 'termined, to take my
Chance with Miss Lola, and I said:

Dat's so. She ain't 'siýçcted home to-day?
Loe , den he was up 1 m2d as a March hare, and sud,

wid an awful black look:
"' Say to, MLczs Iiola, 1 had only an hour on shore. De

vessel sails dis arternoon.' So he, went; of mre 1 1
thought of running after him. But, honey, dat mgn gim
rae one look-it was- nuff for me.. 'Deed, I believe he had

-jes as leef kill me den, as eat. I- stayed where I was.
Dow'^n he sot I smelt dat turkey burnia', and started
agin for de door,

di CRemain llie yelled, like a Ingun. So den, I stayed agin.
And he sot himself down, and stayed too. Both stayed.
It was getten dinner-time fast; and 1 'spected every minit
to hear de folks comin'. All.de men folks was away to
der offices ; and de gineral knowed it, or I donIt believe he
would have acted so&

«« 1 'wu awful oneasy %out dinner. So I t4ought mg&#U
1 could 'Pea to bà hwxt; 80 1 says
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"'Smelldetur'-eygïneral? It'sbuxnin',f3artintý
Not one -%vord did he say ; jes gim me another look.

Den I sot n-yself doNvn,,termined to, take it easy, and let
Miss Lola take de consequinces. Well, honey, jest, as de

clock struck three he got up, and says;
I'ý'I tiiiiik it probabil dat vessel has leff by di& time, and

viow Fll leeve you. Say to,.Nliss Hartly, the time mag
étine ý%vhen I shill-find her, if not home, elsewhere. And

1 shill find dat one she wanted to see. Dar is one man too
many in dis world, j es now? And, lookin' like a thunder

gust, he went out, and slamed de door arter him.
"Den I went to, de turkey ; it was blacker den de cook

Tore I gits it on de diz1, Miss Lola come down. Lor', I
had de cannon)s mouf pinted 'fore nie for''two hours, so I
wasn't so bad scared when Miss Lola come like a bundle

of - firecrackers. Hoýv she élid snap, and go for me l' Den
ishe cried, 'cause she didn't see de one she wanted to. Den
she flew at me agin; callin' me ebery naine but a lady, and
ebery color but white. Den she dropped down,'must tired
to c-ea£ 1,

Den 1 told what the gineral mid, 'bout bein' one man
too many. And den she, beýYun arrin. I tiied to, quiet her

by sayin"Mister Reggie would be off to, sea,,and de eral
couldn't get at him; and maybe,,by de time he got home
agin, de gineral would be out of de way-meaning in dq,
next world. à

Il Miss Lola d-*cln't feel nobéittertout it; and heap wun
when heT aunt said:

,"'And it will sarve you jest right if Reggie finde some
one else to, gib his heart to 'fore dat time. Sailorboysain%

not givin to keepin. 1 ta o7w lub long? d
Den she cried agin, and agin. Weil, dat' evenin'- she

1ëfý and went down to her sisters; and shes feared to
eme back. Gineral Boyd la prowlin wat"

in but M My oie mm tuy&
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must run now to de dough. - 'Spects it's ýI:ee dt
pans. Dat's* doin' better den dat turkey did. Wî dai
had leff de oven 1

Dars de bell. I knows Mr. 1-leywoods ring. What
M'US' 1 say ? Any words but 'not in,' Miss Hilda.»

Never mind, Patsey, I will ý go sce him myselL 1 will
end this flirtation the best way 1 can. I know it is very

wrong, and I am quite tired of it, So, Patsey, I will not
tell even a white lie. »

" Dat's so, Miss Hilda. 1 didnt tell none, neither. - I
only 'peated it. So it was no colored lie, either 'cause it

wasn't mine.'»
IlWell, Patsey, ask Mr. Heywood in. Perha's, as he is
not an old lover, we shall not have quite so hard a time
getiing rid of him. At gny rate, in thE; future, I wül try
to be honest and truee»

el



LIFTING HIS BURDENé
]BY FRANCES IEIENSIE[AW- BADENO

r young girls were seated in a bay-window, on ont
à th, most fashionable str'eets in -P-, evidently

watching the coming of some one.
Now look Floiry 1 He is -coming on the.opposite side.

'You cannot mistake. He is the finest-looking man that
has passed since we have been here. Now, directly

c>prosite. - Who can he be -I'd give a jewel to know 1
]Really, Irene 1

Really aLd truly. - Tell, me his name, hie fame, alict
introduce me, and either ning on my fingers now, or
locliet is yoiuç;,-" Irenie Grainger said, with a merry laugh.
Well,,,the fie8t two 1'can immediatély. The last is
more difficult Still we can mana-e it I think. Butý

Rena, pet, tell tue why it is that you, who never yet bave
-félt Cupid's dart, and have sent eff a dozen of deSDairinit

lovers, why are you interested in this stranger ?Il
Floryl, I'm noteo, sure he is a perfect stranger. Ilis

face haunts me day "and night. Then, I have watched
him, passing here for weeke, indeed months. I havt

gotten so used to, seeing him, T,, irn disappointed if, at. the
accusto' ed hourý he co-'ým-es not, You must admit he is #à

iplendid-looking man. You rarely see one his equaC
Well, my dear, you have dainced with lxim a do=
times and more---stop,"before y«u went to, Europe it- w»»».
ya4 quite tes yean jon bave te bu
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home lm than six months ffl ; and, to the cha>
ter, his sisters were at yourlast party.'l

No 1 Oh) de not keep me in suspense 1 ý,-Who is ha ? n
',Hugh Carlyle."

No; impossible 1 1 em the little lad perfectly,
at dancing school. Oh, how very, very much he bas

improved 1 But, why,- Flory, bas he never called? Why
was he not at my party ? 1 left his- invitation. And why

have I not seen im. in his home?
One answer, My dear Rena, «M do for all your que&

tions: his mot4rand three sisters are entireiy dependent
on him. That îý the reas'on he bu to for2go all. such
Pleasures." , \1 -

"Now, Flory, it would cost nothing to call and sS a
friend. at any rate, or look in on-lone while visUin'g hie

Yes, my dear, it rniLr-ýt cost a great deal of Acar&acU
Now, Rena, l'Il tell you. Hiis motber told ww in confie

dence; here it is. Hugh does Dot go in ycung ladies'
society, beca*Use he bas no hope of being ablo ta marry.for

years, if ever. Should he visit them, his heart is not iron-
clad, be might gro, w* to l0'Veý and possibly wm, a retum

frova some fair maiden."
Welly that wôuld not be very dreadful, F.'ory.'-
Weil, what thén ? Il

« Why, try to win the girl, and rnarry h4r, of conTse.»
" Rena,, it is with 'only the severest economy he c=

ompport his lovored ones. How zould he a larger family ?
« Few men would think -of thaf. Wýaý a grand fellow

ho must te 1 And what 'a great sacrifice he makes
£= those dear to hira 1 Oh,ý I wùh.'I knew h im 1 -If 1

qWye Sdy could lift that hea" Jwuden û= hà yQuag
Wel WIMcan I dot"
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Yes) 1 wig. And where there is a will there is a way e
and 1 will find it. Here is yourý ring. But, remember,
you are to help me when I ask it."

Willirigly. But what is it- ? - Your face is perfectly
radiant."

« Oh 1 I've hit it 1 " exclaimed the merry girl ; springing
up, she danced and clapped her hands, as a gleeful
child might.

c'O«h7 don't ask me yet, Plory, love. Just touch that
bell. I will tell you just this much-as -8ure as I live,
within the next six moiiths, Hugh Carlyle shall be

entirely relieved from bis burden, and be a free man, to
clo as he pleases.
k " Did you ring, Miss Grainger? » asked a man-seryan4
entering the dra-n-ing-roo"

Yes, Robert; I want you to ask Mm Baker to com3

In a * few moments after* a brigh4 pleasantrloo
womau entered, and Irene askood -0

31rs. Baker, what does my uLéle pay you for
the lightest bread, muffins and cake; the best ccffee,
and chocolate; broiling his steaks, and, in a word, dcirig
everything to -perfection, and making him gèmerany cou>
fortàble ? »

Twenty doUars a month, miss."
Very welL Now, pay particular,, attention, pleam

wM give you forty to give -uss, for ond month, the heavied
bread and cake; the poorest tea, coffée and chocolate; to
dry, or burr, aU meats, game, and fowl, atnd to make in
generally uncomfortable. And more, be mre to give ne
breakfast an hour eurly, dinner an hour late. tnele hatu

to get up sooner than his regular hôult, and gm in a
when dinner- i-i not served at six."

Oh 1 miss, how can 1 ? How dare 1 f » the -a--M

jo»m began, to be stoDDed bv Irene. mylUt
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*Vm Mrs. Baker,,it is for my* unéle's ultimate good.
1 will defend you from any'ser-»ous cohsequence-stand
&U the damages. And-yes-give you the -dress you

binted for sa outrageously this morning. Is ît a ba;-
gain ? y y

"Yesmiss. Of course, you alwaysu111 have your way.»
g'Allright;thatwilldo. Donot look so wiIdly. You

will know all about it in good time."
When tte door closed after the bewildered housekeéper,

Flory exclaimed:
'l Irene Grain ger, are you crazy ? M7'hat-are-yonupto?"
'Il Come to tea with us two weeks froin to-day and IZ

let you peep- into the future," Irene said, with a merry
twinkle in ber eye,

At the desired time Flory was seated nt the tea-table
*th Irene,.and ber uncle-an old bachelor-with whom

the merry girl had lived since the cleath of her father, five
years before the Umie of our etory.

Uncl4 Jo hn waz the brother of Irene's father. Ung ago
he had retired from business fifè, satisfiýd that a miMon
and a half would last him the remainder of bis days and
leave his, -niece a plemant Uttle remembrance. Irene po&
sessing in her ôwn rïght five bundred thousand dollars,
was of course a- star of great iÈagnitude in fashionable

wciety.
As uncle John drew his chair closer, he glanced anxe

»touey over the table. With a grunt of di atisfàctioj]ý ào

Imne, my dear, 1 do not know how you had the coux%
ap to bring your friend to tm Vy did - you not send an
Sder to Tailorle ? Florence, my dear, wé have not bad a
decently cooked meal for two week& I dont know what
the thunder hàs gotten B" U"ý- te be tùé
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Unele, it is a genend complaint now. Amcl- you kncq
I understand nothing about such things. But I fane
Baker is thinking about getting married; ancl you knoi
when a body is in love they are not responsible,

'"Flory, my dear, take a muffin."
«'Dont 1 'l exclaimed unele John, who had just brokq

one on his plate. "Don't, my dear 1 Confusion 1 Pdný
more eat that than take a dose of strychnine 1 Roben

remove these dishes, eý#ery one 1 Then go to Taylor'Es -aDý
have them send up supper for three as sogn as possiblE i
1 will not stand thi another day 1 1 shall die of dyspee,%
mal PU break up housekeeping-go to boarding-I will f
111 do somethine deSDerate 1 And unele John brougbiî his fist with such force On thé table as to, make the delip
cate Sevres china shakeand tremble,

Uncle suppose you try matrimony 1 Irene udd,
Murely.

What? " snapped uncle John.
«I Get married yourself. Then you will have a bouseo

keeper who will take an interest in your eitablishment
si..d in making you generally happy," Irene said in so
e=est a tone that her unele replied

Upon my word, one would suppose yoù mi earnesý
child 1

never was raoTe so in my life, unéle. - I think it Ttite
time your life i3hould have some recompense. AU these

years you have been making others happy. Now it'à time
some one was makinir vou so."
Now, child, whô,ý do you suppc*e would have màe--a

msiq old bachelor of sixty-five
1 would,» Flory answered, quirkly, Il if , I he
abIM4 amebody else. You are iW old

- qw 1 m

IK tivrise aie BUSDBIO1
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cirwty; and you are handsomer now than the men
of thïrty-five 1

Thank you, my clear," unele John said, with a pleased
ixpréssion. " I am sorry, but so it was before. The only
ýume I would have married I was 'too, late? Ah, me! 1
rhould have been a différent rnan had I won her. I saw a,
4ttle eu'l here a few months ago that reminded rae strongly
of sweëýÏnnie. Warren."

" MTho was it, uncle ? " asked Irent.
« I do not know her narae. If I heard I have forgotten.

,i. little one with soft brown hair and dove-like eyes. But
look here, Irene. Suppose I &wuld take you at your
word.'l

Well, uncle?
«Well,ý-my dear,'l unagine it would, damage yqur pros-

pects very much."
What do I care for that 1 Never mind me, uncTe. Be

happy and 'you. will satisfy me. Say, Flory, as kng as
you cannot have uncle, can you recommend him to some
dear, sweet, pretty,- smart, intelligent, refined woman, of
somewbere between forty and fifty ? >1

" Wait a moment 1 1 want to add a word! With no
young children to, divide her carè with me. If she has,

chil-dren they must be grown up," uncle John said.
«' Indeed I am afraid. I do not. Such a one is hard, to

find, I imagine," Florence said. But a decided pressure
of Irene's little foot on hers must have brightened her
vits, for she added, quickly:

Oh) yes, I do Just such -a one 1 1 had forgotten
Mm. Carlyle 1

« Carlyle 1 'l exclaimed uncle John. « What is her fint
=me? Whére is she from ?
'ft 1 do not kngw; but I * she hu always lird ln
PMMOMe; Florence- amwer«L.



"Ah, yes 1 Of course she cannot be the sainè 1 Them
are hundreds of that name here. But teU me more of heri
and how I am to find her.

I wiU tell you, uncle. She is in every way lovely.
She has a son and three grown daughters, The son is a
book-keeper, and supports his mother and sisters. They
live ust as cosil.,y and as comfortablé as can be 60 you
know she must be an excellent manager, You can týee
her; then, if you do not fancy her, you can look fur-
ther.

t'But how am 1 to see her? That is the point of con.
sideration now 1

Let me think. 111 find a way. Wait, Flory dont
say a word yet." And Irene's little hand covered her

eyes. Her head was bowed in deep thought a few
moments. Then she cried out, triumphantly:

I have it 1 Unele, you said yesterday yoix were think-
ing of purchasing that property on Mason street, and you
were going to have the titie examined."

Yes. But what the thunder has this to clo wn the

I will tell you, unele. Hugh Carlyle bas stuclied law.
Üld Mr. Capperton is out of +Awn. Get the widow'is son
to examine the records for you, write the deed, and so on.
Re has leisure hours occasionally, and just now busine3s

is very dull, You can 1 kill two bircis with one stone
see the mother and give the son a HfL Now caU éarly

to-morrow afternoon. Ask for Mr. Carlyle, Of course he
will not be home. Then ask for Mrs. Carlyle, and explain
why you wish to see ber son, and ask-when ha wil) be at
home giving yourself excuse for another speedy caIL
Dont yeu see? Yon can tell ber that Miss Flory Harper

rmmmended your obbdning Mr. Carlyle's eervim irhile'
y= lawyer vu Now what do
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Otat ? " asked Irene, jumping up and clapping her uncle%
ahoulder.

Tip-top, Irene 1 You ouryht to be Secretary of State;
supervisor of 'ways and means' for the whole United
States 1 1 will do it) by Jove 1 "

"And I will caR for you when F-cry and I réturn froni
our drive to-morrow afternoon 1 Ali! here is -our supper 1

Oh, how delicious it looks 1 Unele, what did you say this
morning about cook-s ? " Irene asked, mischievously.

di I said 'the Lord sends the food and the devil the
cooks ý-that is, the latter. generally, but not the one that

got up th.3 supper 1 "
-The next afternoon, agreeable to arrangement, unéle

John presented himself'at Mrs. Carlyle's. Irene, thinking'
an hour quite long enough for a first call, ordered the
dbver to stop by, according to promise.

.gin ,,e her surprise when, in answer to, th' bell, came
her un'ele, with a perfectly beaming, face, and called:

" Come, girls, come ini 1 am not ready to, go yet!
" Ton my word, Rena, your plan is working admirable.

The old gentleman seems very much at home 1 Do let to
go in and see how affairs, are progressing," said Flory.

Unele John, in the meantime, bas returned to the parlor.
On the girls' entry, he jumped up fro' Mrs. Carlyle's side,
and catching Irene in bis arms, exclaimed

Bless your dear little heart 1 You may go nght off and
et that set of diamonds you were teasing for 1 Do you
know what you have done? Just made me the happliest

fellow in P-. Here, Child, this is Annie Warren you
have hearà me speak o£ And that wa*s lier. daucrhter I saw

at vour party. I have told lier the truth, the whole truth,
and nothing but tÉe truth. And there is no need of wy
baving an ama to éall am tg' eme wheu

-,0 

au
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m-ust thank you, Miss Grainger, for your very flattertag
opinion of me," Mrs. Carlyle said, a bright flush mantligg
ber still beautiful face.

Please don't-nor call me Miss Grainger. To you I
must be Irene only, now. Unelle if you are to ýietura this
evening, I guess I can take you away now."

"AU right 1 Annie, you don't know what a little tyrant
she is. Never mind Miss, your reîgn will soon be over 1

uncle saidwith a merry chuckle.
Irene and Flory, after bidding good-by, hurried out., the

forraer saying, with a merry little laugh,
We must let the young lover have a private farewen-

taking.13
When unele John was seated beside Irene ishe asked:

« Well, what about the bus,ness?-the deed and necessary
papers?

Well, my dear, the business is attended to, to my
perfect satisfaction. The deed is dont. The papers wM b*
attended.to this day one month."

What 1 Mat are you tàl'king about? You did not
see Mr. Carlyle. And it-was just impossible to write và
deed in that time, I know that much 1 Irene said, WM a
bewildered look in her bright eyes.

Nevertheless 'tis so. I explained my real business.
She was willing. The deed is my engagement to the only

lwomanI lever loved-my marriage to take place the tenth
of next Month. Now, what have you to say ?

That you are certainly the fastest man of the time,

P and you ought to, be. ashamed of yourself to, court a woman
the very first

"Ah, my dear, I remembered when I was too ilow.
1 was determined not to be too late this timë 1

There, unele, there is my hand 1 You are a man after
y own, heart. I hope you wiH live to be a hun ed, and

a& happy a& that dear lâtle womau Sn make jyQuý

AÉ
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«'Well, my dear, the ways of Providence are wonderffiL
Who would have dreamed Baker's miserable cooking
would have ended in soi much happliness? I expected it,
would have ended in killing me rather. Shall we stop by,

and order supper from Taylor's?
ic No, uincle, I feel as if Mrs. Baker would, do Èetter now.

I îWiH speak to her when we get in," Irene answered, with
a aly twinkle in her eye, as she lo*oked at Flory.

A short time after, Irene had an interview with Mr&
Baker, which, resulted in that worthy woman- being relemed

from the contract which had been so very trying to her.
Irene paid the prornised. twenty dollars, and divuled pazt
of the little plot to, her £aithfül a1lyý--" much, her unelo's
opeedy înarriuge.

There was a quiet little wedding at Mrs. Carlyles, aftS
which the happy pair left for the wedding tour.

Irene whispered, as thécarriage bore them away:
"Six weekq, Flory, instead of six months, and you ftd

Hugh Carlyle a free man."
" How long he shaU remain so, is a subject you will tak -

Into consideration next, if I mistake not, and then I am
going to turn 'state's evidence,"' Flory said, laughingly.

Uncle John, very grateful to, Irene for his great happineau,
thought one good turn deserved another, so he went to,

work to try match-making. Hugh no longer thought it
necessary to keep out of ladies' soýciety, so, he gave himself
up, with a good will, to, the enjoyment he had been @o long
denied.

Unele John constantly was making some plan to brini
Hugh and Irene together. Tickets for the opera, theatre,

and concerts, were continually placed in Hugha
and he would sùy:

Do, my dear boy, take that girl off my d&"
A on ône oSiaion, ho adde4
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I declar, Rena, you will have -to get a younger fellew
to trot 'round now. Beaides? Pve got another little womau
to look after."

Then. Hugh, who hadgrown lièht-hearted and meM
since the weight of care had been lifted from his heart
amwered:

"And since a little woman that once belonged to me has
robbed Miss Grainger of her escort, it should be my duty
and privilege to make up for- the loss as much aa
possible?,

And so the young people were-very much togetherb
But, after a while, there came a chancre over Hugh. Re
grew gloomy and despondent.

Irene had but little doubt of the cause. She felt wéU
usured of Hu(Yh's love; every look, every action speaking
what the lips dared not breathe forth. So she determined.
fflin to lighten his beart. -

" Hugh, what troubles you ? For weeks I have not seen
a smile wreathe your lips. You ought to, be happy whhen
evéry one around you à so. Do tell me what it is?"
Irène plead.

" I am not sure that lit is a story yon would Uze to
hear," Hugh answered, lifting his . eyes searchingly to

hers.
'l Then, from, thIs moment, be perfectly sure that Cý07-

thing concerning your happiness is of deep interest to meell
Irene answe'red. And I am lfraid this was very much like

doing a little of the courting herself in fact, rather forcing
the question.

Hugh left her side a moment, and walked to the window.
lIe must escape froin the weakness eoming over hüm.
How"'dare he speak of love to her? He without a dollar
ahead in the world, and. she the possessor of immense

wSlth. lio, he woule Mgve her Preamce with Idz mas

pli

JI. 1 .

cil1 
1

fil
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sC his own. He had rewlved thi when the peràstent
little witch, called:

Hugli 1
Alas for resolves 1 He was by her side in an instant,
I am waitincr she said.
Miss Graincer if a man was, blind or mad énough to

love one far above him-'l
"Stop, please 1 If he is honorable and true, how can

she be"above him ? " Irene asked.
The world would say so. He is poor, and she wealthy.

Such being the case, dare he speak his love?" Ilis vo*S
was full of emotion; his beautiful eyes eagerly striving to

read hers.
Yes. If she is a true woman, his dear love 'Ould be

more to ber than all the gold that earth can give," Irene
answered, ber face crimsoning as she droÊped her eyS

from, his ardeA gaze.
" Miss Grain ger-Irene---would it be to you f
Irene's' eyes were raised to bis, then, full of truth -and

-love. Hugli needed no other answer. As he drew her
éloser, and pressed his lips to the beauUful blushingr cheek,

he said:
'( Ohi my darling, I. have loved you ever since - those

ý%%nerry days of dancing-school."
"And I you, Hugh, since you began to paso bere every

clay. But I do think you miglit have told me long ago,
and not obliged me to do more than my share of the

courting, and actually I am not sure that 1 did not pro-
pose 1 " Irene said, with a bewitching littie frown that was
more tfan half a smile.

Just then, a little tap at the cloor preceded Flo'rYff
intrance. With one glance she- took in the situations, and

Sied merrily:
NOW is My time to turn autéla evuence
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jLlL
£- (Il làfigar. Ilugh, my dear ffiend, yon hffl

been entrapped, so was your dear mother.befoS on.
Now listen, for

I'Ve something ffweet to teu YOUý ni

sang the merry girl.
So she élid tell, from that day at the winclow straight

along, the whole story, notwithstanding Irenes ýfrequent
attempts to stop her.

God bless you, my clarling, for this happy day, and
grar4 me the power of making you as happy as you

ÂJ; deserve Hugh murmured low when Flory had etopped
ber teasinor and tumed away.

Uncle John insisted on Hugh's resigming his position as
book-keeper, and open a law office. So he did, and the
kind old gentleman is giving him business sufficient to
bring him, quite a handsome income.

A few months after there -was a double wedding at
Trinlty Church. Unele John gave the brides away; and

nâver lovelier or happier brides thau Irene and Flory evu
vore the wedding-ring.

jî-



SEVERE LESSON.

S RE had such a sweet, fair face, with an expression of
perléct candor and truih, that it would seem impo&.

sible to doubt her. Yet George Peyton did, and said:
It in difficult not to believe ones own eyes, Fannie. I

saw you'walking with him, lean*ng on his arm, and listen-,
ixig with unmistakable pleasure to his words. Can you
deny thi 'r'

No, I cannot. But a girl can walk with a géntJemazý
and listen with pleasure to his word&-2'

41, Not without being careless, to say th * e least, of othexd
féeling& And if so, tben false to one that she has promu
ised to love only, of aU the world

Il Ilow <an you talk so to me ? IIOW can you doubt me,
George? Again I tell you that Edgar Mowbray cares not
for me*. There is another girl in this house to love besides
me. You forcret ADnie iý no longer a child.-"

Enougb, F4nnie. Promise me you,,will see lhim no
more, and I will believe you."

'«Why, George, I cannot do that. How can I avoid
Bee ing him, when uncle and aunt receive him, and think

so much of him? Let me tell you all about it."
,,«Excu, se me, Miss Melton. That you have no regard
for my wishes is sufficient'to prove to me the truth'of my
surmises. Allow me to wish you much happineizand
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And the miserable, jealous man turned and left Fnml%
,whq Ètood as if she was not perfectly sure that she ýwas

not just awakened from a frîghtful dream.
', Well) I knew he was jealous; but never dreamed him

so frightfülly unreasonable. I will write and explain it
all to him to-night. Poor felow! he is miserable enough,"
thought Fannie. But after a little a seconà thought came.
Pride whispered, " No, let him come back penitent. He
ehould have more èonfidence in you." And so F
listened, and acted--on pride's suggestion.

The next morningi while she wàs watching and listen.
ing to every step, éôping Éer lover wouià come, that

young gentleman had stepped into a j eweller's to get soma
repairs done to bis watch. While waiting for it, one of
the élerksy with whom 'George had some slight acquain-
tance, was giving some orders relative to--,Othe marking of a
ring. It was a very handsome diamond solitaire which
the clerk held for George's inspection, saying,

" I wonder if this is an engagement ni ng ? Mowbray-
you know him, do you not?-purchased it a little while

ago. Where did I put that slip of pape ri with the initials?"'-
he ask-ed, looking about the counter.

" 1 have it," rephed a young man, near; and continued
But really, 1 think you better not make a publie thing

of this. Perhaps-in fact, generally, gentlemen do ' not
care to, have these little affairs so freely spoken of?

Oh' sure éhouLh l' Yo1_ý are right 1 1 did not thi7-, 1
Youll excuse me, Mr. However, I suppose it is

a matter of no interest to. you," the gentleman replied,
turnin- from the prudent young clerk to M.r. Peyton.

Certainly not," George answered; received bis watch
,,--,-àncl left the store, convince ' cl then that Fannie was false.

He felt confident that the man who had withheld ihe
iniUala from là Imowledge had sorae idea of Ma lema



rdation to the lady, and consequently his motive for éloing
go. Full'of wrath, he returned home, bùndled up Fannie's

letters, picture, and siindry liffle keepsakes and sent tbem
to her, with a note say in ùiat " Miss Melton would obbge
him by either destroying or returning t6 bis address,
letters and other articles which he had given her." Then
telling his mother and sister he was going ou pres'ing
business out West, packe.d his trunk and started.

Reaching bis place of destination he found there a party
of Young, friends who were about starting for California.

They urged and insisted on bis àccompanying them.
Glad of any excuse to keep him from. home and divert his
Mind the reckless fellow agreed to their proposal, and

went with them.'
In -the meantime Fannie began to think that George

Peyton never really loved her, and was anxious for some

Plea for withdrawing his suit, And if she found pleasure
in the, society of the handsome Mowbray, and began to
compare his candid, noble nature with Georges, in a very

uhfavorable light to the latter, was it any wonder 7
While in San Francisco George received a Ietter from

bis sister, in whieh she wrote:

" Mr. Mowbray.is a very constant -visitor at Mr. Méltonk
But, now 1 think -of it, he was before you left; so you
know all about his hopes and aspirations. She is a dear,
sweet girl, and I hope-''ill be very happy- Rumor says

Mr. Melton is not very well pleased-that he bad other
viewsforýîer. Tbere is no engagement proclaimedas yet.

Géorge, 1 cannot think what m e you fly off from us in
such b ' aste. Somehow I cannot divest rny mind from the
idea that Fannie was the cause. I haïd thought r5he would

be something nearer and dearer to me than a friend."

George threw clown the letter with an 'impatient gemum%
and Nàd bitterly

ye,4 ML -Meiton alwayis favow M% 1 beHm ho



is my wann friend. Oh, T could not have thought she
would be so, false. Nothing but my' own eyes, her word%47

and-wen, indee everything else--.-;ýe occurrence in ' the
jeweller's, aDd now Katy's letter, w-ôùld have conýv

me. Well, well, I can never trust in woman again."
He felt very miserable, and longed to, confide bis grief

to some one. His most particular frîend, Will Austin,
was with him. Geor ge was very puch attached to, him,
and so made him his confi b ant. Will listened attentively
until George had fully relieved bis mind and heart, and
then he said

George, 1 think you were very hasty, and very much
to blame. And if the young lady has cast you from ber

heart, and learned to care for this Mowbray, it is aR your
own faz1t. ' You were very unreasonable. But, pshawl

what jýalous person was ever possessed of any reNon ? "
JIià-ý-friend's plain talk did George good, and hé grew

somewhat reasonable after it. And bis ' thoughts flew
back totlàe time when he first knew Fannie; of the many

gentlemen who sought the love that he had won; of the
gentleness 4ith which she bore with - bis whîms; how she

had yielded to, bis wishes-all isave the one, which then,
he felt, had been very unreasonable. And when', Èhe was

most likely lost to, him, she grew élearer. And so ho
resolved to return, perhaps'before it was too late. Nemly
three,,months had elapsed since he left home, when he
Cleter - mecl to return as speedily as possible. When on
the eve of starting he, received a létter, in which Katy
wrote:

"In my last - 1 gave yo- all the particulars of the
vedélin Mr. Melton seems quite, reconciled -to the

ka - py ý1oW ray. Fannie looks mimerable. I realyl
ZE@*e Ehe di care for you. They have all gone trav

md int«d being absent during the wam weatha,»
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The letter spoken of by Katy had never reacned Geou
Fate willed it so--and he was not sorry. - It was ý. agony

enoughto kno* she mras Irst to him, without rea-ding the
minute details of his rivai's happiness. Poor fellow 1 he

could not remain content anywhere then. Ile travelled
from one place to another, endeavoring, by excitement

and constant change of scene, to forget Fannie. From. the
*quiet mounta-in retreats be would fly td sorne crowded,
fash'onabl e resort, until at Iength he visited Saratoga.

TWè next morning he -sauntered into, the office and
began looking over the new arrivak Several âmiliar

names, persons from his own city, met his eyes. And
then, a little further down. the page, came those, of all
persons in the world, the most undesirable for him to
meet-Mr. and IL-s. Edgar Mowbray, Mr. Henry Melton

and daughter.
Hurrying back to, his room, he deterinined to keep out

of sight until the next'trai,4 and leave in that for hi»
home. He dould not meet them-see her the wife of
another. He was not well, and was beginuing to feeï

quite a'nxious to get back- to his mother and sister. When
the tim* e came for the train to, start, poor George's head
was aching so terribly -he could not stand up; so, of

course, he had to give up the idea of leaving then,,end
wait until the next day. He grew worse rapidly. The
morning found him really very M. Some friend, missing

him aU the previous day, went to his room. in search of
him, and found the poor fellow with a raging fever, and
quite délirious. He summoned. the proprietor and hie
wife, who procured'the services of a physician. ý Very soon
the Meltons heard of George Peyton's being so near them
and ÜL They were very attentive; indeed, most of their.
time wu devoted to him. Manv days had passed before

Georgeivu out of danger. Aw;ke-ng one morning from
x I afi -A " adte ClSr', ho Sue a



of a-s sheflitted from the roome MT.
Meltoù re and endeavored, in his kind$ genial

way, to cheer George. Ille days of his convalescing
were many. Indeed he grew better very slow1y.

ie, her father, and Mr. â1owbray were constantly
with 'him ; the latter, if more atýntive thau

the others. George tried to feel very grateful, nut he
could not feel rigbct toward him. How could he be
expected to? Ris maniner, was always reserved, aild
really cold. Mowbray felt it, and one day he deter-

Mined to speak to George abo > t lit. So, seizin the
first good oppertunîty, he said

Peyton., you try hard to hide yotir feel
can see plain enough you do not like me*
to know the reason ?

George looked at him, a world of reproach in his
" as he answered:

fd.Mr. Mowbray, if you have detected my true feeling%
Iregret it because of your recent kindness. But this jA

a zubject 1 would prefér not conversing upon. 1 haxe
sought to avoid it, and Ehould think the desire woWd'

be mutual."'
49 Now, upon my soul, I do not know what you mean.

on1jý'knowyou dislike me. And really, 1 shoulid think
you might try not to, a little, for m ' y wife's sake.
Here she has been as (levot.e.d as a sister to, you all the

days of your illness. I.declare, l'il. carry her off home,
and leave you to, remorse, 1.1 you don't feel a little pleas-
anter toward me., or èxPlain in what wây 1 have merited
your aversion."

George thought his mind was getting ve-ry much
elouded agaln. Re could not, to'Save him, caU to mind

Fannie'is ever being near him but the one time when be
gSn her dart from the room. Thon ha thought,

CM111d It l» »"Ue tUt XqwbrV ne-ver k»w cd tâ
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' hhn about ft, or he never could talk thus tý a

former lover of his wiie's. If so, Mowbray was ln no
way to blame, and he really had no just cause to dis-

Ue him. Putting.out his hand, he said
Mr. Mowbray", will you foro'..,Pve me? 1 feel sure

now I have no cause to féel other ' than most kindly
toward you. Please do not allude to this subject arrain,
And will you express niy thanks to Mrs. 11ilowbi-ay fùr

her kindness? I must have been inost of the time ciur-
Ing my illness quite out of my mind. 1 never remem-

oer to have seen Mrs. Mowbray bu t"once in my roo m."
Edgar. Mowbray grasped his hand warmly, but gave

-ery searchin <y look at the invalid, to see if he was
quite right in mind then.

Just then the door opened, and Edgar Mowbray
exclainied, .

'il Ah, here she Is now 1 Annie, com'e here and talk
to your eliarrre,"

Here who is ? " cried 0 ýaorge, wildly.
Annie, my wife," ansm ,-lred Mowbray, sp-ringing

up,- and turnincr a bowl of crusned ice into a towel and
applying it to Georcre's head, whisp'ered to A-nnie

"Flyforthedoctorl Heisterribl illagain."
'I'Sayitaomain. Annio-notl7ann'le-your' wife?-ý"'

tried George.
IlYes; Annie'is My wife, certainly. Run for the

doctor, love."
But little Annie was wiser than her husband. She

knew who would be the most successful pbysician for
George, w1w murmured:

,,«Thank G-odV' And, overcome by his extrerne
weakness and great emotion, fainted.

Annie was not alarined' * -She explained the ni-ysteirj
to her husband. And after seeing, Georcre 'r-estored

again to, consciousn s, hastened out to tell Falinie.
when obe a&ain. hoý.,W"Pered 8 -



Fannie to come to me, or I.must go to
ber. I wM-I must sS her.

Annie went to do his bidding. And so eloquently dîd'
she Plead for him, that In a short time she returned,

pushed F"e Into the room, and ran away quite
deUghtede

et Forgive, and take me back to your heart, Fannle,
or I shaU surely die. Speak, please ; say you, have not
ceased to love me? " George pleaded. 1

Row could she resist him ? He looked so wan and
M She place,4 her hand in his, bent over and pressed'
ber lips to his white brow, and said:

Ilow could you ever have doubted me, George I
am still yours, if you wish. - And promise--",

11,1 Never to doubt you again, my true, faithful love 1
Oh, 1 h-ad a ferful lesson." And theu he told her' of
the many things that had happeýied to prove clearly to

his mind that she was lost. to him. .The way.his, sister,
wrote was calculated to deceive him, althoucrh very
unintentional on her part. And then the nianner in

whieh their names were registered: "Mr. and Mm
Mowbray, Mr. Melton anà daughter." Was further

proof needed ?
Fannie explamed. e-Verything, and the last by telling
George one of th é gentlemen of their party, only slightly

acquainted with them, had written their names., and
SUPPOsed àhe was really Mr. Melton's dauehter, Ilyou

know," she said, 11 unéle often calls me -1 --uny . daugh-
teny y
Gýorge eew rapidly well then. Love ias the needed
baImý 'A ve 'few days after the joyous truth came'to

him, he was strong enough to tmvel home, And early
in the fall, Faninie became his. Never again was he

attacked with a fit of jealousy, and has become, uifder
Fannies charge aud initmeUon, a Very semaiwo% Md



ALXOST A -CRINEO
By FRANCES RENSHAW ]BADMire

11grjell, well who loveth weU
mOýn and beast and fowl ; -

Re jrayeth best who loveth best
Ali-ureatures, great and swall;

For the good Lord, who loveth me,
He made and loveth aIL-Cor--

E DDIE, do put down that ugly mature, You are
a perfect beast worshilaper, said Bertha Denni-

son, the young bride, to her three weeks' bridegroom.
Re obeyed, as bridegrooms of three weeks are apt to,

do; but he expostulated, as husbands of all times - are
sure to, do.

If cherishing means worshipping, Bertha, you,
might caU me a beast -worshipper. And if-"

She - interrupted him sharply. ý
4,1 1 would not mind if it was a pretty tortoise-shell

kitten ; but a great* ugly old tabby cat 1 -"
My darling 1 " said Edwar.d Dennison, gravely, Il 1

was about to say, if you knew the reason for my being
Icind, to this cat, afi& to aU God's poor dumb creatures
that corae in oùr "way, -you would not blame m- e. I
could tell you something, Bertha. Will vou Qten ?919

She pouted, instead of answeringO
My mother,, you know, was a 'notable housékeeper.

t bar house in perfect order., and ruled averr
(174
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thing in it, both animate and inanimate, except one
thing-a young rebel of a cat, which was the torment

of her life, through jumpi-ng up on the tea-table, licking
the butter, stealing into the pantry, lapping the cream,
and committino- divers other petty depredations ab-
horre-nt to, thd souls of careful housewives. It was but
a thouglitless )rotin cr cat, but might have grown better
with time a-n d teaching. B ut my m other declared she
was out of all patience with her.

One dark December dav 1 came home from school,
and fou-nd mother in our tid L-itchen, where we alwayý

took our meals En winter. She w'as busy setting the
table for tea, and in a great passion besides. 1 soon

saw the reason. The cream-jug was turned over,,
broUen, a-nd the cream spilled. Of course the young
cat was the culprit, although she was nowhere to be-
seen. Mother s-poke up suddenl and sharply:

Eddie5 l'Il give you a silver quarter of a doUar,
if you w-.tU ta,ç that cat and drown her. can never
leave the room one minute but she is up on the table.
A -nd now she has gone and broken iiiy best cream-jug.
Pll give you a silver quarter if you will tie a Stone

arou-nd her ineck and drown her?
A silver q uarter ! 1 walked out into, the yard

search of the cat. 1 fround her sitting up on top of the
chkken-house, licking and trimming herself-for she
was a vain little creature-in total unconsciousness of

ber guilt and iinpending doom. 1 called her, 1 Pussy,
pussy, pussy l' Shè immediately jumped down and

ran ji-)youslv to me. . I picked her up in my arms, and
she greeted me with her poor, inarticulate, tender tones,

as she rubbed her head a.,çrainst"my cheek and éhirL
E Vien* then my heart smote me for a moniéhffor wbat

was uoing to do to her.
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But I hardened my'heart, aDd trotted, aff 'to%
-vmrd fhe river, went upon the bridge, aDd found a

good place for the deed. At that moment ray good
angel left me, for I took from my pocket the cord and
stoue that I had provided, and while she mras purring
and playing -%vith the cord, grimly tied ore end of it

aroUDd her neck and the other end7 of it around the
stone. 1 It will 'soon be over, and after all, she is noth-

ing but a cat,' I said. And I held hey- over the bridge
to, drop her into the ri-er. Then indeed she cluncr to

me, and looked astonishe(l and wild. For the first time
she seemed to know her dançrer. Shestruggled, and

grasped my coat with her claws and held on. But 1
pulled- her away by force and threw her into the ri-ver.
1 heard the splash, ànd saw thýe water close over her.
I hurried away from the spot, with the sickening im-
pression that I had done a murder. I thought of her
at tht bottom of the Potomac, suffoc-,,,i ting to death, ànd
1 had. to Izeep repeating to myself, 1 Ohý it will soon be
over with her. And after;à.11 she is not hing but a cat
And besicles, didn't mother tell me to drown her ? It
would not do; my heart -ývas, decidedly heavy. Iýever

do you do a murder, 13ert.a,. No one but a murderer
knows how it oppresses oue's spirits.

"Itwasrainiinghardwhenlreachedhome. Ifound
mother just where 1 left hër, busy in the kitchen. Shé

was standing at the table,'slicing bread for tea.
99 9 Well, mother, I have dro*ned the cat,' I sedý

knocking the rain-drops off my cap.
What 1 ' she exclaimed, aeasing her employment,

and poisincr the knife in one hand and the bread in the
other, as she stared at me,
'1,1 Il Yes, I've d'o'n-ned the cat; and nuw I want rajr
igver quarter of 'a do"rt
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Yoii did 1-9 she said, with a look ot LUTELEQ, sadp
ims, and reproach on her face..

Yes; I tied a stone around her neek to, sink herý
and dropped her into the river, And you promised me
a quarter of a dollar for doing it,' I ansvieréd, sulkily,
for- 1 felt injured by her look.

Without a sing-le word she put her hand into her
pôêket., drew out a silver quarter, 'and grave it to me.-

turni'ng her head away. 1 felt more injured than before.,
What did mother meau? I oùlý'did what she told me.
But as I was going to a concert, 1 tried to throw

off all unpleasant thoughts. 1 dressed myself and came
down and joined the family at tea without, mýuch appe-

tite. Besides, I missed something-I missed the little
cat, who always sat by my chair and touched me softl.

with her paw now and then, to remind me to give her a
morsel, I gulped down - my tea,'and started off to Con-.

cert RaIl to see the minstrels. And soôn;seated, in the,
front row, enjoying the unparalleled burlesque of song
and sentiment, 1 forgot all about my deed of the even-
ing., Or if 1 thought of ît at all, it was only to laugh
at Inyself as a sickly, sentimental sort of a fellow, to

think so much about drowning a cat. -k

After the Performance 1 cama home. It was not
very late, yet the family had -retired, I took the key

fmm. under the step, where itwas usually hidden for any
of the family who were out at night, and opened the
Icitchen door and went in. The stove was warm, and a

night-lamp was burning, on the table. Everything had
-been left comfortable for me and 1 sat down before the

fire to, -dry 4iy wet'élothes. ?But how empty and'deso-
late and forlorn the place lookéd after all 1 1, missed,
something. It was the cate who always slept at night

S the ru« In bont of the stove; who always welcomed
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M» homee when 1 came ln at night, by - getting tip and
rubbing against my shins and purring her pleasure
at seeing me. And now she was at the bottom of the
Potomac, vith a stone tied to her neck; and I had

thrown her there. And for a mean quarter of a dollar
1 1 got up, took the la'mp, and went up-stairs to bed.

But I could not sleep. How the m-rind and the rain
lashed and béat against the windows! HowIthought
of the catat ther bottom of the river 1 And she had-
but this one lifé, ' and I took that for a base quarter of a.
dollar,' I said to >ý m."' yself. And oh, 1 wouild have gladly

... g a ven aU the boyish trea'ures I possessed in the warld,
-- ýý-ou1d havé broughther back to life. Xnd so I lay
and tossed from side to, side, fistening to, the beating of'
the storm, and thought what a mean and cruel wretch
I bad been.
,111 Ilush 1 what yvas that? I started, and sat up in
bed and listened. As -sure as 1 live, It was a scratch
and a mew., at the kiteben door-sounds as familiar to
me as the children's voices; but that I never had ex-
pected to hear ag;ain. Well, 1 havé heard Thalberg
and Ole Bull play; I've heard Lind and Nilsson sing;
Ilve heard the dinner-bell ; but of all the instrumental
or vocal music I ever heard, none e«I'er thrilled my soul
with such délight as that performance on the -itchen

door,
fi In less time than it takes to tell it, I jumped out of

bed; and without waiting to draw on a singlegarment.,
ran down-stairs, half n aked, in the cold, and tore open

the kitchen door. There sto ôd my cat, dripping wet,
with the cord. dangling round her neck, and the empty

noose. Isawinaninstanthow-itwas. Infallingover«
the bridge,, when she was thrown, the round stone had
@Upped from thç noose, and the poor cat bad swam
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ashore, and found her way home through night and
storm. As soon as she saw me, she jumped in and
rubbed up against my shins, Nvith ber poor, conficling
mew, just as if 1 liad never tried to drown hèr.
caught ber up in my arms, all dripping wet as she was.
1 hugged ber, kissed ber, and comforted ber in a manner
that, under any other circum stances, '%vould have been

supremely absurd. I took her up-stairs with me, dried
her as well as 1 could with rhy towel, and, danip and
cold as she was, toojý. her to bed with me.

9$0h,,howrelieved-lwas! Howllovedthateatfor
getting out of the river and coming home 1 1 talked to
her, and petted ber, half -of the night. told ber how
sorry I was, and how 1 never would do it âgain. Bat,
she seemed perfectly indifferent to Mi y crime and re,

peutance, and only euddled' up to my bosom, and purred
and sungý in a fuiiny content, until v;e both feU asleep.

,1,1 In the morning, when 1 went dowii to breakfast, 1
carried the cat in my arms, and sat down with her at
the table.

Why5 1 thought you had d rowned that cat, Eddie l'
my mother said, with a look strangely blended of

pleasure and pain, as if she was glad the cat was alive,
yet sorry that ber boy -hàod deceived ber and obtained
moiiey under false pretences. 1 say 1 thought you had
drowned that cat, Edd she repeated, as if demand.
mg an explanation,

Well, so 1 dîd drown her 1 1 answered, playing
sulky. "At least, 1 tried - my best to do it * 1 tied a
stoue round ber neck to 'ink ber, and then dropped her
Into the Potomac. But she got out, somehow or other,
and came home lastýpight., I suppose the stone slip)ped
out of the »eose, and she swam ashore. All cats c=

,swim, you know. And nýow, must I try it aeain ? '
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de 9 No,' &dd my mother. And that ww aU tha. ever
passed between us on the subject,

But from that time pussy ate of my bread and drank
of my cup by day, and slept on my bed at night, until

thewar broke out. I cured her of her cream-stealing
propensities. If any one had even spoken harshly to
that cat, they vrould have had. to quarrel with me.
The war separated us for 'a time, as it did many good
friends, but peace reunited us' and I have brought her

to, my new home. And now, dear Bertha, you under-
stand why I cherish the poor cat.

Then, lifting the animal tenderly to his kaee, he
caressed her,

You forgave me for nd to murder you, didnt
youpussy? And not manyhumaubeingswould have

donc that would they ?

177



PROMISE me, George, that yoù ËiU never forsake
Amy. After I am gone -she wàl have no. friend

but you. She has always been to me a blessie If
she was really my own daughter, I could not love her

better. So niv boy, I leave her a sacred charge to YOZL
Should the time ever be when you shaU féel -àriother lovë

q: than that you bear your sister, yoýu must not, in
securing your own happiness, forget- hers - py- -pffl$

gentle, timid little Amy 1
Have no feýï, mother. Amy shall never want for a

friend, or love. '-She shaU beas tenderly watched over
and cared for in the future, as she has ever been in the
past. I solemnly promise you this."

you, my son. You ha-ve rélieved my on1yýThank
unoasiness. 1 can rest now in perfeet' peace. Now send
Amy to me."

That niaht awail of sorrow sounded t]4rpliZ'h the home
of George Foster. It was Am'y's voiceý. They foùnd hel%

-hpr arras still clasped around the form, Éo dear.with
Reorge drew -her gently away, ýaying

Come, Amy. You- are my child now. Mother zaw
you to ray care, and may Goël deal -by me according tio

my worthiness of that charge. Now go àýaç1 try to ile%
my - little sister.'l

T He gave her to the faif.1 hon
J,J'

WHO WA-S TO.BE BRIDË?

BY FRANCES RENSHAW BADEN&
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StM weeping, but unresisting, Amy clid his bid
Ïý-he,' life she yielded to his wishe&. IRer brothe:es

will wash-em
Mm. Foster was a very wealthy widow, owning fL fine

plantation in the South) with many slaves. George was
her only child and constant coinpanion, 'and at an early

age became her'confidant and adviser. This' ' of course
made h * im, thoughtfül and grave beyond his years. When
he was about -seventeen, his mother , adolitéd Amy, an

infant, orphaned 'and friendless. George was very fond
of the pretty little child, and she wa:s -taught by her

mother, as 1 well as all the servants, " Always mind
what- your brother days," or, "Do as your brother tells

you.)
What a lovini dutiful little daugl4er and sister she

wu 1 And what a ca able,- thrifty little housekeeper she
grew-to be, relieviiig her benefactor of much care 1 Proud
as well us fond was Mrs. Foster of her adopted cÉiIcL

Amy- was eighteen when her mothers deatb left her to
George's care. Séarcely six months had gâne by,.when
6e kind and considerate ladies of ihe n*eighborbobd began

to épgage, their minds wîth thoughts and plans foi tbem
lâture welfare of the-ýwealthiest young man of their com«I

rnunity. It was probable he would uàarry-in truth,
quite desirable that he should,- and that his choice' should

be such as would be acceptable to the phrish. Now this
young man in question was George Foster, who was a
very, attentive member of the church, a communicant,
and about the most liberal cèntributor to aU chaxitable
funds.
W-hile Mrs. Foster lived, there was neither chance nor

Ibope for George's marrying. He was deveted. alone te
'ber. But tÈe'Ume had comé when he must be looked

Bo thé el., redSeâ wif% Who a
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lovely youncrý niece, thonght ýthat ne one "Ad b,
more acceptable to, _.çvei y one than ber dear Adelè 4 inc)

Pao she set herself to'*oork ûo, manage the aff'ai- iskilfully.
She beoran wita sending, on soeveral occasions, for Mx

Foster, to advise with and help the rector and h.erseif iia
matters connected with the poor of th-21 parish. - Of çqpge

Adele always appeared at such times to the best à7d7vanw--
tage. Then once, when out ridincy near the Manoirý

Georgy's home, Mrs. Charlton r merabered that Mrs.
Foster had been very successfül in he culture of a certa*

,plent; and being very anxious of securing some, and the
knowledge of the proper mode of rearing, she called to a*
the favor of Mr. Foster,

Of course he insiste' 'L'Dat Mrs. Charlton shoula enter,
and parta«'Ke of the hospitalities of, his ",.ýme.

Then for the first timia did the an obstacle
in- t9b way of the success of ter plan present
itselL

Amy had been regarded by th! ývortý_y lady as a child,dependev 1 à4ed as a rivaL,4 and by no means to be &e
Foe. -eighteen months, during the time of Mrs. Fosterlis

extreme iliness, and since her, death, Amy had been very
imuch secluded. When, occasionally, she had been seen

ÛY- ers, they, had noticed ber but little. Èut it seemed
to Mrs. Charlton that by ma-, îc the child had becorae a

very'beautiful and really charming wornan. 'Everything was in perfect order at the Manor, and a
delicate and tempting lunch served, at which Amy prEs

isided with suýh quiet digDity, that, to, use a very trite
expression, Mrs. Charlton was considerably Il taken aback."

In ber expectations, Amy wu to, be dreadeà. The
rector's wifewanted some advice in thî clilemma, and so

she souorht tye assistance of -Mrs. Fairfield, a very hand.,
mme wiclo*e but notAyounz enough to be f"nd as a rival
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ef Adèle's, she thought. The widow was shrewd, and po&
mwed of quick wit. ýèI

Quite forty, 'but. looking rnuch younger, she had 'been
thinking much oï Mr. Foster lately, and came to the con-

élusion how well it would be for him if ho would take a
wife; and that she bersèlf could be the one to make him
very happy. .. So, when Mrg. Charlton came, the widow

joined with hér very heai-tily in the idea that Mr. Foster
ought certainly to, be secured; and little Amy must surely

be gotten out of the way. Now, when the ,t4eught of
getting ricl of the orphan girl came to Mrs. Charlton'a

mind, she never for an instant thought of doing her any
barm. But the widow made up her mind to get her away

at. any risk. So there was a little word, a very significant
looki a shrug of the shoulders given to Mrs. Archer, -tÊe"
mother of five daughters, ranging from twenty to thirtr
five.

This kincl woman, too, had been considering very deeply
the Ioneýy condition of young Foster, and thinking how
ishe would hke to be a mother to hirn, when Mm Fairfield
opened her'eyes to the truth-which was a ishame to the
-pans* h-that he was not a lonely man. This matter must

be attended to, immediately. And so it went around
àbroad, until the rector's wife said:

«I My dear, every one is talking of it 1 1 nmr dieamed
of the impropriety, to say the least of 14 until every one
saw and spoke of it.»

C ci Oh, certainly; I =M go medfictély and to
young Foster on the impropriety of " courseý"
vorthy Mr. Charlton.

And off he went that very hour. And after considemble
b«itation-for, when getting faw to face with the noble,

grave-looking , young man, the rector found it a mod
AiffiAau a- - ad M tg
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would cËI in question the actions of one sco worthy , of
lespect-he ventured to, tell the object of his visit.

What 1 not keep Ainy, my child, my Ettle sister, wÎtà
ý Send her away 1 "- exclaimed Geol-,--cý 'Foster. m,*th

intense amazement.
" My young friend, you know, except by your motherà

adopticn, she is neither. For her own good, you should
do so. Can you not thin- that her fair name may suffer,
should this assumed relationship be continued? During
your respected motherg lifé, it was of course perfectly right
and proper; but-" -', But, sir, My mother bound mé by a sacred promise
never to forsa-e Arnyý-1to, consider her happiness always.
19endherfrommel How?.-Where? Towhc;m? Shei ja
without friends 1 " said George Foster, in an agitated voice.

" Procure her a position as teacher, or seamstress----some
respectable employment away ftom the neighborhood. I
wiU aid you in this duty; you should consider it," answered
thé rector.

de I cannoi-1 cannot. My promise forbicIs it. Poor
little Aray 1 Why could no£ these people let her alone?

«Poor innocent 'child 1 How can 1 shield her from

Give them no cause to think wrong of either her or
yow My frienéL Now, if -you were married, your wife's
presence would, of course, render Ajày's presence perfeffly
proper-5)

Why, Amy is not the only wornan in my house. My
houselzeeper, a worthy, aged and Christian woman, . in
with u&*,

Il My dear friend, she is your colored servant, bo=d to
do your bidding. Her presence isnot sufficient'

Marry'? I have never 'thoucrb t of such a thing. And
say 1 must either send Amy off or bri% a wife
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thAt- she may remain, and evil tongues be stopped ?Il said
George, bitterly.

" My young friend, you are excited and uiýjust, I think
There are certain dxties we owe to- society," said the
rector. L .

" Well, well, to shield'poor little Amy, I will marry.
But who shall I marry ?Il

" There are many lovely and most suitable ladies in our
congregation, several of whom you are already acquainted
with.»

And the good man proceeded to, do full justice to the
virtues of several ladies, among-whom were the Misses
Archer and Mrs. Fair-field. Now the one uppermost in

Ilis thoughts he never mentioned. But when about taking
his leave, ha urged the Young man to come to see

saying:'
" Drop in often. Mrs. Charlton is very much interested

in you. We shaU be very Lapp * 0y in aïding you in your
very wise conclusion." à
"Thank you. I will think of this matter. « You shaý,l
know'of my decision before long."

"Amy, my child, come here. Sit down. I want to, talk
to you," said Gèorge Foster, the next mornino- after break-
fu4 when ha drew Amy into the library, and tenderly

sSted her beside "Amy, I am goino:, to be n=rriedl,"
hé saida

Married she gaspedturning very pale.
Yes, little sister, married. Don't you want your

brother to marry? You surely wish him the happi ' ness
of other men? Otherwise Amy, I miçrht gmw sour, cross
and generaLy disagreèable, ais it is said most old bachelors

No, no; that could never be with you,",Amy ma
vdS Whieh waa fuilof teaý
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Il Well, well; perhaps not But one had «betta be S 09
isafé side, Amy. You will fix up the Plac(4 littà
girl-make it bright and pretty for my ý wifèý wM Y=n0t?)ý. 

1011, yes, yes," whispend Amy, and then. unk weeping
in ber brothers arms.

Il There, there.; 1 see how it is. Sisters must a1ýVaY@
suffer in giving up their brothers for ethers to 16'vel, 1
think. And Éerhaps you féar you may not be happil

with my wifç, Amy?"
Only a sob answered h
Il Rest assured, my child, I wM bring no one bere who

will in any way mar your happiness. My wiýé Win, I =
sure, be acceptable to you. Only such a one will 1 bà4

Amy went about raaking the place beautifÜL But ha
poor little heart was very sad. Often -she stole away
wept long and bitteý71y, On one occasion, when George-

returned home from town rauch earlier than us be
%tepped noiselessly into the drawing-room, and foun4
Amy, with her head buried in the cushion-, of the efs,
weeping " if her heart would break.

Ile let her weep on until she grew calmer, and wheu
about to, go and taLz to, her, and find out, if possible, the
cause of her sorrow, he was, arrested by hearing her say: >

Il Can she love hün as 1 ? No, iâo, I am sure not, fw
others shýre her love. She has friends, while 1 gîve all to

fi No one else in the world l'love. Father, mother,
Ëster, brother-aye, more than aU these is heý to, me. , And

.t only share h is love with her. Aftez a while it wM
lm and loss, I suppose."

George Foeter çiteppedback; a nem lîght had 'apS
He never dreamed timic4 gçntle,'qtàt

WM or could 16ve apy one thi;& ThS be
-OvÎe - le -



-a trW it would be to ber-the preiîénce of any other
w v art possessing his love..
How should he comfort heïr? How reconcile ber to, tlm

woman he had selected as his wife ?
He waited on the piazza until she'eame ont, a half hour

aiter, and then, drawing ber arm through his, he walked
with her to, the family graveyard, and there, standing

bWde his mother's tomb, he told ber why it was he had
tut decided to, take a wife. With great caution and . del-
îcacy he told ber of the rector's visit.

« So you see, my child, for your welfare alone I dete>
Min to nUUTyý" he said. " Your hapýiness was my first

thought But, Amy, after I had picked out my wife, and
1-knew more of her, I found out how very much my OVU

happiness was concerned. The woman 1 have grown to
Iôve is one. I am sure all will love who know ber. And
noX I féel how terribly I should suffer if I should loBe

Much more he said, until she grew very calm and conqr,

tim-L Ià hia happiness she W'Ould find bers. And so, she
Wqýýimcul . on with ber work more cheerfully, making thinp

b«utiful for Georges wife; as ever doincr his biddin'
"Trust me and be at peace," he said. And so she didý

sSil wu. Much of George's time was divided between the
netor's home, the widow Fairfields, and Mrs. Archers.

Happy was little Mrs. Charlton "in the thought of her
final success'. Knowing Adele, Georcre must surely grow
to love her. She told of her hopes to the widow Fairfielcl,

who emilingly congratulated h.er friend, thinkirig all the
tita e

Oh, if yoia knew how little Aéléle bas reason for hopes 1
how often* he comes to see me 1 l'

But the widow wu a little disconcerted the next morn.,
when vmting Mm Archer, to meet Mr. Foster,

le 1 1

1
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bear from the exultant mother that he came very-ofSr,
Yet she could not decide which of her girls was the chos=

one.
Time passed on until a month had elapsed, the maný'

ceuvrinor aunt mamma and widow thinking that surely
every comiiier of Mr. Foster must disclose the object of his-
visits, when th ' e rector's wife was very much astonished tie
hear from ber husband that George FQster was to be mar-
ried the next day; but to Nvhom he knew not, as the gen-
tleman declared his intentl'on of keeping his own counsel
until the time of the ceremony. So poor Mrs. Charlton,

although she could not decide who his bride was to, be,
knew full well it was not Adele-one of the Archer girls

most likely. Little she thought of the widow Fairfield,
whom ber good husband declar'ed the lucky one. Hia

'belief was founded on the fact of his having ftequently
met «Mr. Foster at her home, and confirmed by that lady's
entire charge of dress shca, having thrown. off aU vestige
of mournincf and appeared in colors acrain.

The next day, during the morninor service, the rector
announced that, after the conclusion of divine worsh*p,
tbere would be a m.irriage ceremony performed, in the

c1hurch and the conorecration -were invited to be ýresent
Who the happy ones were was unknown or suspected,'
save by the rector and his family.

'Ibe services were over, the members of the cong-regation
cat waitincy and watching for the entranice of the bride and

groom, m7hen Georçre Foster arose from his seat in the
choir, walk-ed down the steps and up the aisle to his

mother's pew, fro' whence he gently drew a little figure,
and proceeded with her up to the altar and stood before
the rector. The surprise of the good folks may be imag-

ined. 1-t was a wonderful act of self-control, whieh pr&
vented the exclamations of such. A few momenta mom
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and little Amy's future welfare was so, well considered,
,that no. longer a doubt of the propriety of her continuance
in George Foster's home existed. For still the minister's
voice was sounding in their ears, repeatýng th»e words,

What God hath joined toçyether let no man put asunder."
Mrs. Charlton was the first to come forward and offer

ber congratulations. She was sorely disappointed in the
result of lier plans; but it ivas lier duty, as a Christian, to

bear it patiently, and as the rector's wife, to bc affable an'd
agreeable to all her husband's charge. A few more came

up with sincere and -ind wishes, and. some of Mrs.
Foster's old friends accepted Georgo.'s invitetion to return
with them to, the manor. CI

The next day the happy pair left for a northern tour.
During their absence, cards of invitation were sent out for

a reception on their return.
The disappointed ones declared, at first, their intention

of neither calling on nor countenancing George Foster's
vUe. But upon second thoucrht -and mature deliberation,

they came to the conclusion thev could not well afford to
insult or. alienate the wealthiest, and one of the most
,respectable men of their number; and so Amy's weddÏng
Ireception was largely- attended.

And George Foster ever, felf thankful - to the kind,
thoughtful ladies whrl-,.se plans for his welfare had -resulted

so happily, although confident that Amys future good or
ill was of little consequence to them. Still lie forgave

remembering not the intention. only the result-theïr
deféat and his victory, in securing the greatest boon £rom
lluvqu tg mu, a true and loving wifee
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(ïIVE him to me, heavenly Fatherl Have méMI
Pity M'y loneliness, and give him to, me 1 My &à 1

my only'one!'ý" Mary Ashton prayed on,'repeating again
the cry, " Give him, to me 1 She could not say, " T#y

will, not mine, be done! No; she could only plead or
the one great boon, his precious life.

He was her all-----ý'the widow's son." As she.stül knolt
beside him, the look of sufféring passed away; the painful
breathing ceased; he sank into a sweet, refreshing sleep.
The mother felt that new lffè was given him-he woulci
still be hers.

Her prayer was grantedL He grew rapidly in strengtIt.
Soon her pride, her darling, raised as it were from the dead,

was agai making the house merr . with his infant glee.
Years passed on. Herbert's will growing stronger; his

more and more exacting nature at times forcing a feeling
of uneasiness in his mother's beart. Yet she would zeek
to drive it hence, with the more cheerin'g thought, "Re

vill grow more considerate and manly in a few yeam"
Gifted with the brightest talents, be mutered wità

perfect ease his various studies at schooll, The proud,
fond mother picturecI to berself his brilliant carur
the future. "But no; he would not strive for fortune
or fame. There was no need of his slaving fur a livio&
Ris mother had means abundant," he said.
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Time rolled on. In his early manhood he Won thçý
bout of a beautiful girl. Carefully had Mary concealect
his many faults, -Chat any other than a mother might have

termed vices.
Rose will win » him from such. He loves her so truly,

and she is so chalrming, he cannot resist her efforts Mary
murmured.

Rose'is low sweet voice was whispering in ber ear: " Oh,
what a happy girl! What a happy, happy little family
we are, and must always be!

Weeks rolled by-months, only a few, when' the mother
felt keenly how terribly mistaken she had been in the

Sum isbe had pursued with her boy.
Whe' gently she remonstrated with him, his cruel,

keartlew reply pierced, to, the very quick, the heart already
w=ed by his many wounds:

Th yourself for what I am. You have made me

Daily she saw the loving, confidincr woman-the Rose
once blooming so, brightly-growing paler; the young !de

,blighted'by her sons cruel nature.
Ris« reckless extravagancedrew heavily on the motherls

once ample means. Worse and rorse it grew, until she
had nothing left but the merest * ittance. From the home
of luzury, they went to one where only the strictest
economy must reign. But Herbert still dressed elegantly;

his cigars were the best - his wines old and pure. Yet he
eàrned no money, th"e mother knew. How did he obtain
them ? A great fear entered her beart. Was he a

Pmbler? Oh,'if that were all 1 It came at last-the last
drop in the. cup of bitternes, which wifé and mother

both mu8t drain.
Ifferbert was arrested on the charge of forgery. The

IM few g affloles, remembrances of former days,

mmi p
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weTe disposed of, to raise money with which the co=se%
one of the ablest lawyers in the State, was obtained. Oh,
the acyony of those days during which the trial was pend-

ina-the terrible suspense! At length the case was given
to thejury. At home, Pra-vincr for their loved one, waited

the wife and mother, to know the result. Soon it came-
conviction-wîth the terrible sentence, five yeàrs iinpris-

onment in the State-prison. A few days more, and they
'must bid him adieu.

The day of parting came. Oh, who can describe their
an(ruish ? Rose was borne insensible from his -cell. Wîth
her fond arms clinging ýbout him, themother 6xclaimed.

Oh if I could bear this for you, my boy 1 my boy 1
Willincly w, ould I, die to save you
The miserable man at lenorth brought to his senses

pressed the t'rembling form. to, his bosom, and said, with
emotion:

I know you would, my mother. Oh, would that I had,
died in my i cy. hy, why did you pray for My
life.?' You see -ha t has been, to. all Who love

t _le
me 1 Good-by; the

Again she felt his arms about her, and with a wUd,
despa'irino- cry, she started up, c-obbing forth the words:

"Wh y! yes, oh,.why ?
She looked about her. The 1*,cht was turned very low,

but then, before her, as in years long gone, she couldsee
her little Herbert lyincr ill, dving. - She passed her hands
again and açrain acrIbss her brow, and then gently on the
paie littie face beside hèr. "ýýl'hat was it? A dream. 1 all a
dream Those, long years of anxious care and final
anguish had been passed only in dream-land.

Weary and ex-hausted, she had fallen asleep. A blewed
slee-n it was! Througli whieh she had gained a resignation

to ILs will. Then she. could, and did kneel and pray,



'I'Not mine, but.' TÈy will be done." Oh, yes; bett« mild
the give hirn back to God in his innocence and purity, and
think of him. as waiting her coming above, than hold
back to earth to, become, perhaps, as she had dreamed,

A feeble little cry feU upon her e4r:
'l Mamma, Herbie's well now. Nothing hurts hi=

1jook, look 1 mamma. . Beauty babies call Herbie.
quick, mamma; an d say Herbie may go--say quick 1

Ris facè was raised, eagerly gazing upward;, his'tiny
bands feebly lifted. Again his eyes sought his mother's
with an appealing glance, and she atrained her ear to
catch his words so, low.

Herbie, go, please 1 Re seemed. only waiting her
consent. She caught him to her bosom-q i D n a lut, long
embrace, and with his dear face pressed close to hers, ahe

breathed, only heard by Herbert and God:
Go, my darling."

Again the àweet,,Iips tried to whisper; but only the
w0rdËý Il Mamma,-come 1--a while," reached his mothees

«r, and little Herbert'a pure spirit had joined the ang*
waiting.

She laid the litfle lifeless form tenderly from her, and
her friends wondered how so, calmly. They had dreadecl

tio much the parting moment. Yês - calmly she bore it
She knew a more bitter parting might be felt than that

wh4ch was only for a Il little while." She knew it wu
that which Herbiè tried to say:

«I Mamma wiU come too, after a litûe wliU&»


